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caHanz leaders slIin bycDtpslniG
... w

nnST CHIEF TRIES

TO AVOID A DREAK

RLE Sffil

Report He?Has Not Signed Pro-

tocol But Temporizes With
. Modifications

( AnwUtrd Trn by Federal WirtleM)
EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 28. News

hat been recti ved here that two of
Carranza's greatest military leaders,
Gen. Luis Herrera and Col. Manuel
Orozto, havo been killed at the order
of Gin. "Pancho Villa after he had
conqiered Torreon. Villa's secretary,

-- Garcia, is said to have been killed also
at the same time.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Dec. 28.
Carranza telegraphed today to the
Mexican consul here, Senor Beltran,
that Gen. Murrjula, one of the Car-
ranza commanders, has retaken

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 29.
Whether communications SHI be sev-

ered, by the United States with the
Carrarlza government depends largely
upon the answer to the last United
States request, made to Carranza ana
bearing upon conclusions of imme-
diate arrangements for border safety.

. Jn this note the United Stats calls on
Carranza either to sign or to repudi-
ate the rending protocol. Carranza's
answer was put in the hands of Sec-
retary Franklin K. Lane, member of
the Am;rlcan-Mexica- n joint commis-
sion, this afternoon. It is of .eight
typed oases and will be made public
when Lane communicates with the
American commissioners.

It is understood that it contains sug-

gestions or modifications carefully
worded so as to avoid a break with
the United elates.

.' t A" Mexican official statement says
.that "The door to further negotiations

, jjaft- - not been closed.. ' ' .

V m n m -

ji i mil i a iinii iin
MAYitMiIlw

ASaEKU LOANS

Ners published Wednesday of thj
choosing of 12 cities for farm loan
I pnks lends additional interest to tLe
following Washington despatch: ' "

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec cials-

of the farm loan board an-

nounced Thursday that more than
50,000 farmers have applied for mort-
gage loans aggregating approximately
$150,000,000 or more .than 17 times the
amount of money which will be im-

mediately available for loans upon the
organisation of the 12 farm loan
banks. Most of the applications have

'come from the South and West;
"Although the location of the banks

probably will not be announced be--?

fore December 20, It was said Thurs-
day that almost immediately after

'organization the banks wiuld find It
necessary to issue, bonds for practical-
ly their entire capital stock to meet
the demands of borrowers.

The rate of interest on londs is a
subject now engaging the board's at-

tention. It Is thought that it will not
exceed five per cent and may. be as
low as 4 f-- 2 per cent'

EUROPEAN BANKING
. INTERESTS TO WORK

WITH FEDERAL RESERVE
- t AuMK-Utf- Trt by Federal WireW)

WASHINGTON, D; C, Dec. 29.
The authorization for the. federal re-rerv- e

bank n New York to" appoint
the Bank of England agent will in all
likelihood be followed similarly by
Japan, China and Australia.

PARIS, France, Dec. 29. The ap-

pointment of a Bank of England agrnt
by the federal reserve bank of New
York will likely be followed by the
conclusion of a similar arrangement
with the Bank of France. '. :

JAPANESE EMPEROR
OPENS PARLIAMENT

WITH SHORT ADDRESS

(Spprial Cable to Xippn Jiji)
TOK'O, Japan, Dec. 28. The 3Sth

sessloa of the Japanese parliament
was formally opened today by Em-Ier- or

Yoshihito. He made a short ad-

dress to the tncmbers of both houses.
' l'rince Tokogawa was elected presi-

dent of the house of peers and . S.
Ijimida ' was chosen, as speaker of

the chamber of deputies. It was an-.- ..

nounced that R. Mtzuno, a member
of the nouse of peers, had been named
as assistant minister of the depart-- .

ment of the interior.

JPLANS FOR NEW KALIHI
f $v - PUMP ARESEWG DRAWN

Plans and specifications of the pro-pose-d

extra pump for the Kalihl
pumping plant are being drawn up by
Harry Murray, superintendent of the
water department, and will be ready
to present to the Oahu Loan Fund
Cocmission ' within a .' week. The
immp , to be iBed for emergency in
case an of the present junits

'
break

down. '

CHINESE REQUEST

MADE III CAPITAL

HVE MONTHS AGO
1A

Plan to Allow Laborers to Enter
Hawaii Told Before House

Committee
' That t'.e movement of kwal Chinese
socioiiM and I.tsinesMiien to seek,
through action at Washington, the ad-

mission of Chinese laborers here was
proscjted actively at the national
capital J'.ve months a no was learned
yestsrd-i.- ' by the S;ar-Bulleti- .

Last August W. II. Hindle,: who has
just left for Washington with Farm
Cornn, Mas in Washington partly on
private business and appeared on
August 23 at a formal hearing before
a subcommittee of the l ouse commit-
tee on territories. He represented
thV Tn ted Chitse Society of Iloro-lulu- ,

bearing credentials signed ly
prominent local Chinese, and showing
that on August 4 he was named to
represent all the Chinese in Hawaii
on the ian favored.

Thv in aring !ieffro the house sub-ccmmt- te

goe i fully into the . re-

quest Uy the rhin le. A lon peti-

tion, iig.ied by the United Chinese So-

ciety, Yee Yap, president, was filed,
going into the history of the Chinese
here and dwelling on present business
and agricultural conditions. The pe-

tition t onclude i in part as follows: i

'The foregoing statements are made
with a .iew to endeaor, if possib'e,
that the government of the United
States of America, rnd the republic
of China, can enter into a special
agreement for the territory of Ha-

waii; that Chinese laborers may be
admitte.l to the islands; that the same
privileges be accorded to the-Chines- e

race as to other nati. ns of Oriental
ra'ce." ,, ;'

Throtujhout the hearing it was em-

phasized that the chief benefit of such
Chinese labor immigration would be
to the rice industry in the islands."

The petition was also presented
to the house comm.'ttee, on terri-
tories. X.

.

"-'- !'
In anjer to a question by Congress-

man Brumbaugh, Hmdie said: "The
Chinese will be bound. by this agree-
ment, if any of thera come to Hawaii
for the purpose of lajocr, never, under
any circamstanres.-ta- ; enter the United
States of America."- - ; j

Hindi's return Washington,
by Farm Cornn, is be-

lieved to forecast i more active press-
ing of the objects set forth in the pe-

tition. Local Chinese say that they
have received substantial encourage-
ment tiom Congressman Burnett,
chairman of the immigration qom-mttte- e,

and others ;

SCH0FIELD BUNGALOWS
NEARING COMPLETION

Rapid work which has been done
upon the 1 1, of fl-

eers quarter's at Schofield Barracks
which are how nearing completion,
has be 3.1 the cause of considerable
comment. ; ;

The buildJngs, which are of bunga-
low cottace type, stand on the high
ground at Cfstncr and present a pleas
ing appeaivice according to many
comments fd&ie upon them.

Four r.elr quarters lor company
officers anc for others for field of-

ficers of th Va Cavalry will be com-

pleted in arch.

NEW Y0EK STOCK ;

MARKET TODAY i

Following art the closing prices of
stocks on tha New York market t
day, sent by tht Astbclated Press over
the Federal Wireless (

Yester-Toda- y.

day.
Alaska Gold .......... 10 11

American Smelter ...... 103 104 J

American Sugar Rfg. . . 109'2 109
American Tel. & Tel 125'a 125
Anaconda Copper ...... BOVz B2Va

Atchison ....104 l04'4
Baldwin Loco. ..... 57 60 '

Baltimore & Ohio ...... 83H 848
Bethlehem Steel ..t 505
Calif. Petroleum ... ... . 24j 25
Canadian Pacific ....... 165'4 167
C M. & St. P. (St. Paul) 9Vt - 914
Colo. Fuel & Iron ...... 44'4 45'4
Crucible Steel 59H 62!'2
Erie Common .......... 34 34i
General Electric ....... 166167
General Motors .. ...4......
Great Northern Pfd. ... 1174 118
Inter. Harv N. J. ..... 121 119

Kennecott Copper . . . i .." 44'8 454
Lehigh R. R. .......... 794 80
New York Central ..... 104 1044
Pennsylvania ........ .. 56?a j56H
Ray Consol. ........... 25'2 26H
Southern Pacific .. . 96 974
Studebaker 104H 109'4
Texas ... . .. ........... 222J2 221

Union Pacific ......... 147 148
U. S. Steel . ..... . .. 105! 4 10754
U. S. Steel Pfd. ....... 120 11974
Utah ... . . .... ..I... . .. 99?8 101 '2
Western Union 96 1 96?4
Westinghouse . .... .... 5514 56V8

Bid. fEx-drvldon- JUnquotad.

- sugar ;v';: ,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 28
Sugar: 9C degrees test, 3.14 cents.
Previous quotation, 5.02 cents.
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Late News At A Glance
TEN YEARS FOR DYNAMITER DAVID CAPLAN

LOS ANG ELKS. Cal.; Dec. 2S. David Caplan, alleged to be a member
of the union labor dynamiters who set off explosives in the Los Angeles
Times and the Llewellyn Iron Works plants in 1SH0 and convicted on one
count of the indictments against him. was today sentenced to 1') years in.

the ionitentlary

BROTHERHOODS AND RAILWAY HEADS RESUME - CONFERENCES
NEW YORK. N. Y., Dec. 28. Members of the railway brotherhoods

and representatives of the railways today resumed their conferences on the
demands of the brotherhoods on hours. No developments have been made
public v It is understood that the railroads suggested that if the Adamson
law is upheld by the supreme court, the rcntroveisy will be settled on the
Imsis of the award to the switchman's ;.un!on, .which was given an increase
on a compromise basis.

.

ALLEGED BOM
SAN FKANCISjCO, Cal., Dec. 28.

bombing conspiracy was the testimo
fidential agent of the German consul
of German Consul-Genera- l Franz Bo
the testimony of Louis J. Smith, st
ley was directly involved in the cons
late American neutrality by destroying
Smith claimed that Crowley was the m
mite jobs.

'R
he of

Crowley,
the defense trial

his to

FLOOD OF GOLD POURS INTO U. S.
NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 2S. With a deposit of $33,fH).lfO(irt in gold by

the Morgan lianking Company with the New York and Philadelplila. assay
offices, the largest day's Importation of gold ever recorded came today.
Of this J33.OO0.O00, $2.'.,000 was in the form of American eagles the Wedtical
gold shipped to Paris in April, 1904, . as part payment of the $40,000,000 paid
by the United States to the old French Panama Canal Company in se-

curing Uncle Sam's to the canal. The gold reached here in the
same boxes as it went to Paris in The total 191C gold imjorts low
amount to i - -

RAINFALL NORMAL FOR MONTH
At 2:30 this afternoon 1.22 inches ot rain had fallen since yesterday

noon, maKing a total of 5.43 to date for the month. From C o'clock this
morning, when the present rain began, M inches have fallen. The nor-
mal for the month is 3.39. .

YOUNG CHINESE SEEKS TO BECOME LAWYER
I loon Wo Wong, a local Chinese young man, filed in the supreme

court this afternoon his application for. a license to practise law in the
courts of the territory. Wong is another McKinley high school alumnus
who has made good. After finishing at McKinley he entered the law de-

partment.of Northwestern university and was graduated recently. Prior to
returning to Hawaii he was admitted to "the bar of Illinois.

SUITS BROUGHT AGAINST TH TEE CONCERNS
Dep.ity Attorney-GeneraL- H. Heen filed in circuit court this

actions against the Koolau Rubber Company, the People's Store of
Wailuku d the Maui Vulcanizing
failed to present to the treasurer of
state of affairs of their business due
Circuit Judge Ashford has signed penal
appear m ms court on January t, . . . v- -

. :

HARBOR BOARD THIRD ENGINEER
i larbor commissioners who closeted themselves at 2:25 o'clock this af-

ternoon to a third englnetr serve with George W. Armitago
and O. H.'Cere on the board which will insect Piers 8, 9 and 10, ha not
reached a decision at 3 o'cIock. The board announced itself as a commit-
tee of the wholetand no minutes were taken, the object of the session being
to consider qualifications of various engineers to serve on the board. Both
of the engineers chosen are at the meeting.

FIRST SUGAR FREIGHTER LEAVES NORFOLK
First of the American-Hawaiian'- s sugar freighters to start Trora the

Atlantic coast for the islands via Panama, the Minnesotan, Jeft Norfolk,
I Tirginia. today according to advices received this afternoon by the . Mer

chants' Exchange. C P. Morse, general agent in for the line,
said he believes the Minnesotan has been substituted for the Floridan,
which was with the Texan and Mexican to carry island sugar
to San Francisco for transshipment to New York. The Minnesotan is com-

ing here direct via the canal, and should arrive about January 22 with a
full cargo of. coal, 9000 tons, for the Pearl Harbor naval station. ;

BELIEFS SURVEY

IS UNNECESSARY

A federal survey of the schools in
Hawaii is net necessary, asserts Can't.
L. G. Blackman. principal of the Ho-

nolulu Military Academy antl mem-
ber of cne board of school commis-
sioners.

There is little doubt that a fed-

eral survey 'would be a very good
bays Capt Blackman, "but I

do not think Hawaii needs it If there
was one, however, the. investigators
would be surprised at and pleased with
educational conditions as they exist
in Hawaii today They would find
that the standard in Hawaii is higher
than ne might expect, taking into
consideration the condition's teachers
are laboring under and the tremendous
alien Mopulation.

"Personally, I do not think the
survey is needed;1 but if it is desired
it undoubtedly would De worth while.
We have notainf to hide in our
schools and the greater the publicity
regarding their work the better it
will be Jorn concerned.'

"The federal government does not
know tfhat we are doing in Hawaii in
the way of education, and for this rea-

son I would welcome a survey."
; Capt. lilackman thinks the expenses
of a feJeral survey should be met by
the legislature.

CARVALHO MEETS DEATH

NEAR AIEATHIS MORNING

Arthur Carvalho, a brakeman in the
employ of the Honolulu Plantation
Companv, was killed this morning
near Aiea. He was 29 years Old and
Is survived by his wife and three
children. He was a member of the
Lusitana society and the funeral will
be under its auspices at Aiea, In-

formation obtained by the Star-Bulleti- n

was that a --telephone pole fell
upon him.

A gift of $500 has been received by
the Koran Jajuku, : a Japanese girls
boarding school . at Wailuku, Maui,
from B.-- Dillingham, according to
advices received in Honolulu from
the Valley Island. The school ac-

commodates 50 girls, some of whom
are homeless orphans.

DENIES CONSPIRACY
That had no knowledge a

ny today of Charles C. con-at- e,

called by In the
pp and associates. According

rights

5678,000,000.

PASSES

CONSIDERS

discuss to

Honolulu

designated

thing,

ar witness for the prosecution, Crow- -

piracy with consular Officials to vio-shi- ps

carrying munitions to the Allies.
an who actively enfineered the dypa- -

Company, the complaint being that they
the territory annual exhibits of the
CO davs after December 3 lf 1915.
summons citing the defendants p

RESOLUTIONS OF

R0MR1SREAD
: It was "Resolution Day' Vat the

Rotary Club, - President Towse call-
ing on the members for their New
Year's resolutions and reading one
himself. Through many of the resolu-
tions ran the sentiment that Honolu-
lu should work for good roads. Other
sentiments concerned furnishing more
amusement for visitors; taking a
more active part as individuals, In
civic affairs; cooperating with imbHc
officials; endowing a bed j. at th
Children's hospital; realizing fully
that Honolulu' is a rapidly-growin- g

city and responding to its needs.
II. E. V'ernoft,' quoting the figures or

the presidential election, declared that
Wilson has been reelected-- by the
voice of the people, that the governor
of Hawaii is the appointee of the
president, and both this fact" and the
dignity of the office should be suffi-
cient to prevent unfair, nagging and
petty criticism of the governor. The
resolution in which . he set this forth
was greeted with general applause. A
feature of the day was the presenta-
tion to each club member of a photo-
graphic group of the Rotary Club of-

ficers, within the Rotary wheel, the
New Year cards of Rotarian Roscoe
W. Perkins. V

RESCUING PARTY FAILS
IN SEARCH FOR 200

PASSENGERS ON LINER

TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 28 Members
of the rescuing party which started
from the coast of Japan to search for
the passengers of the Hankaku Maru,
the coastwise steamer which went to
the bottom off Chefoo in the Yellow
sea, have given up hopes of finding
any of the passengers, and it is
thought that the boat went down with
all on board. There were more than
200 passengers on the liner.

BOOZE WAS THE CAUSE
OF NIOLOPUA'S DEATH

Nunu Niolopua came to his death
Tuesday through his own carelessness
and Intoxication when he fell from an
auto truck and was run overaccording
to a Verdict of the coroner's jury today.

I)KCEMBEir 28, 11)10.- -12 PAGES

CROOKED DEAL IN

OPIUM IS PROBED

BY If. S. OFFICERS
' . '

Japanese Said to Have Bilked
Fellow Countryman Out

of $1000
Details, of a "badger game, where-

in 50 tins supposed to have contained
opium were used as bait" to secure
$1000 from a local Japanese, and hav-

ing all the earmarks of the now fa-

mous
swindle,' have leaked out through (ue
local Japanese press. The alleged
deal is being investfgaled by V. S.
Marshal Jerome 3. Smiddy and the
U. S. attorney's office.

If sufficient evidence is gathered
the matter will be presented to the
federal grand jury, says District At
torney S. C. Huber. Already Huber
has mter viewed a numler of persons
professing to know something about
the deal, but he says that the atrair
has a number, of angles and that It
may take some little time to bring
the matter to a head.

According to stories told by those
interviewed by the U. S. attorney,
three local Japanese arranged to sell
50 tins of, opium to another Japanese,
the consideration being the payment
of $1000 upon the delivery of the tins
and the payment of another $,1000
after the recipient of the opium had
disposed of.it. v

Arrangements u-er-e made, the story
goes, whereby . the three Japanese
met the fourth at a House in Kewalo
one night about three weeks ago. The
r0 tins were placed on the table and
the buyer handed over $1000. At
that point another Japanese, believed
to be a confederate- - of the sellers,
rushed Tin shouting, "Here are the po-

lice, we are caught," whereupon there
was a general scramble of the Japan-
ese to get out of the room. But there
were no police. . .

When the Japanese who was to buy
the opium returned to the house botn
the opium and the money had disap-
peared. Marshal Sralddy has . In his
possession a tin partially filled with
opium whicbs is alleged to be one of
the 50 tins.'. ;lt was turned over to
the district attorney's office by one
of the Japanese interviewed in con
nectlon with the deal. . -

WOMAN ARRESTED

IS FOUND TO BE

COLD IN DlEATH

Examination By Hospital Man

Shows Prisoner Booked as
v Drunk is Really Corpse

The arrest of John P. Kekaula this
morning on a charge of first degree
murder brought out the story of a
remarkable arrest made by the police
Christmas night that of a dead wom-
an who was taken to the police sta-
tion, formally charged with drunken-
ness and placed in a cell after life
had left her body. '

The woman was Twrs. Kekaula and
the husband is now accused of being
responsible for her death although
the police generally scout the idea.
Mrs. Kekaula was found about 10
o'clock Monday night on King street
near ?ua lane, lying under , the
eaves of a tenement, house. The
Dollce were notified and thinking she
was drtuik they brought her in, book-- .

ed her Tor intoxication and carried her
below.

Frank Stevenson, emergency hospit-
al assistant, saw the police carry the
woman down stairs and thought her
appearance strange for a drunken per-
son. He asked Capt. Kamahu, on duty
at the time, to be allowed to see her.
and a few minutes later he reported to
the captain that the woman had been
dead some time.

Mrs. Kekaula was the captain's sister--

in-law and the victim's sister was
standing at the desk at the time. She
fainted vhen the word was said.

The sister of the dead woman how
charges that the husband beat the
wife severely at times and that such
assaults were the cause of the. death.
Dr. R. G. Ayer. police surgeon, says,
however, that the woman died of fat-

ty degeneration of the heart.
The iwlice rerort that the victim

had ben drinking very heavily Christ-
mas day and night.

Sheriff Rose ha3 ordered a thor-
ough investigation.

In conflict with these statements
is the information furnished by City
Attorney Arthur M. Brown to Circuit
Judge Ashford, who has issued a war-
rant for the arrest ot John Kekaula.
Hawaiian, the charge being first de-
gree murder.

Kekaula is charged with having
beaten and kicked Lizzie Maluna, a
sister of Mrs. Daniel Kamahu, on De-

cember 23. The woman was removed
to the emergency hospital in a criti-
cal condition and died shortly after
as a result of her injuries.

Accompanying City Attorney Brown's
information are affidavits of Kamiola,
Lizzie Kamiola and Mrs. Kamahu. all
Hawaiians, in which they allege hav--

TArtSv 3:3 -

in imm- -J
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TEUTOtJS APPARENTLY

TO PRESS PEACE PLAN, THOUGH

ALLIES DEMAND TIIEIIl TEO
Paris Papers Declare Berlin's Reply to Yikon

Note is Evasion and "Hypocritical ExpzdU

ent"DefeaUif Rasso
as Complete

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec; 28. Austria's reply to Pre$idnt Wilson's
suggestion for an outline of terms of peace was received at the state de-

partment this afternoon. .
"

WAS 1 1 1 X ( H IX, I . '.. I h'v. LS. Tlui t ( icrnm n v has an i n t en-tm- n

of making Pirsidfiit Wilson tti nuilinm for 'lenlativo disrusHioii
of 'narv negotiations is nnlerstoMl in well-infonue- tl circles here to
lo t lit vast'. It U'came known toila v, ami ..widely cominentetl niMin.
that liermany will nt jM'tniit Ihe road to jtvare negotiations to U'
Mocked by a'lvfnsal of tht' Mntenti' Allies to niter into a. conferemtv
without a irior knowle'tlge of her terms.

j In the drplomatic nianenvering which has arisen, (Jerniany is
planning to so handle heri.'Mints as to secure a road to the negotia-
tions ver tin f the 1'ntentc l'owers.to move until the Teu-

tons have given some concrete evidence of what Ihey are prepareti 1

do toward hringihg an'eud to the war and adjusting international
relations.

Rumanian Defeat

VirtualiiComplete
(Asfioristrd Prei by Fdrl WirrflMn)

BERLIN, Germany, Dec." 28. The
defeat of the Russo-Rumanla- is re-

garded as completed. The Teutons
early today captured 3003 more of the
defending forces, who are now cooped
In a smart portion of the northwest-
ern part of Rumania, turrounded on
three tides by Teuton armies.

j BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 28. Offl-darrepo- rt

early today says that both
east and west fronts- - are compara-
tively quiet. In the big Wallachlan
campaign by the Teutons against the
Rumanians' there Is nothing new.

Rimincul Sarat has been captured.
Northeast of Do'ran lake,-o- n the Ma-

cedonian front, another Knglish at-

tack was made, but was repulsed.

MAYOR CONSIDERS

tlEl' APPOINTEES

.With the resignation of Lorrin An-

drews and S. P. Correa as memoers
of the Civil Service Commission be-

cause of their election to the legisla-
ture, Interest has been aroused as to
who their successors will be.

Mayor John lane said this morning
that he had net come to a definite de-

cision but it is understood that his
selection will' be W. J. Sheldon and
Edward Fogarty. Noa W. A lull will
be reappointed.

The appointment of the new cim-missicne- rs

will te made the first of
January by the mayor to be approved
by the board of supervisors, and theTe
is thought to be little doubt that
both Sheldon and Fogarty will be the
new nUmbers. ,

Another change that will take place
in the city hall the first of the year is
the resignailon of Fldwara Woodward,
secretary to Mayor Lane. Woodward
would not say this morning why he
was resigning except that it was with
the approval of the mayor. It has
been learned, however, that he has
been asked to be clerk of the next leg-

islature and is giving up his present
position to accept the offer.

ALLEGED CHINESE
GAMBLERS LET GO

: BY JUDGE ASHFORD

"Lee Chin and 35 other Chinese,
charged with being present at a
gambling game, . were declared not
guilty by Circuit Judge Ashford to-
day. The defendants were arrested
in a raid by police and detectives aft-
er the officers had smashed down a
locked door to get into the room
where it wag alleged gambling was
going on.-

The prosecution's evidence consist-
ed of the battered door, a box full of
Chinese checkers, a button,
and a stool. Attorney Lorrin Andrews,
representing the defendants, contend-
ed that the Chinese game of checkers
is a contest of skill and one that only
two persons may play.; The court
held that the prosecution had not
proved that a gambling game was be-

ing conducted. ,

ing witnessed the beating and kicking
of the woman, tvamiola affirms that
when he visited the emergency hos-
pital Lizzie Maluna was pronounced
dead. Mrs. Kamahu affirms that
when she viewed the body it wa3
covered with bruises. .

The warrant of arrest is returnable
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning. : Ac-

cording to City Attorney Brown, the
case will be presented to the terri-
torial grand jury on Friday, January 5.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

-Rnmanians Regarded

f

. It had leen forecast that the
Lntente group would lase a re
fusal on the fact that the tlerman
projosals are too vague to receive
consideration.
M The Teutons, it is now under-sttMx- l;

ai-- e willing to jierniit a con-

fident ial exchange of broad, tenta-
tive terms through President Wil-
son if necessary to hridge the gap
which now threatens to prevent
the assemblage of penec delegates. .

Intimations have reached thft gov, .

eminent that a statement of thjs
position will soon le cominunicat-ei- l

to the United State's.

Paris Pre;

Germany's Answer
(AMOriated Pre T F4erl Wirtlf) 'f .

l'AUIS, France, Dee, S,
Morning pajKirs of Paris are.
unanimous in pronouncing Oer-manv- 's

answer to the United
Sates a jolite refusal to comply
with .President Wilson's Hitgges-tion- s.

The Matin says: "(Jerinany in-

tentionally reverses the terlns of
Wilson's note. The enemy is at-

tempting to hootlwink us." '

The Petit Parisien declares : .

''The reply is not direct nor is it
a loyal answer to the American --

suggest ions. It is only a hyK- -
(

critical exjedient. It ignoi-e- s Wil-

son's suggestions that (Jerniany ;

state the t onditions on which he
will accept peace."

u nTv:Tnv n f' tw
ine omciai text arrivea loaay

of (Jermany's reply" to President"
Wilson's note suggesting a state-
ment of peace terms. Assertions
are made in oflicial quarters that
nocontiilential commnnirations
from Ur S. Ambassador (lerard
accompanied the German note.

German Papers of

A Laudatory r.iind

(AsuocUtrd Prea br r4rl Wire1i)
liKULIX, Germany, Dee. 2S.--Ge- rni

any 's answer to the Unitetl ;

States, insisting that the Teutons
are ready to discuss peace, has
caused a good impression on the
press generally, according to news-paje- r

comment. ' J

Only the anti-America- n newspa-
pers show a disposition to dissent,
particularly on the point that Ger-
many will cooperate after the war
in an international movement to
abrogate armed strife. These pa- -

yers are, of the opinion that any
interference by America is intoler-
able. -

A 'reply has been handed to the
Swiss minister along the same
lines as the reply to President
Wil.wm Switzerland having given
Germany a note similar tf that o?
the United States.; ' 3

TWAIN'S COUSIN DIES4

TUCSO. Ariz Dec,
Clements, cousin of Mark
here today. V



DRAW JURYT.1EH

FOR 1917 TERM

One hundred and one persons were
"

elected In Circuit Judge Ashford
court today for Jury duty durinp the
1917 term of the local circuit court,
tti being chosen as trial jurymen and
23 as members of the territorial Rraml

. Jury. '..-
- :'

Kach of the three divilon pelectd
.'2(1 ierson as Uial jurors. The mem-

bers of the new grand jury have been
notified to be In court at 10 o'clock

n the morn ins of January 8. They
will meet in Judge Coke's court room.
Juriir fVka tumr have heen . noti
fied to be In court at 10 o'clock on the
niornin; of January 9. The Jurr.rs
for Jude Whitney's and Judge Anh-ford'- n

divisions need not appear until
notified

The territorial grand jury is com-jKise- d

of the following:
Harold H. Girfard. MarMon Cam-lx-1- 1.

J. A. Templeton. K. W. Atkinson.
K. J, f'ogarty, P. K. Richardson; C. (i.
lUjckiiH, Jacob Lnlo.'Ivl Towst. Kotj-e- it

l.aw, G. F. Kenton. Jr., II. P. Ber-t- f

ln)i.nn. J. P. Child. A. (lartenberg.
Oliver II. Walker, llans H, Kohler.
J. n. Hertsrhe. WO. Harnhart. W. H.
Chalmers. E. C: Winston. K. I Krntiss.
J. II. Hons. Charles II. Krazler.

The follow ing,.were fllected as jur-
ors for Judge Ashford's division: :

Thomas. (Jill, James Brown. Arthur
W. Howe. 0. P. de la Nux, James
I P. Robinson. M. k. Hulu. George
K. Hruns. Daniel H. King. John P.
CoMurn III, L. .XI.. Keaunul. C. P. Os- -

, borne, Harry IJ. Myhre. P. Fer-

nandez. Asa Jacobgon. .Spencer Uick-erto- n.

Charles Ihmann. John Harry
Jones, l.yman P. " George. Robert
Asam. Richard Cheatham. Thomas R.
Mcflulre, Eugene K. Allen, Nelson

Uaker Infing, .Will C. King. Charles
B. Wilson. Clwrtes h. O'Sulllv'an.

The following were selected a jur-
ors for Jtge Whitney's division:

Alfred K. F. Yap. Krnest V. Scares.
Albert A. Auyong. David Kahaleaahu.
Horace E. Crabbe, Charles E. Lang.
Lyman R Bigelow, Charles C. Lud-Ingto- n.

W. T. Raposo, George E Gall.
Joseph Fernandez. Christopher Iewis.
James P. Lynch, David Kanuha, Pong
T.. Akana, John H. Amoy. Hosea Oae-tan-

Caesar P. Sllva, Afonp V. Heen,
Williarn Lindsay, James K. Sakuma.
"William Espinda, Joseph J Gouveia,
Char Ah On, Gi-org- e . E. Jurgensen,
Albert H. Tarleton.
.The following were selected assur-

ors for Judge Coke's division: '.;"'-

A. K. fahiythe. William E. Heine.
W, B. Holt, Vernon U Ayau, Martin
W. Putnam, Frank P. Mclntyre, John
G. Duarte. Isadore A. Scharlin. Mark
A. Robinson, Richard Mobsman. John
H. Thompson, Reuben Kinney. Chas.
K. Johnson, Irwin H. Beadle, She Kal
Luke, James P. WInne, Edmund Hede-man-

William .K. Kahilikolo, Alan
XlcGowan. Joseph I. Whittle. Kim
Tong Ho. George D. Robinson. W. XL
XHnton. D. da Caniara. Karl W. itv

V. U.-AL- Ct tu ne.

m CAMPAIGN

PLANS ARE MADE

That the campaign for the water
nd sewer bond issue for which a

plebiscite has been called for Feb-
ruary 21 will be entirely along educa-
tional lines Is the intention of Harry
Murray, superintendent of the water
department.

Murray believes that the citizens
.ill rote for the bonds if the need

of the city for such an issue is clearly
put before them and to carry out this
scheme he .is having maps for the,
various districts where the Improve-
ments are to be put in drawn. These
maps will be distributed among the

Am1 1m fuinsntAii.
ons places. Slides showing where all
the new pipes are to be laid will also
be shown at the moving picture
houses. '.-- '

The campaign 'will start the first
week in January and from the very
start to February 21 Murray plans to
hold as m:nv meetines as nossible.
"Practically everybody is now In

favor of the bond issued Murray-sai-

this morning. "There is some opposl
tion In the Kalihi district because the
people have been told that only ; 7000
feet of pipe is to be laid there. The
plans call foy nearly 17,000 feet of
pipe, which proves iqy. contention that
if the plans are properly explained to
the people they will see the need of
the issue.

A canvass of the members of the
board of supervisors this morning also
showed that they are willing to do all
they can to have the bond Issue
passed.

WHO IS WIDOW OF
MIYAKE? WHITNEY

DESIRES TO KNOW

Circuit Judge Whitney anticipate!
difficulty in determining the real wife
of Hidemat8U Mlyake, who, in the face
of deportation to Japan by federal im-

migration authorities, recently com-

mitted suicide.
Ryolaro has been appointed tem-

porary administrator of. the Mlyake
estate under bond in the sura of $5000.
The estate is said to be valued at
a sum equal to the amount of the
bond. -

- A woman claiming fo te the widow
of MIyke is in detcrJr :i at the fed-

eral i -- rrrira ttr.tion r'ndir.z in- -

Test!" ChSTe : s r rr- -

frrrr

Y. W, C. A. PLANS

FOR RECEPTION

.Vembers of the various clubs of the
extension department of the Y. W. (.'.

A. will If entertained by the Y. W.
C. A. on Friday evening at the asso-
ciation building. Among the features
of the evening will be two reels of
moving pictures, one of which will' be
comic and tr.e other a dramatic act.

A double quartet from the; Ha-
waiian Girls' t'lub will ntertaJn dur-ii:- g

the evening, and the (iirls Guar-
dian Society ; will feature with a
"Dance of the Brownies." XIjss Esther
Kahn of M Kinley will give .a recita-
tion. ; For the first time, in the his-
tory of the association the Pianola will
be usvT in a program. Games will be
leatured, among them being jtotato
l aces, sack races, a ud these wili be

by a folk dance and a grand
march. ;

Following out the Christmas spirit
the acsot iation is tendering the party
to the girls who have so generously
aided in giving presents to the unfor-
tunate on Christmas. During Christ-
mas "week the Normal school girls ot

'the Hookipa Club visited the immi-
gration station and presented the boys
and girls there with three indoor base
balls r.nd four tennis balls. The girls
showed the men the way to the game
of baseball and In one hour some of
the men who had never before playeJ
baseball .were sliding to second base
like Ty Cobb. The girls are now. mak
Ing an effort to secure did tennis balls
for distribution at the ktation.

The high school girls! brought down
the girls from Xlanoa &nd gave them
all a party at the association. The
Hawaiian girls visited; the Lunaliio
Home and presented the. inmates with
presents. The Chinese Girls' Club
adopted a family for the day and the
girls presented nine children with an
entire wardrobe. Postal cards were
also sent out to "shut-Ins- " on the
mainland who are being looked after
by the Sunshine Society. V

Another club, the Girls' Guardian So-
ciety dressed up a handsome doll and
presented it to a crippled Chinese
child. The Wakaba Kai Club pre-
sented a box of candy t0 each child iu
the Jaianese Children's Home. The
Lyric Club made handkerchiefs for all
he ihirates of the Kalihi Orphanage.

Other Christmas presents were given
by various members of the club, show-
ing that the extension department has
more than dope its share in spreading
the rpirit of Christmas! !

CHANGE TITLES

OFGUARD UNITS

Official claee In the designation
of organized, units of tne rsational
Guard is wnnounced In a circular just
received at ;guard headquarters from
the militia bureau. Hereafter regi
ments and separate organizations .will
be followed? by the words "National
Guard" alone.

Thus the present system' of spying
1st Infantrjj National Guard of Ha-
waii, is changed to 1st Regiment, Ha-
waiian Infantry, National Guard.
Field Company A, lwaiian Signal
Corps, National Guard, is the new des-
ignation of that company, and the
ccst artillery companies are 1st Com-
pany,, Hawaiian Coast Artillery, Na-
tional Guard, and 2d Company. Hawai-
ian Coast Artillery, National Guard.

APOLLO CLUfVWILL
SING ON NEW YEARS

One of the features of jthe Y. 51. C.
A. New Year's program will be the
appearance or the Apollo Club, cne
of the leading musical organizations
in Honolulu. This club will' sing
Rudyard Kipling's "Recessicnal."
with music by Reginald De Koyen.
The personnel of the organization
which will sing next Xlondav evening
is as follows:

Philip Hall, .Torn .Carter. Theodore
Aw ana and George Andrus. first ten-
ors; Will Soper. Chester Livwir?ton,
Stacy Ayres and Leo Stiles, second
tenors; Stanley Livingston Curis.ian
Jenkins, Harold Yost. Hogarth f'otti-joh- n

and Harry Newcomb; bass. Geo.
A. Brown. Dr. S. D. Barnes. C. E.
King. P. Dunwell and E. G. Bartlctt
Officers of the club are Stanley Li
in gston. president; E. G. Baalett sec
retary and treasurer, and Georce An-dru- s,

director.

ARMY ASKS FOR FUNDS
TO REPAIR OLD PIERS

Army officials announced today that
an appropriation of $30,00t has been
asked from the present Congress for
repair work on military piers in Ho-
nolulu;'"
The - resent pier used by the army
Is to 5e repaired as soon as the
money is secured and transferred to
the navy. This is the pier at the foot
of Richards street. ; ; .

In return the army is to secure the
triangular shaped pier just Waikiki
of the other. Sheds will be placed
upen this pier for use by the army;

Discouraging news has been receiv-
ed to the effect that the $400,000 !y

set aside for barracks at Fort
rv rt?r has all been expended on the
1 ' :r nd no money will be available
1 : ' ;v buildings at the local, post

J;:ture arpropriation has been

2 ASH FORD COM4NG

I'.'. II. Pry. superintendent
f I'.r- - t Episcopal Mission,

r- . 1 tt-- r frcru Bishop
' r '.a i. China.

t rica with
r.rrive in

r;:.eria
: '..:nds
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Pastor McVey
Also a Captain
In Reserve Corps

Militant Cierpman Receives
Commission No Other Min-

ister in U.S. Possesses

Rev, Charles H. McVey, pastor of
Kalihi Cn-o- church and anti-vic- e cru-

sader yesterday received by maii
from Washington his commission as
captain in the Officers' Reserve Corps.

MeVey took the examination some
weeks ago. he hs had wide expert- -

ence as a member f the regular
army, of the Philippine Constabulary,
of the National Guard and of the I.
S. seertt service. His commission in
the reserve corps entitles him to a
captaincy of the line, and the war de-

partment, in forwarding the commis-
sion, adds the memorandum that he
is the only clergyman, in the Pnited
States who has a line commission as
cata:n.

"I am, prouder 'of than almost
anything I have." says the clergyman- -
'.r believe in preparedness and in ev-

ery citizen of the I'nited States being
able to handle himself in a military
emergency."

I VITAL STATISTICS

BORN
CARVALHO In Papaikou. Hilo. Ha-

waii. Dec. IS, 101 f., to Mr. and Mrs.
V. A. Carvallio, a son Raymond
Godfrey.

BURGESS In Honolulu. Dec. 22, 191 fi,

to Mr. and .Mrs. Rodney K. Bur-
gess of Ranhster road, Kalihi, a
son Rodney.'

KAAA in Hoaolnlu, Dec. 22, 19HJ, to
Mr. and Mr. Joseph K. Kaaa of
1035 Morris lane, Palama, a daugh-
ter. :

FULLER In Honolulu. Dec. 21. 1916.
to Mr. and Mrs. David P.' Fuller of
Queen street extension,- - Kalihi, a
son.

SI LVA- -- n Honolulu, Dec. 1 9. 1915. to
Mr. x ud Mrs. Josej)h Silva of Sing
Loy i ad. M;liili, a son Carl.

AHRENS In Hmolulu, Dec. 9, 1916,
to Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Henry
Ahreas of 10j2B Kinau street, a
daughter Ruth Elsie.

ANDREWS At the Pacific Sanitari-
um, Dec. 23, i 91 6. to Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Andrews, a son.

KAHAWAI In Honolulu.. Dec. 25.
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ka-liaw- ai

ef Lejlanl street; a son.
RASMUSSEN In Honolulu. Decem-

ber 8. 1916, to Mr. and Mm. JeTm
Rasmussn of Quinn lant, a daugh- -

ter, Martha.
ESTREIJ :n Honolulu, at the

Oahu Insane Asylum, Dec. 21, 1916,
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Estrellj of
Pakala, Kauai, a daughter.

KEKAHA In Honolulu. December
21, 1916, to Mr." and Mrs. Harris A.
Kekaha of King street, a daughter,
Pearl.- -

PECK At the Department Hospital,
Fort Shafter, Dee. 23. !9Bi to Capt.
and Mrs. Robert H. Pock of Fort
Shatter, a daughter.

FEATHERAN In Honolulu, Dec. 23,
1916, So Mr. and Mrs. George Feath-era- n

it Kaumanuwi lane, a son
Georjja. ,

ROBINSON In Honolulu. Dec 28,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. John David
Robinson of 129 K. Mililanij a son,
John Noa.

MARRIED
WILSON-DRYER- S In Honolulu, Dec.

22, 1916, Ernest Wilson and Mrs.
Edith Dryers, Rer. Samuel K. Ka-- .

maioi.jll, assistant pastor of Kau-makapi- ll

church. Palama. officiat-
ing; witnesses vVilliam M. Ixve
and Miss Alice Dunal.

KAHALEHILI-MAKANU- I In Hono-
lulu, Dec. 21, 1916, David Kahalehili
and Mrs. Maria o ka Malu Kawaa
Makanui, Rev. Father Reginald
Yzendoorri of the Catholic Cathe- -

4 dral officiating; witnesses Lukia
Kama'i and Anna Kaiama.

CLAR In Honolulu.
Dec. 2. 1913. Herbert B. Clark and
.Miss Catherine Louise Griffiths.
Rov. Samuel K, Kan-aiopili- , assist-
ant pastor of Kaumakapili church,
Palama, officiating; witnesses
John T. Gale, Mrs. S. K. Kamaiopili
and Samuel Kahai.

Tl RNEa-BET- In Honolulu, Dec.
22. 191 6, Herbert Vivian Turner and
Miss Anna Johanna Louise Bethe,
Rev. inland H. Tracy, vicar of St.
Clemeat's Episcojial church, Makiki,
officiating; witnesses Ralph E.
Turner. Jr.. Lena Rethe and Mrs.
H. '3vth'e. '

CLARK-GRIFFITHS- 1 At 59S Hotel
street. Dec 23. 1.916. Herbert B,
Clark and Catherine L. Griffiths,
Rev. S. K. Kamaiopili officiating.
Witnesses, John Gale, Mrs. Kamai-
opili and Samuel Kahai.'

PANG LANGSI A,t 59S Hotel street,
Dec. 25. 1916, George H. Pang and
Mis. Annie' M. 'Langsi. Rev. S. K.
Kamaiopili officiating. .Palmer P.
Woods and James Goldstein w tness- -

'es -

BA K ER-- ATTOS On Nuuanu ave-
nue, Dec, 23. 1916, Frank Baker and
Annie K. Mattos.i Rev. M. E. Silva
efficiafinc. Witnesses, Mr. and
A1rs. K. Panui.

K A 1 1 A LE H 1 1 A A On K 1 wa ia--h.- to

street. Dec. 2. 1916. David Ka-haleh-

and Maria o ka Malu Ka- -

waa. Regihal Yzendoorn officiating.
Lukia Kaman and Anna Kaiama.
v itnesses. :':.:

M AKIN1-ROBERT- S At the Catholic
Mis-sio-

n. Doc. 24. 1916. Jack Makini
and Hattie Roberts, Rev. Father
Maximin officiating. Witnesses,
Henry Makini and Pricilla Tomas.

McGURN-FOUNTAI- N In Honolulu,
Dec, ?6, 1916 Charles A. McGurn

; and Miss Hattie Fountain, Rev,
Samuel K. Kamaiopili, assistant pas-
ter of Kaumakapili chnrch. Palama.
officiating; witnesses Benjamin
Marin? and Mildred Mountain.

WOODWARD-ERNESTBER- G In Ho-

nolulu, Dec. 27. 1916, Samuel K.
Woodward and Miss Helen Ernest- -

berg. Rev. Samuel K. Kamaiopili,
assistant raster of Kaumakapili

IMORMLS

With the arrival Wednesday- of
Ellis Josephs with his visual collec-
tion of strange creatures from ail
the corners of the earth, the. zoo at
Kajiolaai park was materially added
to by Supervisor Den Hollinger. who
purchased an American !lack lear,
two drill monVeys, three capuchin
monkeys, two sapajou monkeys, and
one spider monkey, the first and last
being iiabies. Josephs threw in a
par;:or :me Canadian r.eese and prom- -

ises io bring back rrcm Australia a
female kangaroo to replace the one
that killed herself leaping against the
bars of her cage.

church, Palama, officiating. Wit-
nesses. .Mrs. Hattie Waialeale aii- -

Mrs. S. K. Kamaioplli.
WADELL-KAIAM- In Honolulu, De-

cember 26. 1 Wiiliam Wad-i- t

and; Mrs. Kalola Kaiama, Rev. Fa-

ther Pliiliijp Bloni of the Catholic
cathedral, offieiating. Witnesses.
Rev. Father Tlrich Taube and Rev.
Father Martin.

MARTI N-- A I A M A In Honolulu. De-

cember 26. 19 10. Hilarion Martin
and .Miss Helen Kaiama. Rev. Fath-
er Vlctorinus (Uaesen of the Cath
olic-cathedra- officating. Witnesses,
.1. M:rquez and Francisca Kerande.

ROIKRIGPEZ-LOPE- Z In Waialua. Oa-

hu. Dec. 24, 1916, Juan Rodriguez
and .Miss Consueia lonez. Rev. Fa
ther Sebastian Konze, pastor of thej
Waialua C.itholic church, officating.
Witnes?es. Thomas Simener and
Salvador .Martinez.

NORTON-FOSTE- Tn Honolulu. De-cemh- er

2:?. 1916, Dana Norton and
Mrs. Alverda H. Poster. Rev. John
H. Williams minister pro tern of
t'entral Union churhe. officiating.
Witnesses. Juliette M. Atherton and
Jessie H. Williams.

DIED
HUMMEL In Iyoudonville. O., Dec.

21. 1916, G. Hummel, retired tanner,
.S4 yeirs old; father of F. G. Hr.m-mel- ,:

.nanager of the Mut. Telephone
Company

BAKER In L?ahi Home, Honolulu,
Dec. -- L 191-1- , Alani Maka Ba!:er
of Wjilie street. .Maemae, widower,
musician, a native of Hawaii. 50
years,. 1 month and 14 davs old.

KAMEKONA In Honolulu." Dec. 21.
1916, Tilliam Kamekona of Puna-ho- u

street and Wilder avenue, wid-
ower, gardener, a native of Kaha-na- ,

Oahu. 53 years old. Funeral ser-
vices at 2 .o'clock tomorrow aftern-
oon? -- n the Silva undertaking par-
lors;; interment in the Nuuanu ceme- -

:' teryj
K A H UA N 171 a the Queen's hospital,

HonolJiu, D?c. 23, 1916, Kahuanu,
wldovjar, laliocer, a native of Ha-

waii,! y years old. Buried yester-
day i.i Ioch View cemetery, Pearl
City. : ,.;' -

KAAA in Honolulu, Dec. 22, 1916,
the iniant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph K. Kaaa of :Vi35 Morris lane,
Palania. a native of this city. Body

: rCremaed yesterday.
ASHLEY In the t'epartment hospital,

Fort -- hafter, Honolulu, Dec 20,
1316, Burel Aohley. private in the
United Stat? army,; unmarried, a
nativ j of Kant as, 22 years old. The
lody v ill be rent to the mainland in
the not transport ior burial.

PUHULENA On School street, near
Liliha.Iec. 26, 1!'16. Kamaka Puhu-len- a,

a native of Makena. .Maul,
aged 66 years, occupation, steve- -

do re. I '.;'.'':
CRANDELL In Honolulu, Dec. 26,

191 6. 1 Irs. Mry Raymond Crandell
of thfe Colonial hotel, widow, a na-

tive of Trenton, Mich., 76 years
old; mother of Mrs. Lacey, wife of
Col. F. E. Iacejv U. S. A.

LU I Z In Houolnlu, Dec. 26, 191 6,
Mrs. Antonia Fernandes Luiz of
1237 Wilhelmina Rise, Kaimuki,
widow, a native of Madeira, Portu-
gal, 55 years, C months and H days
Old. .v-'-

PANUI In Hoiolulu. Dec. 26, 191 6.
Mrs. Sarah Panui of 32 North Kukui

'street,, a native of this city, 44
years c.ld. i

KAPUAIWA In Honolulu, Dec. 25,
1916, Mrs. E. L. K Kapuaiwa of
Lilih.i street, a native of South
Kona. Hawaii. 43 years old.

HONDA LIRO In Honolulu. Dec. 24.
1916. bertha, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs1. 'usebio Hondaliro of 952 Dow-set- t

lane. Pa iama, a native of this
city, one month and 13 days old.

KUEKAA In Honolulu, Dec. 24, 1916,
Mrs. Palaha Kuekaa of South Queen
street, Kakaako. widow, a native of
Kona, Hawaii, 7u years old.

SILVA-- In Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1916,
the intant son 01 Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Silva of 1340 .Alapal street, a
native of this city. -

MALIWA In Honolulu. Dec. 23, 1916.
Mrs. Louisa Naiwi Maluna of King
street, near Pua lane, Palama. J.

a native of Makua. Wa'a-nae- ,

Oahu, 34 years, 5 months and
7 days old,

MARTIN In Los Angeles, Cal.. Nov.
24. 1916, Mrs. T. O. Martin, formerly
Miss Jvangeline Silva of Honolulu,
a native of this city. 22 years old;
sister of Mrs. 51. V. Fernandes of

; Maka veil, Kauai.
XIOLOHW In the Queen's hospital.

Honolulu. Dec. 26. 1916, Nunu . Nio-lopu- a

of Kalihi-uku- . unmarried,
stevedore, a native of llamakuapo-ko- .

Maui, 25 years old.
WINCHESTER In Honolulu. Dec. 27,

1916. Charles, K: Wincnester of Kua-kih- i

street, widower, foreman of Ho-

nolulu Water Works, a native of
l&haina. Maui. 5S years old.

KEIKI At the Children's Hopitai.

W. Keiki. a native of Honolulu.
aged nine years, threi- - months and
eieht days. .

DRILL IN ARMORY

Drill cf the l?t Company, Coast A r--

held j o'clock this aft
the armory instead cf at
Russj-- .

BOARD IS NAMED

TO STUDY PIERS

George W. Armitage, engineer with
the construe ting ipirtenraster's de
partment. United States army, and.G.
H. Gere, engineer with the; Bishop
estate. Unlay; accepted, the request of
the harbor board fcr fheir services In
examining and reporting upon tiie con-
dition of Piers x, 9 and 1.

A third member, yet to be appoint-
ed, will make up the board, which
was decided for yesterday' afternoon
after the statement from J. G. MoM
gan that he had falsified concerning
the wall's going out had been re;id.

Kd Lord declared today that the
wall is just as strong as It ever was;
that the tact that it has bulged out
in "places is no sign that it had been
weakened thereby. He still declares,
however, that the anchorage system
by which the board hoped to bind the
well is useless.

The wall could bulge out, .he says,
without going out entirely, and he e

that this Is what be believes
is the condition. . Other engineers in-

terested in the job intimated likewise
today, but preferred to. wait for the
report of the board of investigation
to determine on the condition of the
wall. Study will probably have to be
made below the water line to deter-
mine on the exact status of the wall.

CHARLES WINCHESTER
DIES: OLDEST MEMBER
OF WATER DEPARTMENT

Chajds K. Winchester, the' oldest
member of the water department, died
Wednesday afternoon at his home.
Kuak'ini st reet, following a month's
illness. Winchester was born at La-hain- a,

Maui, and was 58 years old.
His wifa died six years ago.. Surviving
him are his brother, William H. Win-
chester, and a nephew, Charles W.
Winchester, Jr., both of Honolulu.
The funeral was held this afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the undertaking par-
lors of M. E. Silva and was attended
by officers and members of Court
Camoes No. Si 10, Ancient Order of
Foresterj.

When Winchester first came to Ho-
nolulu during the reign of King Kahv
kau'a ne entered the custom serviee.
Later he joined the water department,
where he worked for- - the iast 32
years. : The iiast seven years he was
foreman and his death is a great .loss
to the department as he knew the
size and location of every j,ipe and
valve in Honolulu.

i m '.

RECEIVES FRACTURES

WHILE SHOEING MULE

Dr. L. E. Case, veterinary surgeon,
who has offices at the Lewis stables,
is at the Fort Shatter hospital for
treatment, .having suffered fractures
to two pelvis bones last Sunday when
he was shoeing an army mule at Wai-manal- o.

According to word from his
home today. Dr. Case is resting as
comfortably as could be expected, but
it will probably be six weeks before
he is able to walk.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TOiAY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HELP WANTED.

Good cook; must have good reference!
Address P. O. Box 407. 6663 3 1

POSITION WANTED

American lady wants position: as com-
panion for elderly ierson. Apply
Phone 154 L 666S fit

FOR SALE

Ijoeomobile Touring Car;
good as new ; electric lights and
starter; in perfect condition. De-

monstration Royal Hawaiian Garage.
.. 6668 tt

LIONEL R. A. HART
SECURITIES V

;
, Fort Street

MARKET QUOTATIONS
AT CLOSE OF. BUSINESS TODAY

!''"' ''; Yester--

Today. dayi
Atlanta ....... . . . . , .09 . .09
Arizona Ray . ..... .22 .20
Alaska Gold ....... 1C.872 11.00
Big Ledge . . . . . . . 3.62 2 3.75
Boston Montana . . . . .67 .65
Eisbee .''. . . . ; . .75 .75
Copperfields . .50 .50
Caledonia ...... . . .. .47 , ,, .4334
Calumet Jerome . . . 1.87' 2 1.87'.'2
Calaveras .'. . . . . 4.25 4.50
Emma Copper . : ... 1.50 1.6334
Green Monster 2.12' 2 2.12' 2 j

Gold Road Bonanza; 5 23 I

Hecla 7.62 7.56' 4
Hull .40 ..45
Iron Blossom , . 1.25 1.25
Insp. Needles .50 .50
Jerome Verde .... , 1.42' 2 1.37'.,!
Jerome Victor Ex., 1.50 1.50 j

Jumbo Ex. .... .25 J27 I

Kennecott 44. 45.75 j

M a rsh . . :. . . . , . , .09 .09
Mspma ............ 38.00 41.00
Mother Lode . ;'. .41 .43
Monster Chief . . . .

;' .37 ; .37
Merger . . . .:. . . . . ... .06 .06
Mayday .09 .09
Old Emma ....... e

? .55 . .50
Ray Ccns. . . .;. .... 25.50 , 26.371 2
Ray Hercules ,': . . ', 4.62' 2 4.621 2
Rex Cons. . .45 .49
Superstition . . . . . ; .33 .30
Success .43 .40
Silver King Cons. . . 4.25 4.25
Toncpah Ex. 3.87' 2 3.87 :

2
Tonopsh Jim Butler. 83 ; .83
Tuolumne . . .... . 2.00 : 2.00
Temiskamirg . ... . .. .59 . .60 J

U tah Copper . . . . . . 99.87' z 1C1.C0.

FIREPROOF

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

When business or shop-

ping becomes unbearably
monotonous and you feel
the need of at least a few
moments' c h a ng e, rest
and stimulation, the

dlitv Inn
just meets your require-
ment, jits dainty fountain
confections, warm lunch-
eonettes teas and restful
atmosphere serve as tonic
for both mind and body.

Rawley's Pure Ice Creams,
a Specialty.

Hotel near Fort

CITY TRANSFER
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Navigation Co;, Ltd.
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TESLEGHAPM .
service to the

andsf?omr5 5ferr
and Ventura at sea.

The Federal Company has been awarded U. S.. Gov-
ernment to equip all battleships and three of the
largest radio stajtions in the (including Pearl Har-
bor) Poilsn apparatus.

THERE'S A REASON

Rising
Rapidly

Fort Street- -

Volcano

Less than 100
The Sight of
Leave Honolulu Saturday
Return Tuesday

Inter-Islan-d Steam
Phone 4941

COMPANY
PHONE

Save worry.
your

New

BISCUIT

Phone

4085

Feet from Top

Street

-- ...?tA.L

Up-to-the-mi-
nute Mainland

contract
world

with

BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL GOODS

FONG INN & GO.
Nuuanu St., near Pauahi St.



UTILE DAMAGE

BY CLOUDBURST

No w that- - Wednesday's . flood has
subsided many itorIs, several l.uiiior-t.uiver- e

in circulation regarding inci
tU nts which were by no means funny
to: those Concerned at the time. No

casualties have be-- n rei;rted to the
imHee and there are no knowu dam-iiKe- s

of any consequence excepting the
jarmning.of wime Rampant in the bar-- t

or when 'the Nuuanu stream's crest
rushed cut in one great wave.

Several persons who took street
cars home about the time of the flood
were obliged to ride to the track'
end and return to town for a taxi
because of the deep water at many
car stations, and conductor changing
switches encountered considerable dif-

ficulty In locating them under the
muddy torrents.

The stream at the corner of Kala-

kaua and King caused the greatest
flood when the passageway under the
iravcineDt became blocked in the first

'

ruh and flooded the stores in that
vicinity.
Improvement Work Stops .

With the heavy downpour which
drenched Honolulu yesterday after-
noon and today, street improvement
work has been forced to stop. In Ma- -

noa Valley all work has ceased.. It
was planned to start pouring concrete
this week on Kalakaua avenue, but
the rain has made the street too soft.

Although the rain yesterday hit
1 lonolulu practically out of a clear
sky, the street department was on the
Job and handled the situation, well.
As soon aa it became evident that
damage was likely to occur, George
Collins, county engineer, rushed his
toad gangs to the stricken districts
and kept them at work until after
midnight, cleaning up the refuse w hich
the rains brought down from the bills
and keeping the streets open.

Reports from the plantations this
morning say that practically no dam-
age was done to the crops. Castle &
Cooke report that for the 24 hours to
6 o'clock this morning .92 inch had
fallen at Ewju

More than COO Japanese residents
of Honolulu who will reach mil itury
age in 1917 have sent applications to
the Japanese consulate for an' exten-
sion of their active service in the
army of Japan. It is expected that
more applications s will be made be-

fore the first of the year. .

LATEST
MODELS

Wonder
Millinery Co.

Nuuanu ,

near King.

2

OUR WISH

Aloha greetings, kind and
true

Is this message sent to
you;

May Its spirit of goodwill
All our hearts , and lives

enthrill.
And thru every Christmas

tide
May its joys with each '

abide ;' 'y.. ''
And as New Year's chimes '

doth ring V

Still Aloha sweetly sing.

T. G. THRUM.

PRINCESS SLIP?

ASK M'DIIFFIE

Chief Mcluffie does not claim to be
particularly well informed on the finer
points of women's wear, but when a
lady writes hira that she has lost
something and asks him to look it up
he does so. Yesterday a letter tame
from Waialua asking acout a "princes

! flij" and today it is going to her by
parcel post. .

.

In the recent activities of the young
Japanese, Fuji.moto, several articles of
women's lingerie were stolen, to b
later recevorede by McDuffie when
Fujimoto was arrested. Several of
these articles have been identified
and claimed. bft a few still remain
in the chief's office. He will not ven-
ture their names, v

.McDuffie was not absolutely sure
w hat a "princess slip" wa3, "but, as Ue
says, when a woman asks him a favor
it is up. to hi mi and with an accurate
description of the same he immediate-
ly went through the remaining lin-

gerie. Sure enough, there it was, and
the chief smiled. It was stolen from
the woman while she was visiting in
town.

And McDuffie knorvs what a "prin-
cess slip" is now; i

HUTTONNEARLY

GRABS BURGLAR

"Pap" Hutton, secretary to Chief
McDuffie, came near catching a bur-
glar In Dewey 'court last nightthat
is, he caught the num. but he wasn't
a burglar, he was a drunk. Resi-
dents at Cressaty's, Kalia road, Wal-kik- l,

were frightened, however, by the
cries of "BurgTaT!" and several in the
neighborhood turned out to hear the
trouble. Hutton tells all about it to-

day: ; ';,,
"I had engaged a man to come out

and help me paint some floors," he
says, "and very foolishly I gave, him
part of the wages before he did any
work. When I got home he was no
where to be seen. Suddenly: I heard
frantic crits of "Burglar!" and 1

grabbed my gun, determined to . get
the man who had been prowling
around that district too long.

"When I ran outilde the: first per-
son I ran into was Capt. laukca, who
had also been awakened by the cries
and dashed forth .. rather scantily
clad, also to catch the burglar. His
wife was with him.

"I found that my man had taken
the last car out to my place, carrying
a good jag with him, and tried to
get into another house, thinking it was
mine. I gave him a souse in the bath-
tub and put him to bed on the floor."

CLAWilAl
CO PAN S ANEW

Under orders issued at National
Guard headquarters today, classifica
tion of companies in battalions is
changed for the Kauai regiment of in-

fantry, as follows:
1st Battalion MaJ. Carl Maser com-

manding, Companies A, B, G and H.
2nd Battalion Ma j. Albert Horner,

Jr., commanding. Companies C, D, E
and F. .','

3rd Battalion Maj. B. D. Baldwin
commanding, Companies I, K, L and

Promotions are as follows: 2nd
Lieuts; John L. Hjorth, Fay E. Mc-Cal- l,

Henry Sheldon, Jr.; and Fred
Patterson to first lieutenants.

Appointments include H. Fred Knud-se- n

to be first lieutenant; ( Edward
Q. Fountain, Rayna Santa Anna, A.
J, Howard and William E. Davis to
be second lieutenants. .

Ma.. Horner, recently in town, t&
ports that the guard was never more
enthusiastic thin at the present time.
New equipment is arriving there now
with exery boat from the mainland.

Fire destroyed the drug store of
Charles J. McCloskey at Jersey City
at a Joss of $20,000.

An Under -- Sea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat Santa
Catalana' at Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthusiastic
who sees it Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

0AHU 'S FAVORITE RESORT !

HALEIWA HOTEL

iiliillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll

Union Pacific Transf
174 King Street, next to Young Bldg.

STORING, PACKING AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

ETC., FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

BUSINESS U. S. MAIL CARRIERS.

Phones:
illlIllllHlllIIilililllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll

1874-18- 75
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Phoenix Lodge meets tonight.

TL Uishop .Museum will be open
New Year's Iav, January 1.

Lodse Le Props. F. & A. M.. has
Installation of officers tonight.

Pacifii Lodge. I. O O F.; has ini-

tiation of candidates ar meeting

There will be no Jaiianete. news-
papers published in the city from,
tomurrw'v until January 1.

The members of Rev. J. P. fcrd'man's
Rible class will meet at 7:3" o'clock
this evening in Kaumakapili church.

Fred L. Wafclrun. Ltd.. Is sending
cut as a holiday git to its frieuds a
very handy liftle desk memorandum
pad and telephone index.

The Yokohama Specie bank. Sumi-
tomo bank, and the Pacific bank will
be open all day next Saturday for: the
convenience of their customers.

Miss Helen Krnestberg and Samuel
K. WooJward were married Wednes-
day by Rev. S. K. Kamaiopili. Mrs.
S. K. Kamaiouili and Mrs. Hattie
Waialeale were witnesses.

With the compliments of the von
Hamm-Youn- g Company, the firm is
presenting its business friends with
a key-rin- g and leather case as a use-
ful and appropriate Christmas gift.

Honolulu Ix)dge No. !. Modern Order
of the will have a Christ-
mas entertainment Friday night for
the members' children.; There will
also be riiusic, recitations, ''"Speeches,
dances and refreshments.

Circuit Judge Whitney has signed
an order approving the final accounts'
of the Guardian Trust Company, ad-
ministrator of the estate of the lat
Helen Carpenter. The estate is valued
at about $45,000,

Declarations of their intention to
become Americon citizens have been
filed in federa' court by Florencip
Padilla. Lorenzo Toledo and Donato
Botardo, natives of the Philippines
and members of Hawaii's naval militia.

The public utilities commission of
the Chamber of Commerce will meet
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock to take
up the referendum sent to the local
body by the national chamber pTopoe
ing conservation of national resources
by a federal act K

Because he failed to regularly pay
temiKwary alimony to his wife, John
G. Correa was found guilty of con?
tempt oy Circuit Judge Coke toda)-- ;

Sentence was deferred for two weeks,
however, to give the defendant an
other chance to make his payments.

Although submitting the lowest bid
by several hundred dollars, K. Sasaki,
contractor, has lost the job of build-
ing the shed at the end of Pier 6 be-

cause he did not submit a certified
check. The harbor board awarded the
contract to Henry K. De Fries.

At a meeting of the liquor license
commissioners Wednesday afternoon
the request of Heinie's Tavern to be
allowed : to sell liquors until 3 o'clock
Sunday morning was partially grant-
ed.. The closing hour was set at 2
o'clock, instead.

Because New Year's Day comes on
Monday, there wilt be no dancing on
the streets and sidewalks of Hono-
lulu New Year's Eye, according to
Mayor Lane this morning. The Ha-
waiian band will play in Bishop park
Saturday evening. Special songs and
music will be a feature of the occa-
sion. ' '':

Every member of the League for
Good Films is requested to bring at
least two children to the Friday niat-ine- e

at the Liberty theater this week:
As the Christmas holidays now' pre-
vail in the schools there is no otfeer
way of reaching the children and those
interested in the movement are anx-
ious that the attendance be kept lip.

"Hawaii in June With Trees I in
Bldom" is the. latest slogan to be used
by the Hawaii Promotion Committee
in launching its plan for a big tour-
ist travel In the summer. A special
card bearing the slogan, with an in-
vitation to attend the birthday cele--

oration of the Napoleon of the Pacific
is being sent out

DAILY REMINDERS " II
4

Expert manicurist Union barber shop.
Ad. -'

Don't forget to call 1431 toiay jfor
Love's delicious Cream Bread:. I

Make some ol today's want ads
serve YOU by answering a few? of
them. "

Wanted Two more passengers to
mak iid motor Dartv around, island,
M OO each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

Adv.
For Distilled Water, Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con Soda Water Works Co.

Adv. .
If vou plan to use a lining in "that

new building be sure to investigate
the ideal wall board, Compo-Board- , for
sale by Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., 169 So.
King street

MAY PLAY BILLIARDS
DURING ARMORY DANCES

The amusement Toom In the armory
is to be open hereafter on Saturday
and Sunday night and on Sunday
afternoons as well, following the hours
oi week days.

Because of the dances held on Sat
urday nights at the armory the amuse
ment room has been Closed, but it has
been felt that those who wish to play-billiard- s

on these nights should be
allowed to do so. The Dew system
will also be an attraction to the
dancer?, as those who tire of lancing
w ill be oiiatiK-- d to''iudulgo in .v liPIf1
side amusement with the cie.

To Bring Young-Fo-lk

to Hawaii
That a concerted movement should

be started here to interest the schools
of the mainland to send their members
to Hawaii, either as athletic teams or
simply as a tour of education, is the
opinion of Mayor John C. Lane, who
has become, greatly interested in the
ideas expressed" in recent Star-Bulleti- n

editorials and stands ready to aid the
vork in every way possible.
, "It is one of the best means of
boosting the wonders of Hawaii that

I 1 can think of." he said this morning.
"When these, young people return
home all they will think and talk
about for months is Hawaii and that
kind of talk, enthusiastic in the ex-

treme, will do more for Hawaii than
all the literature every printed. I

hope the matter will be taken up and
! 1 shall be ready to help in every way

I can."":.-- '

Berndt Strongly Indorses
"From a promotion standpoint the

plan to bring a boatload of students
here for a big meet in .1915, as sug-
gested by the Star-Buleltin- ,- is one, of
the biggest projects that has been in-

troduced," said Emil Berndt, chair-
man of the Hawaii Promotion Com-
mittee, today.

"The plan advocated in the schools
would give the students a desire for
travel. It would be a plum held up to
them which would be more than worth
while. A trip to Hawaii would be in
the nature of a scholarship or post-
graduate course. A plan to have the
students, come here w ould receive pub-
licity throughout America.

"Scholarship would naturally be bet-
tered if the student were given some
trip which would be of educational
value. It is certain that a liner as
large as the Great Northern would be
able to accommodate the students. I
can see great possibilities in the plan,"
he concluded.

PERSONALITIES

JOHN BAKER of Hilo has been
visiting in Modesto, Calif.

PEltCV M. POM), who has been
threatened with pneumonia, is

REV. ROBERT WH1TAKER of Los
Catos, Calif., is expected to arrive
from the mainland in the near future.

H. W. WHITE, first vice-preside-

of the Vancouver Automobile Club, is
a visitor, having arrived in Honolulu
on the last Niagara.

A. BLOM today was appointed as
sistant clerk and bailiff in Circuit
Judge Coke's court. He assumed his
new duties immediately.

W. G. SCOTT and wife intend to
leave Honolulu in the steamer Ecuador
on February 20 tQ visit in China and
Japan, They have applied to the fed-
eral court for passports. '

MRS. F. "G. CORREA leaves in the
Claudiae Friday for her homa on
Maui. Her dnughter-in-la- Mrs. F.
M. Correa, will accompany her to
spend the New Year's holidays.

JOSEPH CRAWFORD and Mrs.
Crawford, graduates of the Humboldt
state normal school, California, arriv-
ed in Honolulu Monday. They are
to teach at the vllonokaa school.

ENGINEER M. SAIK1 of the com-
munication department of Japan, who
has been , investigating the wireless
systems of the islands, will leave
for San 'Francisco January "2 on the
Siberia Maru.

WALTER E: MOONEY, a graduate
of the San Jose Normal school, ar-

rived in Honolulu Friday to enterhe
employ of ', the department of public
instruction', lie will go to the Mana,
Kauai, school.

C. AI. LYONS of the La Salle Exten-
sion University, who was here last
year,: has joined the Come Back Club
and come to the islands again. He
will be in the islands tint? February
or later. Mrs. Lyons is with him.

D. T. FULLAWAY. government en-

tomologist here, is quoted extensively
in an article on "Tobacco Planting,
running serially in Tropical Life, Lon
don, one of the leading magazines of
tropical agriculture in th-- j world. The
citations are from runaway's bulletin
on "Tobacco Insects in Hawaii," is
sued in 1914. lj

DELINQUENT CORPORATION

CASES GETCONTINUANCE

The 'uses of 3 corporations charg-
ed with failing to file annual reports
with the territorial treasurer were
called n police court this morning
and generally continued until Janu-
ary 4. The Union Pacific Transfer
Company and the Kapiolani Estate,
Ltd.. however, pleaded guilty and

" -paid S10 V fines. '.' :

TENDER THROATS
readily yield to the healing
influence ox

A soothes the inflamed mem-
branes and makes richer blood
to repair the affected tissues
to help prevent tonsihus
or laryngitis. SCO iT'S
is worth insisting upon;

Swtt ft Bvm. BlMofieid. M. J." M-- -1

OFFER OF ROAD

SWINGS LARSEN

BtTTeving that, the offers made by
the .Country Club and George Sher-
man are fair and if they want seclus-
ion it should be given to them if pos-

sible. . William supervisor,
says that he will vote to have Hawaii
street extension the matika outlet for
Puunui district, when the matter
conies up at the meeting of the su-

pervisors next Tuesday. The question
will not be considered at the meeting
this evening.

I intended to approve of Circle
drive until the Countryflub offered
the strip of lanl free to the city for
a road to onnect Rooke and Alewa
streets, but I have now; changed my
mind and shall vote, for Hawaii
street.' said Larsen this morning. -

lirsen says also that he can see no
real reason why Hawaii street is not
just as good as Circle drive and if
by: approving that route all serious
objections are done away with, it is
the one to take.

' There are only two or three resi-
dents of Puunui who have raised any
objections to Hawaii street and I be-

lieve the majority of people do not
care which street Is opened." he said.

M'CARTHY SENDS

EXHIBIT BLANKS

Territorial Treasurer Charles J. Mc-
Carthy has oOO letters ready to send
out on December 30, to various cor-
porations of the Islands. The letters
accompany blank forms on which tor
porations are to file their annual ex-

hibits for the coming year, .
Clerks at the treasurer's office ,ray

that since the attorney seueral btai ted
suit against the 40 delinquent corpora-
tions which failed last year to file
their returns, many excuse have
reached headquarters. It is believed
that the present suit will have much
to do in inducing promptness for next
year's filings. v

The various firms are given GO riays
in which to file their financial ex-

hibits. After that for eich 0 days'
delay the penalty is ?HK),

SEVERAL CONDUITS
CROSS STREETS IN

VIOLATION OF LAW

That the Territorial Hotel Company
has not only laid a concrete conduit
across Kalakaua avenue in front of
the Moana hotel, but also at the Sea-
side and from the Young hotel across
Hotel street to the Hawaiian hotel,
all of hrch Is contrary to law ac- -

mm
Ale

learmlirD

Ilouse or Store is Always Best Done.

By Paid Publicity.

Even Gid Scraps that
r v s u 1 1 t' r o u liouso
rleatiini: Van W (ovA

t ly mcan of Paid
1 ul)l toity in t lie Want s

folqnins of a uootl Pai!
Pnltlirity nK'iliilin.

Store Clearances ca u

only l)tv;uvonn)ilitMl in

a t li o r o manner ly
M'lHliiiir the nu'aire

'

ol" the store into the home by

niean of I'a'ul I'nhl'u ity. ...

- - Itemizing the Goods that are otferetl l sure to
promote the movement of the i;ools.

That Will Bringmany nure people than just the
sweeping statement that a clean sweep is to he inAile.

Itemizing Your Sale in your Paid Tuhlieity is

more than Jikely to tarry a timely surest ion to a

huyer vlu had not thought of buying just at this
time.--

. Tahl Puhlieity Clears (Uoutls.

THE CHERRY
'117:5 Fort Street

cording to the opinion of A. M. Cristy,
deputy c,ity attorney, wau the ad-

mission made Tuesday evening by
Supervisor Ben Hollinger in the dis-

cussion which developed following the
reading of the-opinio-

.

Hollinser said that the conduits
had ben laid in good faith as it was
believed the permit from the engin-
eer's office was sufficient and as a
result the hotel company should not

4.T()

be blamed. He also pointed out that
if the board forced the hotel .company
to tak-- out the condnit they would
also have to get after the Booth es-

tate wnich has pipes laid across tho
streets in the Pawaa district where It
supplies water. .

Kars?n admitted the law had been
violated but suggested leniency and
the matter was referred tothe water'and sewer committee.

CMI(Q)1
(to be given under the auspices of the Outdoor Circle)

xander Young Hotel
Roof Garden

Eve
Garden Opens at Eight. Cotillion

begins at Nine sharp

Buffet Supper will be served from ten
until midnight in the pavilion

. Tickets, ;$2.0av;;:
(Covering Everything)

rae

Guests will be absolutely protected from
the weather by heavy canvas roof

and side curtains :

Tickets may be had at the Territorial Messenger Service office, at the
Young and Moana Hotels or at the door.

TORES

Phone



FOUB

RILEY H. ALLEN - - - V - - - - - - - - EDITOR

THUIISDAY. . ... . . . . . DECEMBKi: 28, lUK. .l'iain la is. trl.iips. the immt sur-e8Kf- efn.it that
- ....... ilia Imtii tnaOt to inititrate their evils.

QUESTIONS THAT NICK I) AN.SWIIi:.

Ugly rumor have surrounded the construction of
Piers S, 0 and 10 almost since the wrk Ifcgan. and
the decision of the hsrlwir lxard to name three "out-side- .'

cxjK'rts to investigate the nmdit ions is the
right decision. The fees of the experts will 1h com-parative- ly

'small in urojKirtioii to the iiniortamr of
their investigation.

The?1"'- - incident at a board meeting a few days
ago. with its startling turn yesterday when a terri-

torial inspector tonfeKsion; of his own falsehood
was put on the ivcords, adds to the need for an iuves-igatio- n

by men connected neither with the contnic-to- r

nor with the office of sujuTintendent of public
works. Here was a trusted employe employed for
years by the territory who covered up a lie for many
weeks aud whose falsehood put txtli the board and
particularly its chairman,' Suiw-rintendei- it Forles,
in a most unfortuuate jK)sitioii. Morgan's confes-
sion pertains only to the ''bulge'' of five inches in
Pier j) bulkhead. -- But there are other maters in dis-

pute between the contractor and the sujerintendent.
How far has ilie latter been deceived in these?Have
other .'lies' been told, other facts eovei-c- d up? How
closely is the contractor adhering to sjH?cinicatioux?
Particularly, how came it that he was allowed tc
dump a soft "11 IP behind the wall before it was pro-

perly braced in froit thus making the ''bulge" pos
sible. What concessions have been made by the sup-

erintendent of public works?
The board is exactly right in its determination to

gti to the bottom of these quest ions. If Fortes was
misled by the statement of an employe inty an egre-
gious error, has he, been misled on other iuortant
points?

THE CASE OF THE ALLIES.

President Wilson has made a move to sound the
belligerents us to the demands which they are fight-

ing to. enforce. He took his action after Germany,
by proposing peace, had made the K)ssibility of
peacc negotiations iiu issue that the most powerful
of neutral nations could not in justice and human-
ity iguore.' '

The English papers, titter astheyare in their
denunciations of Germanvy shaii ' as they are. in
crit iclsnf of Mr. Wilson, recognize this. After the
first I Jerman proposal was made public, the lioudou
lbil.ACews said:
'' "The Allies cannot enter Into peace negotiations cn

the', basis Be thmann-JIollwe- g offers them, but they
: must put their case before the enemy and before the
' world. They must state the terms on which they are

prepared to, negotiate and throw on Germany the res- -

ponslbility pf rejecting or accepting that basis of nego-- i
tlation. A mere ncn possumus will be a fatal mis- -

V, take. It will be the greatest diplomatic victory Ger-- .
' 1 tnaoy has achieved in the war. We must not permit

her to have that victory." V

, IVrusal of this is respectfully recommended to
some t)f the local critics of the president.

BEACH "OBSTHUCT IONS.

The attorney-genera- l - has rendered the harlsr
Iwuird a clear opinion on the hiatter of "illegal ob-

structions'' on the beach, and the harlwr board now
plans a crusade against such obstruct ions.' Success
fto it! ' v ':;.'; yy,::-y- y :.";;'" y

The attorney-genei-a- l holds, in effect, that iuiy arti
fieial obstruction to travel between high and low
tide is illegal, and that the board, --having authority
over the entire waterfrout, has jower to order such
obstructions removed.

Several fences and walls on Waikiki beach are
.said to lie illegal, under this ruling. More than a
year ago the superintendent of-publi-

c works was go-

ing tosee that they were removed, but somehow noth-
ing vas done. If, we understand the temper of the
othr. members of the board, they will not now stop
tihort of action. Each yir as larger crowds patronize
the beach, and as the residence districts back from
the beach build up, these obstructions lecome more
of a uuisanre. The jKHple have few enough places

"of access to 1hcMeaeh, and those which are right-
fully the public's should be maintained for it by
every vigor-- of official action. -

ln. CLAKK ON LABOi: AKBITBATION.

Some mention has been made, in ''Honolulu of a
plan to introduce in"thc coming session of the legis-

lature a bill proyidingor compulsory arbitration to
r.rert strikes. It is interesting to note that Dr. Vic-

tor S.' Clark, former federal investigator and eensus
expert; and well-know- n in Hawaii from several
years' residence here, thinks the Canadian law is
ierhapK the best in existence.

Dr. C4ark was a speaker at the session of the Na-

tional Council of the Chamber of Commerce in
Wa&liington last month, the session being devoted
to the railroad labor and allied problems. The dis-

cussion revolved freely around the question of how

to prevent strikes and lockouts. Several views were
presented, all of them 'favoring arbitration in some

forrn ",.-'-

'

',';V; '.'.' v:

Coiapulsory arbitration as a xssible renietly was

touched on in a discussiu of .he Canadian indus-

trial disputes act by Dr. Clark, who is now of the
,Carnegie Institution and was formerly United States

vernment instigator of railroad labor conditions
' ?a Oiuada,. Australia and New Zealaud. , He said

that while there is no panada for strikes, the Cana- -

' HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TI IU IiSDA YlifcCEM BEK 2$, : 19 1 ft
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Tluvja w provide for n board coiiMist ing of a irj-mentat- iv

of the worker, a representative of the
einidpven. and of a third man who is chairman
The function of the board is to bring the opposing
parties to a voluntary agreement, or, if that is im-

possible, to all of the facts bo that the public
mar le informed ;m to the cause of the threatened
strike.

CHRISTMAS TKEE MILESTONES.

The Star-Bulleti- n is particularly glad that the
Hoys' Industrial School is goingto have a Merry

Something more than a year ago this paT felt
its duty to le a' vigorous exposure of conditions at
the school under the then administration, and as
vigorous a demand for a change in superintendents
and a square deal for the boys imprisoned it was
a prison then in this corrective institution.

A new superintendent, Mr. Frederick Anderson,
was installed, the board of industrial school com-

missioners, taking hold at the first of this year,
Ueljel to inaugurate many changes, and today the
sclioul is doing a fine and useful work. It has a
cadeT corps, a '.band, athletic, teams, a yuccessful
lionor systenu Uoys coming from its intluencd are
already showing 'themselves able to get .down to
work and make somethiugof themselves in this
world. The attention attracted to the school bv the
recital of conditions last year has worked what one
pectator describes as a revolution this year.

A year ago at Christmas time the boys of
the industrial school were given the first evidence in
x long, long time that the outside world cared one
whit whether they' lived or died. They were given
a Christinas tree. It is to be . repeated this year.
The year that has elapsed has been one of fine pro-

gress for this school, a progress vhich the Star-Rul-leti- u

is very glad indeed to mention. , r

Measured by these milestones of Christmas trees,
the school is going forward faster than-merel- y the
elapse of time would show.

Will some men ever learn how ridiculous it is to
try and beat the. lav? Can it ever be pounded into
i heir thick numbskulls that over one hundred million
people arc lined up to crush every illegal effort at-

tempted? Does it seem possible that men with
jniins, intelligent, able fellows, can lose sight of the
jverwhelming odds that are placed against Ihem
vvheu they determine to follow criminal nisuits?
One chance iii a hundred million to get away with
t! Think of it! How much better it is to secure

Ihe gH)d will and cooperation of the one hundred
million American citizens, than to have them banish
you from their midst. It's an unbeatable game, fel- -

ows! Leavenworth (Penitentiary) New Era.

Locking the stable door after the horse has been
stolen is a favorite occupation of the U. S. govern-
ment. For years there has lecn a steadily-increasin- g

protest against the steadily-increasin- g high cost
of living and only now is the government showing
any signs of real activity. Chicago's suffering dur-
ing the cold weather is needless. There is plenty
f coal in the country and plenty of transportation

for it, and if some of our so-calle- d statesmen de-

serve their titles they should ere this have remedied
a situation easily foreseen a year ago.

Taking a leaf from Eurojie's look. an American
aaval ofticer iniK)sedfa strict censorship when I ji- -

cle Sam stepped in iweutly to spank Santo Do
mingo. There was no reasou for the censorship.
but it went on anyway. Later the department in-

structed the officer differently, but meanwhile he
had given an exhibition of the martinet piite put
if lace in the Ainerican navy or anything . else
American. ; - "

This is President Wilson's birthday. One year
ago today he had- - strong demands for submarine
reparation ieudiiig before Germany and Austria.
(P. S. They are still landing.)

Somehow tfie Belgians refuse to appreciate all
that Germany: is doing in their behal f. Will they
never get reconciled to the "scrap of paper' sys-

tem? ':
'.'.-I- ';'.:'': :'"'';.: : '''..'.

President Wilson recently attended the movies
for the first time in his life. Another proof that
the Democratic leader is growing more and more
progressive. .:':;''.;":i' '!"

Surprisingly little is siiid by the British officials
concerning the loss-o- f the great steamer Britannic.
Details have not yet been given. Why not?

It's going to take a British tank up Puunui way
to capture that sixteenth hole. l

'Kussians Will Use Diplomacy in Persia.'' llath- -

er a change in tactics.

Definition of an optimist: The man who calls it
liquid sunshine. l ,

s J V

Pe,ace at any priced the other fellow eau be made
to pay.

Notice how fast Villa is being eliminated?

This weather is fast gettin! to lie a habit;

NOTED AUTHORITY THlNltS GERMAN

PROPOSALS OFFER BASIS TO GO ON

Dr. Stowell, Reviewing Situa- - lJiedOPwDrMicn cf thc rest cf the chl"

tl'On, SayS, HOWeYer, ObSta- - 1 Another Period cf Armed Peace
, . I "This rountry would inevitahlv form

CieS 10 KeaCe Are Many a necU--s ot entente, with the allies
and build up its military organization

That the Ge-ma- peace proposals to defend itseif against the superior
ctfer a basis for negotiations Is tne ' power or influence of Germany. Eng-tpicio- n

of one of America's leaders in land, France and the United States
international law Dr. Ellery C. j would have been tausht by Germany's
Stowell ot Columbia university, in a j iexample to improve the efficiency of
statement to the New York World he ! their methods. They will one and all
said : maintain their armaments upon a high

"It is announced in the press that ('' level of preparation. This will mean
Germany has transmitted to her ehe-.th- at the world will enter i2j)on another
mies the terms upon which the cen-- f period of armed ieace. but the ad-tr-

powers are willing to mafee ! justment will be more rerfect and the
peace. It is safe to say that this ! horrible experience of this disastrous
message will bring joy to every na-- 1 war will be more vivid, so that the
tion in f he world, whatever interpre- - world may count upon many a leng
tation they may place upon the terms
wmen Germany offers.
Can Propose Reasonable Terms

Germany's military successes Tntnn cmnn In
made it possible for her to propose her train far-of- f Japan. but this would
reasouauie terms ior a permanent only ieave the w0rld divided Into two
peace without a loss of presUge, which ' great of powers. It would be

coun.'ry will willingly incur. .On, the prolongation on a colossal scale
the other hand, the announced purpose of Bismarck's remark about the land
of the Entente allies to carry on the
war solely for. the puriose of defend
ing Europe agiinst the dangers of
German domination would make It
difficult for them to refuse a sym-
pathetic consideration of any rea-
sonable terms proposed by their ad-

versaries.';
"Undr the circumstances, there

fore, wo may leel sure that the En-- ,

tente if they should unwill-- l Entent3 will excused by
ing to consider the German proposal,
will ba3e their objection upon the
ground that Germany's offer is too
extravagant for serious considera-
tions v.- - '"': V'V

If would understand the inter
national situation which will determine
the cxurse of any subsequent negotia-
tions peace we must remember:

"(1) That Germany's victory in
Rumania has brought her an enor
mous acression of prestige. If peace
should Intervene tomorrow the world
would constantly ; remember her tre-
mendous economic and "military
achievements, to that she would en
joy an enormo'is advantage In : the
world competition for the increase of
political influence and the acquisition
of new markets.
Probably Can Gain More

"(2) Germany has now 'probably
reached the greatest extension of her
territorial gain, so that she can afford
to offer a reasonable concession in
the hoies of regaining' some of the
advantages that would probably
have to give up-i- n Cthe event of a
long stmggle. ..V

(3) Great Britain and the Entente
allies, on the other hand, have suf
fered a loss of prestige corresponding
to the German in, sol that they may
not "he willingnow to make as -- favor,
able terms as'jUjey might later, after
they had recovered from their dis
comfiture, for; nrestige" is the all-I-

portant xacior - in lniernauonai ai- -

fairs. Pacifist W riters leave It out of
account and rtach wonderful results
satisfactory to themselves but having
no . relation to j practical politics.:

(4) ..The recent reorganization of
the British cafcinet a similar ac
tion sannouRced for France will make
it, possible- - fori the Entente allies to
conduct tne witn a vigor many
times increased. The significance of
the transformation which has brought
about this result is so well recognized
bypGermany that she must offer even
now much better terms than she
would have done had the former or
ganization of - the British government
continued.

(5) It is aifcost as important that
the conduct of peace negotiations
should be in v the- - control of a small
group as it is in the case of military
affairs. .;' ,

'
Germany's Maximum Terms

"Certain of the terms proposed by
Germany have been communicated
to the press from a 'reliable' source.
It Is pot necessary ta repeat them or
to examine them in detail. They are,
of course, Germany's maximum.

as soldiers
examine

or

posals must indicate a probable in
tentiori on her to discuss with
her adversaries any counter propo-
sals which might appear as reason-
able to impartial observers. -

"The danger, that pres

icssibility Entente pow
cannot accept peace at the end

of such misfortunes as has
attended arms. I believe,
eveer, they everything to
gain from of a peace
if Germany is really ready offer

year of peace.
"It is iKJssibl" one might say prob--

j able, Kus3'a might gravitate to--
have! wnr.i th. hrirnHnir

grpsno

for

No

war

rat and the water rat. . England,
France and United States would
control ill oversea possessions, while
Germany would dominate conti-
nental development of Near and
Far Ea3t. - -- '. '.

Things Entente Would Insist On
"Whether there be any foundation

for such speculations or not,
allies, be allies hot be

we

and

ers
of

humanity and by posterity if they
assume responsibility for
prolongation of the war in the.
of reasonable peace proposals. The
exacuation and indemnification of
all occupied territories .by
evacuation and indemnification of
Belgium would appear to be a sine
non of tny serious discussion of the
terms of peac-- . Germany and Aus-- J

tria would, of course,- - receive back
the territory taken from them In the
colonies and elsewhere.

tne of peace nego-
tiations it . might prove possible to
make certain mcdifications of fron-
tier to eliminate fut'ire causes of con-

flict. Until we have mora inform-
ation in regard to the seriously pro-

posed turns of the two groups, it is
not worth, while to attempt to dis-

cuss them. Germany has made the
preliminary proposal.

'is hope she will make
her ro lef.sonaHe that her ad-

versaries will not to brave pub-

lic opinion by them. Even if
lo not agree at once, in

course of negotiations all parties
ma reich a state of mind when they
will be ieady to meet concession by
conce38ion, rathei than return again
to the hoirors of war

I LETTERS

NOT DUE TO THE SOLDIERS

Schofield Barracks, T. if.. ;

25, 1916.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir; Ity attention has been called
to a statement in your valuable
under date of December 14, 1916, sup-
posed to have been made by Mr. W.
R. Castle, reference "Saddling of Iwl-le- i

on Honolulu." Would you be so
kind as to allow space for a few words
by one who honestly thinks that Mr.
Castle is wrong?

In the place Honolulu has been
burdened with a restricted district
since long before Fort Shafter or
Schofield Barracks existed. I know
that In 1898 and in 1904 it had one.
and to be exact a flourishing
one. If I am not mistaken it was
wiped out once by fire; yet in some
manner it "saddled" the city again. :

Now for. life "of me j can't un-

derstand why Mr. Castle should make
such a remark.

Now I think that every one will
admit that the soldiers did bur-
den Honolulu with a restricted dis
trict (because wna there lone he--

which she puts forth aJjasis for ; fore the arrived here Cor
discussion. As I them they station). That being admitted tie
strike me as absolutely unacceptable truth, etc., why should Mr. Castle de--
for the allies, I believe that the ; sire to wish off on Fort Shafter
fact Germany has made any pro- - schofield Barracks, where pride

part

greatest the

series

conclusion

refusing

December

of and family Is as great as any
in Honolulu can boast?

It .seems but fair to say that Hono-
lulu in getting rid of its restricted dis-
trict should make effort to
a proper place to dump it, and also

ent proj osal may through lies in ; make endeavor to enfuse the same
the that the

a
their how- -

that have
the

to

that

the

the
the

the

the the
face

the held

qua

"In course the

-- Let that
te.ins

dire

they the

paper

first

very

the

not

but
that the

home

every find

fall
sentiment among its citizens.

Very respectfully,
JOSEPH G. BYE.

Regimental Sergeant Major, 1 st
Field Artillery.

William C. Williamson of Philadel- -

them an acceptable basis, such as the, phia, designer of the first steam steer--

status quo ante; that is to say, the ing apparatus for vessels, is dead.
condition existing before the war.' Dominick Dirigo of Pottsvflle, Pa.,
Upon such a basis Germany's tremen- - was electrocuted in the Rockview pen-dou- s

strength nd her theory of gov- - itentiary for killing an ice cream ven-ernme- nt

would continue to challenge der. '

Kahala Beach Leasehold
One ofjthe prettiest lioines at Kaliala is for sale. Lot

lias 120 ft. frontage on the beaelL No longer merely
summer home, as many peD)Ie spend their winters there.

A few home owners there are Messrs. Judd, Ilobdy,
Atherton,; Lowrey, Cooper, MeGrew, Dole, Cooke, etc,.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Stangenwald Building i Telephone 3688

y. ,' Sole Agents

I

it

it

a

Announcement

The Governor of Hawaii will hold a Public Reception on

New Year's Day, January first, at his home corner of

Lunalilo and Hackfeld Streets, from half-pa- st two

o'clock to five o'clock p.m. r A sincere invi-- I

talion is extended to the public and

visiting strangers.

No cards. .;. r t'-

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

SHERIFF kOSE: This has been
about as strenuous a Christmas as the
iKlice nave ever seen here.

ALEXANDER LYLE: I den t'say
the rain i3 the most agreeable th in g

in the world but I wouldn't trade it
for snow.

VALENTINO MORONI, manager
of the Moana hotel: Oijr dinner dan-sa- nt

Tuesday night : was well attend-
ed for the first eflair of its k:nd

''' ''here.

SOLOMON MWIEULA: A giod
Pite for the Shearman telescope would
be the round knoll' on the ridge be-

tween Manoa and Falolo valleys, over-
looking Walalae road.

' "DAD" IIUTTON: I certainly
was surprlsad to see young Guse-mann-- eo

wrone acain. He was one
of the model inmates at the reform
.school and could get anything he
wanted from- - his employer because
of good work done.

BISHOP HENRY B. RESTARICK:
recently sent to Captain McDuffie

of the detectives a letter commending
him on the quick arrest of the man
who attempted to sack my house. It
is with a good deal of pleasure that

I sprinkle a little sincere praise with
ethers' condemnation. ,

PRESIDENT AD CLUB: A late
mail brought a Christmas greeting to
the Ad Club from Judge and Mrt, W.
II. Thomas of Santa Ana, Cal. Judge
Thomas encloses a photo taken at the
Volcano House and makes the nota-
tion. "In memory of two of the most
pleasant weeks of my career."

ROBERT C. LYDECKER: As li-

brarian of the public archives I am
hoping that the legislators will visit
my office next February and really
get acquainted with it. I am afraid
that most of them hate a very hazy
idea cf just what sort of a place this
is. Recently I helped one. member
cf the legislature in looking up an old
land case that he had not been able
to find elsewhere. I believe that the
archives have saved the territory
thousands of dollars since this build- -

,ig has been erected.1'
A device for coupling ordinary ve-

hicles behind automobiles, so flexible
that sharp corners can be turned, is
the invention of an Califor-
nia 'boy. .'.;

Mrs. Mary Stark Rowell, a direct
descendant of Gen. John Stark, hero,
of the battle of Bennington in the
Revolutionary War, was found dead
In bed at her home In Grasmere, N. H.

At WmMM
Royal Grove
Lot For $1300

Because the present owner desires to make a quick
sale, wc are able to offer you this good lot for the
low price of

$1300
It is one of the most desirable home tracts in Hono-

lulu, where land is in big demand.

Let us show you this lot today.

'RICHARD H. TBENT, PEES. ? ;
L B. BEADLE, 8ECT; CHAS. O. HEISES, IS TEEA8.

WALLACE SILVER gives satisfaction because patt-

erns are beautiful, it resists wear, it ia guaranteed and prices at
within reach of all.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.. Aeents. 113 Hotel St.... - 0 m9 w

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real Estate for Sale
Partiall y completed h o u s e a t
Kaimuki, Claudine Ave. 1

Lot 75x150 , mar in e vievw.

Price $1200
Particulars at our office.

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts. Honolulu, T. H.
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STOCKS and BONDS
REAL ESTATE - SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator

or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.

Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new curios.

Largest stock and lowest prices. '

Nuuanu, above Hotel -

Oriental Novelti

Phone 1522

Larc stock of .Japanese Ilaluitai silk, ipon.uoe crepe and

Stripe pongee. Pon.uoc sliirts for $2.75 up.

I 'THE HOUSE HOUSEWARES" V
53-6- 5 KING STREET. HONOLU LU

Y."

1

Use the Dollar you
found
your

'. (or was it a $5 for a

B

m

or

1 lot el nca r Xu uanu

OF

the Toe of
Stocking

gold piece?)

Camera

es

ODO

SHOTEN

Special
Aluminum Saucepans

$!.OOeach

MM

That's the Way to make a money present last the
longest and; to give the utmost pleasure.

.'.:. ! '
I '. -

...
' ' " '' - .;'.:

i ! Brownies from $1.25 to $10.
: ' KODAKS from $6.00 upward

HONOLULU PHOTO
iSUPPLY GO.
: Everything Photographic

1

TIOXOLn.r STAKT.rM.CTIN', fliriiSHAY. T)K( KMHKU 2S, 101(1

Position of Improvement Ciub
j Is Explained Collins Gives

Stand

"i'cunui People, vs. The Country'
Club" is the i:i:offi tit!? of th
latft .(Im-yni'-n- t in the improvrment
controversy in volvins rnads to- - Nu-

uanu avpuue. .1. V. C: Stokes, one of

Uuf Hard fUhters of th-- ; I'liunui dis-

trict for the Circle drive outlet, ton-'tribut- es

the document in the following

ltur. written in advance of the su-- .

iiviors' meeting ToniIit, to make
clear fome of the points in- - dispute:
"Kditrr Honolulu St;r-Rulleti-

( encerning 'Circle drive, I

cannct let Mr. Sutton's letter, to 'the
Advertiser tni's morning jro unnoticed
since he in his capacity of paid
attorney, made a strong attempt to
create public prejudice ' against the
staml taken by the Puunui people,

f "A little history may make our po-

sition clear. Hefore the Country Club
bought its present grounds the Puunui
feople nnd others had access to Nu-

uanu avenue from the top of the dis-

trict along a rough wagon read,
ihrcugh w hat is now the golf links.
The road was closed by the Country
Club without protest by the Puunui

. . . . l r
; people tecause ine men who incur
iterated the Country Club (and were
j its directors announced that the, cluh
iv.culd run another road to the same
point on Nuuanu avenue. This was

'reasonable as the old wagon roaa
would cut the grounds in half. Mr.

jSutfrn '.attempts to make the legal
I point that this was no announcement
by the chib. .. My unleg;il mind can
not understand his view. The

was made during: the in-

corporating; proceedings, and is the
reason our fisht did not begin- - long
ago. From time, to time word would
rei'ch the Puunui people that the 'an-ntunce- d'

rend was going through, and
th!9again it is explained by Mr. Sut-tc- n

w.is not official infetrmation from
the directors of the. club. Where the
news came-fro- I cannot tell, but it
had the effect of keeping us quiet
while the Country Club secured its
registered title. When we realised a
few years ago that we h:id been 'bun-
coed' we began the present agitation.

I must particularly draw to the at-

tention of the public that wTe have not
aked for the reestablishment of the
old read, . w hich would suit us best,
because it would damage the links.
We picked out a route near the lower
boundary of the Country Club, and
this route no sane man, woman or
child could claim would ruin the
grounds, as has been very freely stat-
ed by those opposing us. The Coun-- t

ry CI nb's directors oppose us now
oii wo counts: First, the assessment
for "the improvements, although they
have been receiving exemption in tax-

ation from the community for many
years in a most scandalous fashion.
Second, because they desire seclusion.
What do they want to do that they

find Feclusion enough in near-
ly 400 acres of land?

'Circle drive most unfortunately
continues along the boundary of a
wealthy man's d'minutive 13-acr- e

pre pcrty. This wealthy man needs
privacy, and will not he able to finu
it in a small home lot of 1.3 acres if

Y. V. C. A. CLUB

GIRLS ARE BUSY

.Kxtcnsive preparations are being
made for the big open house at the
V. W. C. A. on New Year's Night, An
ideal program has been arranged and
one cf the features of the evening wii't

be the appearance of Kaai's quartet,
which will play during the evening
from f o'clock tintil 8 o'clock, both in

the lobby and cafeteria.
The program will begin at T. o'clock

in the evening, when the board of
directors and staff will hold a recep-

tion at candlelight. The lighting of
the candles will be one of the features
of the program. After the. reception
dinner will be served in the cafeteria
from 5:4.1 until 6:45. It is expected
that many men who have not had the
opportunity cf tasting the viands
served at the association will take ad-

vantage of the opportunity at this
time. ' :.--

During the evening the Hawaiian
Girls' Club will sing Hawaiian songs,
and the Tse Mui Club, composed, of

Chinese girls, will serve refreshments,
They will wear the costumes of their
ancestors. Following the dinner vari-
ous classes in the association will give
examples of their work. Miss Leon-

ora Andersen will entertain the chil-

dren with games and folk dances and
her class in esthetic dancing will also
be seen in the interpretations. A

basketball game will be staged be-

tween the .lolly McKinleyites and the
Normal Club, :', v.'---

ASK FOR STOREHOUSE
BIDS DURING JANUARY

Itids for constn?ction work on the
in big army reserve storehouses to be
e rrcted at Fort Shafter on the Slaugh-

ter House road- - wi'.l be called lor
about the middle of January.: The
buildings are to be cf galvanized iron
and will connect with both railroad
and street car system. ; .

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

sI Qi WffTEyei inflamed bf expo- -
c- -- find mrf Wind

T quickly reliercd by Marine

UJ V wl st ye Comfort. At
Your DruegiiCi 50c per Bowls. Murine Ej t
SlveinTubei2Sc. ForBeck ot iheEyeFreeaik

l.uC4rLti m Marine Ev Bemeiy U ,l'!ilc8o

. a rca.j m:vs aiut: u wiuu-mij-- .

! "Th-- 1 !. i ro,ert.es together
'.stvttc'". a .'roes cne naif of Nuu;mn.. val- -

t ,y ar.d , . sutely olrstrnct small rss
heme dt'U h'piiiciif tn that i.ido 'of the

j valley. All we 'w ant is to have oar
out'.et reach- up to this obstruction and
Tx.r ak iva it. zzz

I "Our to opponents, lor real rea- -

srnt net :et come to light, oh jet to
the route, and thre-'t- to use thcr rrr
mchey aiid influence to block the im- -

r prov-mcnt- .
. -

i .NOV. j itc fjiieMjn:i cu ii.v niuw
gone into tire most thoroushly by the

-- City Planning Commission six months
j aco. All the nwny arguments were
listcred to and the oth?r routes sug- -

.' Rested by the Country Club and Mr.
i Sherman were considered in full.
! Circ le Irive was then recommended
by the coninvissioh. This body is com-
posed of three Country Club members,
and t'ie wives of two other Country
Club members. The recommendation
wns adopted by the supervisors on
July 11 by a vote of five to vr. What
is the object of digging up. the matter
again? Is it to make attorney's fees?

'The money used up in attorney's fees
already would go well towards the
building of the road.

.' Incidentally, J- - might mention that
the Puunui. people are none of them
wealthy, and cen net afford to hir5
attorneys. But,' this is new a section
of America where special privilege of

ftl e wealthy few? to the detriment of
the ordinary citizen is supposed not
to exist. Why sficuld it be permitted
here?

'
,: : - ,

"'

"It would ;le a disgrace to wish that
wriggly road of. Mr. Sutton's on to
the community forever. If Hawaii
street- - were extended it should g'J
straight across to Nuuanu avenue.
and nit squirm around like a snake as
Mr. Sutton proposes. However, the
people affected by the straight route
object to it. and Mr. Sutton has to
make; his road turn all sorts of cor-

ners to dodge the objectors. The re-

sultant route is one which any decent
man w culd blush; in recomm-ending- .

"One word more, Mr. Sutton, by a
wonderful juggling of figures, shows
thlat his route of Hawaii street exten-
sion, which the city engineer says will"
ccst f ioio niorc th: n Circle drive, will
by the time Mr, Sutton makes a few-mysti-

passes cost in reality $4 W0
let's. Mr. Sutton's vork is so cleft
that it would deceive'anyone not fa-

miliar with the' facts.
'Thanking you for. the space kindly

permitted,
V "JOHN F. C. STOKK3.

Collins Answers. Sutton
Aiaintaining that Circle drive" is the

only logical mauka outlet for Puunui
district, George Collins, county en-

gineer, has given out the following re-

ply iii answer to the' letter of K.- M.
Sutton, which apposed this morn-
ing:''. .'-'-'' ; ,;'

"So long as we continue to locate
streets in Honolulu by dodging the
property of people who do not want
roads near them we can expect to see
the city develop its thoroughfares in
the same old corkscrew fashion tha
has characterized the past. It would
be better for the city and the people
ot Puunui to give up altogether the
idea of an outlet than to consider for
a moment the latest ' proposal or a
meandering location fbt-Hawa- ii street
extension."

NIGHT SCHOOLS TO

REOPEN TUESDAY

The opening of the winter session
cf the Y. 51. C. A. night school will
take ph:ce January 2, Tuesday night.
This-- opening'.'' will include the begin-

ning of new classes and the openinu'
.f classes already started to new stu-

dents. There will be 2 classes.
The employed boys' classes in the

sixth and seventh grades will be open-

ed on the same night for registration.
The big demand for bookkeeping in-

struction has led the educational de-

partment to start a new class in the
con', letc commercial course, which
will meet for the winter and spring
terms on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. Following the
final lecture on Investments a new se-

ries on commercial law will be given
bv Judge A. n. Larnach. This series
.will be open to registration. It is a
part of the complete commercial
course. '.'

The mechanical subjects which will
be open for registration with li. K.
Thomas, educational secretary, will
ie the machine shop apprentice,
course, mechanical and architectural
drawing and mathematics. 'as algebra,
eecmetry and trigonometry. Knrol-men- t

can be made any evening at the
Y. M. C. A."

.
' ... "

THREE MINOR ACCIDENTS
REPORTED TO THE POLICE
'. - i - .

Accidents for Wednesday which
were reported to the police numbered
three. . .

Yuen Kawn of the City Mill Co..
driving truck 27. Harry Kline in aut3
27M2, and. Frank Perry, operating a
dray, all met in a mixup at the corner
of "Merchant and Nuuanu. No one
was hurt but considerable damage was
done. . '

David Harbottle in car 324 and T.

Matsuo In hack 271 had some trouble
on Kukui street near . LiUlm. The
horse drawing the hackvas not tied.
IU shied, backing . into the car, ac-

cording to the police.
On Beretania strt near Keeaumo'.cJ

street a horse ran away, with a car
riage when a line broke, smashing the
vehicle badly when it met a telephone
post. ''--

Switzerland, ir. proportion to its
Jpopulatioii, spends more on I'oor r;
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in preparation

Our Sale

Tuesday
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of Ladies

which will begin

next,

Opp. Catholic Church

pm 'ir;;

afternoon liowinir ladies' white

laciMl unusual merit. materials,
value pair,appearaiu'e

Exqiisite Slippers

$14.00.

January 2nd

Seasonable
workmanship

extraordinary

$11.00

Bazaar
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Offerings

Women's White Kid

Evening Pumps
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Freneh Leels. Per pair, $6.00.
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Arthur H. Armitage. Tenney is presi- - " L, 1 LVVlu VTI:,.' : northwest Bermuda and since

' dent and general manager of Castle tion ,- - , f ,.7-"- "
"

a r ?ti,1' ' "as .been turned over the
A (Yoke, while Armitage is the P IJZ t government by the Bermudian'.hipping department of the firm. Tlie Lit nft hi ''! ! oJfkers of the Mar- -

Tenneys witnersed launching in .";ti" linini Sf,illaite h he - appropriately'San Francisco latf Saturday of the ' ."0,n5 SVauI i thanked .bv the t nite.l and thP

PERSIA MARU TQ

COME SATURDA Yi

she left San Tranciseo
hours before the China, the T.

. K. K. intermediate Persia Maru
will arrive 23 hours later than the
China Mail steamer.

Wireless advices received by. Castle
4e Cooke V- shipping : department this
morning flora the Persia Maru said
bhe will net arrive until, Saturday

- nc.n. She wnnts 6') tons of bunke -
coal and will leave for lokohama that
night from Pier 7.

gers or bags of mail on the
Persia Maru are not stated in today's
wircler.s. The Persia has the bi mail,
ns Khe left ahead of the-Chin- a and
war due to arrive here first. Bad
weather liar, evidently delayed her.
Tne I'ersia has three days' accumtila-lion- ,

while the China has only .'three
hours' mail, that .which'., accumulated
between 1 :4n p. m. December 22. when

.the Maru left, and 4:40 p.m.
the hour of tiie China's departure that
day from 3an Francisco.

The China will be off port at 1

o'clock tomorrow afternoon. She has
only 17 bags, where the I'ersia prob-
ably has 400 or more. The China wii
dock at Pier 6 and leave the same
night for Yokohama. There are book-
ed with the local agency, ii. Hackfeld
& Co., 100 passengers in ail classes,
of .whom two are first cabin, eight
second and the balance steerage. It is
not yet known how much passenger
room she has available from Honolulu.

SCHOONER SEQUOIA IN

f : WITH LUMBER CARGO

Bringing 274..M3 feet of lumber for
Lcwers ' & Cooke, the three-maste- d

t'chooner Sequoia, Capt, H, G. Kelton,
arrived this morning from Port Gam
ble and docked at Pier 17 to discharge
her cargo

The chjner left the lumber jtort
November 30, making her time for the

yage 27 days. She was hoarded
at 8:40 this morning. The 'Sequoia
ia 150 feet long. Her gross tonnage
is 341 and net S24.

The Columbian, of the American-Hawaiia- n

line, which was sunk re-

cently by a German subnarine off
the Spanish coast, was on a

New . York and Boston to SL
Nazaire and Genoa under charter to
tho France-Canad- a Steamship Co. She
was 8580 tons, built in 1907. Her St
Nazaire cargo had been discharged
when she was sunk.
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LDMipEOT TO BEGIN SOON

Anntl: r .'W-tc- n cargo is coming ; Final in 'jiet (ion for this year of all
j.ext. from San Francisco on lighthouses in jtlK- - territory com-,tb- e

--Matson liner Matxonia. wire-- pletcd Wednesday, according to SupL
Ict-- s from the Matson line's. San Fran-- ; Frank C i'aiLicr of the i'jMi light- -

i Tenile.v
miles of

t,, to Fnited
in jStatca

authcrlties.
'the

SiatpW

three
liner

Fasj.cn

Persia

voyage
from

cu-t- oniccs reacning iasue Ac i.ookc
today r.ayj the big. Maton flagship
has s;:?A "tons for Honolulu and 647 for

j Hito, ma an? a total of sy.Sl toes.
rtiJ uuS n.: MMitgers expctieu io

: :etui n on the Matsor.ia r.re Mr. an 1 ,
I
'

j new Matson flagship Maui. The Anr.i- -

lages are returning from their wed
ding trip. .

The Matson ,tea:ner Manoa leaves!
at S; o'clock tonight for Kahului and
Kannapali, to discharge about 170
tons of cargo brought from San Fran-
cisco for the Maui ports, j She will
return here Monday, evening and
r team at noon Tuesday fr6m Pier 19
lor San Francisco.

MAKEE MAKES SPEEDY
TIME ON TRIAL RUN

(uttin through the water at nine
knots with her 240 horsepower Bolin-de- r

motor turning at ISi) revolutions
a minute, ;0 less than her : maximum
sjeed. the Oahu Shipping Company's
rebuilt motor schooner James Makee
made her first official trial trip Wed-
nesday irom this port to Rabbit isl-
and, returning here at 4:30 in the
afternoon. f

The James Makee is commanded by
Capt. John Di?gs, formerly mate on
the Matson steamer Lurline. Supt
Ebon Uw of the Oahu Shipping Com-
pany W4s also on board during ; the
trial run. The Makee's motor is thel
same make as those on the Matson
motor schooners R. P. Rithet and
Annie Johnson. .

Next week the Makee will go into
service, when she will leave for Kai
lua, Hawaii, ta load sugar for the
Kona Development Company. She
will alternate between that run and
trips to lagoon ports on Windward
Oahu for canned pines.

At 6 o'clock last night the Oceanic
liner Sierra, from Honolulu Monday
evening, reported to the federal wire
less that she was 709 miles from Ho
nolulu, bound for Sydney.
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Postum Cereal Co, ltlt
Battle Creck,Mkh.
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STAR 2S, 101G.

hcuse district today, The last light- -

houses to be inspected were Honolulu

The

ImrSor and DL niond Head lights
. 'rn-mS,,.tifin- u a ,,. . '

of .m .lf. ctnti.-m- . in th i
ti,,, i;htfc,.iir"iii"u..c icuu-v-- uiuuii'iiic lias... i ... . I

.

Superintendent Palmer also said to-- '
day that JohnM. Sweeney. keeier of
.i ,i . . . . ....... .

J'?":" ,li,n,or1 "nt,lou ro5,
wn years pa si, nas resigneu. i

his resignation to taW Pffprt tw,mJ
ber 31. No successor, will ..be "appoint-
ed,

i

right away. A temporary assist-
ant will be assigned for duty. It is
understood Sweeney will take a Dosi- -

i nn n .n,i,j iro f,.i j
formerly quarter

master of the Columbine.

HARBOR NOTES

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Maui
brought 8000 bags of I.inue sugar
Wednesday from Kauai.

Freight Clerk J. F. Mackenzie of tile
Claudine reports 1 400 bags of sugar
awaiting shipment at Kipuhulu.

Next mail for San Francisco will
leave Tuesday morning in the T. K. K.
liner Siberia Maru due Monday after-
noon from the Orient

Arrival at San Francisco Wednes-
day morning, one day late, of the Mat-so- n

steamer Lurline is reported by
the Merchants' Exchange.

Expected to arrive frem Yokohama
about Tuesday Is: the Pacific Mail lin-
er Venezuela, from the Jpan port
Dec. 21, four days behind schedule.

At 8 o'clock tonight the Mate on liner
Manoa w ill leave from Pier 19 for Ka
hulul and Kaanapali, returning here
Monday morning. She will steam at
noon Tuerday for San Francisco,

A fire which the vessel experienced
in her bunkers at Mejillones is be-
lieved to be the reason why the Brit-
ish steamer Foreric, which had been
expected here Tuesday, has not yet
arrived.

The Canadian-Australasia- n liner
Niagara left at 4:20 Wednesday after
nocn for Suva, Auckland and Sydney.
She Was an hour and a half late get
ting away because of the fuel oil she
had to tako aboard.

The ScatUo Maru, which was on
fire after reaching Yokohama from
San Francisco, is owned by the Osaka
Shosen Kaisha, built in 1909, 6182 tons,
and is insured on a value of $500,000.
In February last-th- e Panama Maru,
of the same ownership, arrived at
Yokohama on fire. ?

to

The Inter-rslan- d steamer Claudine
arrived at 3:43 this morning from
Maui ports with 26 cabin and 24 deck
pdssengers. Her inward freight in-

cluded
29

820 bags of sugar, three autos. 30

seven barrels of wine, 51 bags of
leans, 1? crates ot . chickens, IS or
pigs; one ,of turkeys, 20 hogs and 274
sundries. ,

29
30

According to the San Francisco Call
December 13 the China Mail Steam-

ship Company has been advised that
liner Nile will be released by the

British admiralty in February. The
Nile, formerly a Pacific Mail steamer,

in use as a troop, hospital and sup-
ply ship. She recently made a voyage

from Alexandria to Durban.

Cable advices received today by the'
firm of Fred L. Valdrcn. Ltd., say

British steamer Kestrel arrived isFanning island from the Gilberts forSaturday and left Tuesday with 77
tons of copra. She Is expected to ar-iriv- e

here Monday. Andrew Farrejl,
ship news reporter of the Advertiser,
who made the trip down as an offi- -

of the steamer, is expected to re
turn on her.

Saturday or Sunday the American
John Ena will sail for Puget

Sound. She ?s now loadine J200 tons aballast at the railroad wharf pre- -

ijoiaiuij iu me oage. i ue line ves-
sel be

will carry a cargo from the Sound
San Francisco, where she will

probably be turned over to her new-owner-

tue Standard Oil C'umpany of

STUM COY

OilVi

: Associated 'rlBy , , ." 4 oil! v rn v i t i :..

voyase rf a whistling Luov has jtibt
i been written ni maritime TTTords by
the Cnited States liure.u of Light
houses and its courses charted by tne
hytirographic office of the navy in the
interest of science.

Nantucket Shoals whistling buoy,
stationed off the .Massachusetts coast
to murk fhc location of the Nantucket

j Shoals light ship, began its wander- -

,nSS "n Jnuar' 2. im i. and with its
funding a amerui warning to

mariners, continued its voyage for a
wr snaen niouiu.s.

' It was reeovered August j'n. PJ16. in
. .rrxv! Cr:nnit inn u nnrnv irna tol v .:.

. . . . . . .1 ...li. i. I i :: i

lv4T ,wt' essiuuy
flea mors of the lighthouse

mti --i1 an i ninr r ivornmpni vvuo m

after having been reported at var bus
.. , "... .. . - . -

"u,"s uie xorin Aiianuc. is agam
ready for service, after overhauling
at New York.

Hydrogmphers estimate the ouoy
has traveled at least 2:in0 miles; cal- -
MlloflMA l- ,lfn A Ai : '

. i i;.,u,""u uc uiMauir ill air lines

ported. Her actual mileage undoubt-
edly was much ,more than that.

DERWENT RIVER'S

TROUBLES MANY

Trouble in large bunches seems Tq
have lit on the British tramp freighter
Derweiit River, which tried to enter
port Wednesday morning, without
fumigation or pratique, was turned
back and sent outside by territorial
pilot and entered this morning' for
bunkers, docking at Pier 6. ,;'
' Because the steamer had no certili-cat- e

of fumigation within the last slx
months it was necessary to fumigaie
her for both rats and mosquitoes
This requires six hours, which pre
vented the freighter from getting
pratique until 7:30 last night, too late
for her to enter until today

This morning" Capt Joseph Felkin3.
the Derwent's master, called at tl.e
Inter-Islan- d, the local agency, and said
he would net continue the voyage uu
til four or five Greek firemen had
been discharged here and new men
signed in their stead. The Greeks at a
unsatisfactory. They signed on at
Marseilles, Hartlepool and. Antofagasta.

Because of the trouble, with the
firemen the . vessel may-- : not be able
to resume her trip to Vladivostok from
Antofagasta with 6800 tons. of nitrate
before tomorrow;; : David 'L. Peterson,
customs broker, is handling the Der
went's business here. '' '

Each day's delay is . costing ths
steamer's charterers, Andrew Weir
Co. of London, more than $2000. The
"jinx" freighter Gozari' Maru, whoso
troubles here were manjfold, is also
under charter to the. same firm

I P0ST0FFICE TIME- - I

I TABLE FOR MONTH I

Following (a the postoffica time
table for December. It is subject

change If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from
December ",.

China San Francisco
Persia Maru. ...... .San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
December

uhina ..... ..... Hongkong
Persia Maru . . .Yokohama

CLOTHES CLEANERS

PUT UP PRICES FOR

WORK 30 PER CENT

Add one more item to the cost oft
living, not high living,, but to economi-
cal living. Now up go the prices for
cleaning, pressing and dyeing, clothes,
men's clothes and women's clothes,
too. In some instances the increase

30 per cent It is not unexpected,
the clothes cleaners' association

announced some time since that It was
coming. Now the circular announcing
minimum prices is out. They go into
effect next week.

The circular of the clothes cleaners
says that wage increases, increased
cost of dyestuffs and other materials,
cause the rise in prices. It Will now-co- st

at the lowest 6," tents for clean-
ing and 'pressing a two-piec- e suit for

man and $1 for a woman's skirt and
jacket. Other increases are? said to

comparative.

California, who purchased her two
weeks ago from Hind, Rolph & Com-
pany for $37.3.000.

AXXOl.'NCEMKXT
Air. A. II. Tnrlctoii is ikw associated witli tlu Xumhcr

XI ne (iold Mining Company (of Xevada), promoted.
ly Ir. II: (J. (linaea, formerly of Honolulu.

anl .Mr. V. T.J ones of California.
I'lie iirojierties are located in Maripoa County, California,

and consist of exceptionally large ore bodies.
Mr. Tarleton is now ready to receive subscriptions for

stock in this company and solicits
your patronage. I

()tl'ice: 7S Mercliant St.. Koom 4. 1

Telejilione ")(71.

WEAKNESS STILL

Weakness continued apparent in the

i day and severe! declines were record
ed.. Sales between boards were t44--"
shares and at the session S". Prices
at which sales were made were Olaa
14 4 and 14, Pioneer 37 4 and 37,
Ewa 32 McBryde 10 3-- Oahu
2S Waialua 23 12 and Hrewery 16.

Enge's Copper continued to be not
only the feature of the unli?ted shares
but oi: the whole market. The uuick
leap of yesterday mornins brought
some profit taking and it fell back to
$4.I? 1-- but then advanced again to
$.!$ ami $.".. ' Sales were 13.3&.V and

t buvine orders wait all tttr nf the..i .. .I .i i, r 1 : ..r
. Mineral Products deebne was met

by buying orders at 99 cents and it
rose to Si. 02 Oil was unchanged
at Mountain King showed fur
ther weakness and dropped away to
27 2 cents and Tipperary sold at
3 2 cents, W : l

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Thursday, Dec. 28.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin
C.' Brewer & Co......

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co.
Haiku Sugar Company
Hawaiian Agricultural Co .

Hawaiian Com. & Sugar. 47 4S

Hawaiian Sugar Co. ... 40
Honckaa Sugar Co. 11

Honorau Sugar Co. .. .

Hutchinson S. Plant Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co,. . . 20'
Kekalia Sugar Co. .
Koloa Sugar. Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd 10 !
Oahu Sugar Co. ... '. "'. . ."' 28U '28 V:

Olaa Sugar Co. . , 14 174
Onomea Sugar Co. :

Paauhau Sugar Co. .....
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Pla ntation Co. . . ; . .

Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co......:. 36
San Carlos Milling Co. . 17
Waialua Agr. Co. . . . . 28-- .29
Wailuku Sugar Co i -

MISCELLANEOUS
Enday Development Co. . ... . . .

1st Issue Asses, 55 pc. ... . .
2nd Issue Asses. 55pc . . . . . i

2nd Issue assessable,
55 Pd ...... ...

Haiku Fruit & Tack, Pd. . . . ..
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com .....
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 8V2

Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B. . 4

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com . ; . . 14 2V

Hawaiian Elec Co. . , . . . . ....
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 57 . 57
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co.:. ioVi 16
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. ; .125
Hon. R. T. & LV Co.....; 143
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. . . . . .

Mutual Telephone Co. 20
Oahu Railway & Land Co 160
Pahang Rubber Co. ..... ..... 21
Selama-Diuding- s Plkn Pfd .....
Selama-Dinding- s 56 Pd. . . . . .
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co 35

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. . . .... ...
Uamakua Ditch Co. ... . . . ....
Hawaii Con. Ry.: 5 pc
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s . i ...'
Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905' ....
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps. ....
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp--

Teenies 1912-191-3 ..... .. .
Haw. 'x er. 3i?i ......... ....
Honokaa Sug. Co.; 6 pc. . : . . . .
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd, 5s 104
Hon. R. T. & U Co. 6 pc. .....
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ,100
Manoa Imp. Dist Sa pc. .....
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s ... . ...
Mutual Tel: 5s .. . ... .....
Oahu Rj. & Land Co. 5 pc . . . . --

Oaliu Sugar Co. 6. pc. ... 110
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc. . . . . . . .

Pacific Guano & Fer .....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co.. . 1021V

Between Boards:: Sales: 100 Olaa.
14.25; 250, 250, 170 Olaa, 14: 20, 50
McBryde, 10.75; 50, 30 Ewa, 32.25; 3il
Pioneer, 37; 30, 20, 20, 7f, 100, J0. 5
Pioneer. 37.25; 40 ;o, 15. vo Oahu
Sugar. 23.50; 25, 20, 5, 5 Waialua,

9.50. "..

Session Sales: 10 Hon. B. & M., 16;
13, 20 Pioneer. 3.7; 40 Olaa, 14.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Directors of Honomu and Pepee

keo Sugar Companies have announced
that they will, until further action.'
pay monthly dividends during 1917 as
follows:

Honomu, commencing Jan. 5, 1 U- per
cent;.. ;;

Pepeekeo, commencing Jan. 15, 2
percent.:

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test. 5.02 cents, or $100.40 per ton.

Sugar 5.02cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1208

LIONEL &A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658
MINING AND Olt SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 2Q TO

50 PEfy ANNUM

Thomas B. Wats h, "who claims he
was injured in Central Park by the
aeroplane of Alexander B. Thaw,
started a supreme court action against
Thaw for $1',000 damages. '

y
' "

A copy of Conquista de Xoiiva Es-pan- a

jy Antonio de' Solis, published in
1587, was found in a stack of old

J hook ;rnt t. Iho ITiut County III?;- -

donor.

f You Want
Marine,

Automobile, Tourist,

:r:: CALL UPON

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
General Insurance Agents v

Fort and Merchant Streets

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
v

: Stocks and Bonds
iReal Estate Insurance

Safe Deposit Vaults
Authorized by law act Trustees, Execu-

tors, Administrators and GuarSians

Alexander 6
Baldwin

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents .

Hawaiian Commercial & Susir
Company. .... ..;

Haiku Sugar Company.

Faia Plantation Company.

Maui Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit Land Co., Ltd.
Ilonolua ..Ranch. ' -

EC, PETERS
210 McCandless BIdg.

Honolulu, T. H.

Bonds,

Securities,'
Loans Negotiated,

Trust Estates
Managed

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
- .;"

'

Made' ..

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H.A.BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. Tel. 1819

if Merchant J)t.

0

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas. screen in houses.

house in town; $21.
house; fine location; $23.
house; garage; $35. i

house; garage; $30.

J. H. SCHNACK
Kaahumanu Telephone 3633

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

"NAMCO" CRABS, packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu St Near King

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,
Importers best lumber and buildmjt
materials. Prices low, and site
your order prompt attention whether
large or smalt We hate built hun-
dreds of houses In this city with, per-
fect satisfaction. It yon want to build
consult

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

Gaso-Ton- ic

Acetylene Light & Agsncy Co., Ltd.

Life, Fire,

Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

to as

for

all

842 St

St.

of
we

us.

Bank of
Monoluli!

Limited

issues K N. & K. Letters
of Credit and Travelers'
Checks available through-'- "

out the world. ' i ' ' '

CABLE TRANSFERS
AT LOWEST RATES

CD REIVER I CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPPING AND INSURANCE

. AGENTS

FORT 8T, HONOLULU. T. H.

LUt of Officer and Directors:

E. F. BISHOP.... .;..Praldnt
G. H. ROBERTSON........
. Vice-Preside- nt and Manage
R. I VERS ...... .... ...... ... ;

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY. . .Vlca-Prealde- nt

E. A. R. ROSS. . .... .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER. . . Director
C. H. COOKE. ....... .Director
J. R. GALT.. .......... Director
R. A. COOKE.. ..Director
D. G. MAY. ........ ...Auditor

,
7 Join Our .

; XMAS SAVING CLUB

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest

Bishop & Co., Savings Dept.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up..... yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

S. AW OK f, Local Manager

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915 ;

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONDS

New Fiction
by popular authors

ARLEIGH'S Hotel Street.

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
i 816 Fort Street Telephone 3523

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Calf and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713

. t

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

- 1 '
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Baby Should be Fed
Naturally if Possible
NtVtulmtitutc can give surh pool results m Nature'
tiethod nothing can take its plare.
Al timeOnjwever. it i necessary in warm climates to
'use Condensed Milk. and the mother should. know that
ihc-- t is no purer, richer product than Highlander Con-Iti-

Milk (full cream) Prepared from the milk of
healthy carefuly tested cows on the rich p;itures of
Southland, New Zealand, scrupulous care and cleanliness
marks every step of the process of manufacture.
Highlander is the finest, rich, pure milk, with part of
the water removed' by evaporation.
When the time come to wean baby, however, High-
lander Condensed milk is of especial value. Ihe
famous infant specialist, Dr. Krir Pritchard. points out
that the caseinogen the indigestible element for young
children in fresh milk is altered by the process of con-

densing and is more digestible almost like a pepton-
ized milk. .

' .'''
He believes that Condensed Milk is of special value in
tiding over the change, from breast to ordinary milk,
and thinks that the child should be given an increasing
proportion of fresh cowa milk with condensed milk
until gradual training of its powers of digestion enable!
it to take fresh milk entirely.

r i m Mm w ii ii ii r xx
HOLAUDtf
. .........

MILlV
1 Jt" -- Zr

Tber' a free copy of the Hinhlandrr Cookery Book awaiting
von fcearly -- 00 beautifully illantraud page of
omicat, tested recipes.

sracticaL ecoo- -
Send yoor name and address to-d- ay to

H is blander." Dept. A.

Fred L. Watdron,
Hosolutu.

Ltd.. Aftntt

Several types of compressed air
? T IMpl? V operated hoisting machines have been
! VsE designed for use In places where the

' fire nazard is great.
OUR COURSE OF INSTRUC- -

TION IN THE LATEST DANCING
DOES NOT ONLY TEACH STEPS, CT m Zlrin r,..
IT DEVELOPS DANCING ABIL- - 'SUlLlfi btocxtngt, ttc.ITY AND INDIVIDUALITY,

PHONE FOR OUR BOOKLET. C A7A ifiOUR TERMS WILL SURPRISE 3i UaAIl r
YOU.( ., r '

109-11- 5 No. King Street.
' ' "NICOLAS F. MONJQ .

'

Phone 2754 V " lm ... (

Studio, Laniakea, 1041 Atakea St. j -

i Ned
i .. .

GEORGE K. FRENCH ,

Attorney and Counselor at Law Maui's Tourist Guide
932 Fort Street

Honolulu, Hawaii. i .
George K. French, (associated j IVrsonallv OOlKluctod trips

.for the past year with Thompson, j to points of interest.
Mllverton & Cathcart), announces j TJnlenn Cnait Qiv
that he has opened offices at the XlUUSOn QUper-Oi- x j ..

above address for "the general prac- -

tice of law. ; WAILUKU MAUI
-' December 1, 1916. -

,
" -

'
,

j

i. a i

Alexande

Sa

i

r Young Hotel
and Rathskeller

will be served

turday

m

Nicholas

December 30th

6 to 8 o'clock
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SUPREME COURT SO LONG LETTY

rMks& I Tonight ; 7:40 ; P. ; M.
HASMANYCASES RON EXTENDED

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS
;

Twenty-thre- e cases and one motion-ar- e

on the calendar of the supreme
court for hearing during the January,
1917, session. None erf these matters,
however, can be heard until a succes-
sor is appointed to Hen. K.' M. Watson,
who recently resigned' as asso iate
justice. .

Follow in k Is t!u calendar:
Motion '

Territory of Hawaii vs. Lau Jbon.
alias Lau Tin Moon; motion by the
territory tor farther' time to file'' brief;

'

Cases ' ' '"'':'
Mrs. George Kaiser Vs. VSaniuel KV

Ptia et al. Kxceptions from circuit
courts fourth circuit. -

Joseph S. Ferry vs. Carl S. Carl-Dmitr- i.

Exceptions from circuit court,
fourth circuit. . .

The misters u the Hilo Boarding
school (a corporation ) Vs.- Territory
of Hawaii et al. Appeal from circuit
judge,: fourth circuit ( water contrc-ers- y

l.
In the matter of the estate of Her-nic- e

Pauahl liishoj. deceased. Appeal
from circuit judge, first circuit.

, In tho matter of the inpeal of the
Waiohinu Agricultural & Grazing Con:-pany- .;

Ltd. Appeal from tax appeal
c,urt, third circuit.

Territory of Hawaii vs. Law Hoon,
alias Lau Tin Hoon. Krror to circuit
court, fifth circuit.
Ho Tong et al. vs. H; K. Hope et
al, Krror to district magistrate of
Honolulu.

M. F. Scott ct al. vs. K. S. Pilipo et
al. Appeals from circuit judge, first
circuit.

Mrs. Namai Leialoha vs. Mahiai.
Error to circuit court, second circuit.

Mellie K. Hustace vs. J. R; Davis
et aU Exceptions from circuit court,
first circuit

H. Tsunoda vs. Young Sun Kow.
Appeal from circuit judge, first cir-
cuit;
'" Arthur A. Wilder vs. LuciUs E. Pink-ha- m

et al. Appeal from circuit judge,
first circuit.

Arthur A. Wilder vs. J. N. S: Wil-

liams et al. Appea. from circuit
judge, first circuit.

Abraham Paaniani vs. Elizabeth N.
Paaniani and Augusta C. Kekapa vs.
William K. Kekapa. Reserved ques-
tion from circuit judge, first circuit.

Hilo Meat Company. Ltd., vs. Au-

gust Antone et al. Reserved quea-tlo'n- s

from circuit judge, fourth cir-
cuit.

In the matter, of the appeal of
Charles R. Forbes from a ruling of
the auditor of the territory.

In the matter of the appeal of
Charles R. Forbes from a ruling of
the auditor of the territory.
- Territory of Hawaii vs. R. T. Sny-
der. Appeal from district magistrate
of Honolulu.

Annie Garvle Evans vs. James Gar-vi-e

et al. Submission on agreed state-
ment of facts.
; Maui Meat Market (a domestic cor-
poration) vs. .1, W. Kalua; Appeal
from district magistrate of W'ailuku.

Territory of Hawaii vs. Lam Ho.
Error to -- circuit court, second circuit.

Fannie Hart vs. James Hart. Error
to circuit judge, fifth circuit.

R. W. Holt vs. C. J. Wheeler et
al. Reserved question from circuit
judge, first circuit.

Two persons were injured when a
Toledo, Bowling Green & Southern
interurban car jumped the tracks
north of Rowling . Green and turned
over.'. .''':

Cafe

inner

Evening,

Cafe $1.50 Rathskeller $2.00

Reservations for tables should be made now

i
Th Knap uith which ' So T.onig Let-t- y'

is going at the llijo.i theater has
led the n.anagement to ontinue this
bill .'indefinitely;-- . I'etty will be the

asiain this evening and tins
may he the last time, everything de-

pending on the attendance. There is
also a possibility 'that Letty may con-

tinue to emce the board throughout
the entire week the last week of tne
ingt-rsol- l players in Honolulu. This
again depends on attendance. '

That "So Ijcng LeTty" is easily the
j):eo le rcsiptance of the entire

iirusi .'! comedy season none
v. ill dispute. It has drawn packed
houses for f,ur iterformance s and the
advance ale ft.r this evenlns: indi-
cate;, nuini r fiV in th sanif class.
This 'Dill affords Pearl Jardiniere the j

J est opportunity she ha had during
tlte entire engagement :ind she i
e(iual to the occasion. Frank Vack.
also, has a part that fits like an old
shoe and has always delivered the
goods when the work has been any-
thing in his line. Jeanne Mai and
. . . .. ...ii' i. . . . . i. . .i. 1 1

KPK nave ine uuifr ins i

parts and are at their best,
;'So Ing Letty" is clean and breezy

comedy. It is comedy .with a kick:
comedy that is all laughs, it is (co-
nsiderably lunger than ihe usual run
of musical shows but for this the
audience gives thanks and applause
punctures-- ' almost every line in the
Ii lay. " ''

MAE MURRAY HERE

IN STRONG FILM

Miss Mae .Murray, supported by a,

cast of Lasky stars, is making consid-
erable of a hit at ti Liberty theater
in the title role of T.!i'e Dream (irl. '

Principals in the supporting cast are
Theodore Roberts, one. of the favor-
ites with the' Lasky films. James
Xeill, Earl Foxe. Charlas H. West,
Mrs. .McCord and Mary Mersch.

The story of "The Dream Girl' deals
with a daughter of the slums, Mae
Murray, whose environments are all
that are undesirable but who, never-
theless, has ideals that lift her well
above the life into which she has
been born. These ideals win Jor her
the name of "Dream Girl," and bring
her in. contact with personages on the
other side of life and eventually her
grand opportunity arrives and she is
in a position to become, the wife of a
man of wealth and prominence. Then
the clouds lower and her father, a
confirmed drunkard, blasts her hopes
and ambitions. Realizing the wrong
he is causing,-th- e father, Theodore
Roberts, decides 'to jmss out of his
daughter's life.

How the young couple eventually
find happiness and how the father i

reclaimed from the gutter and be-

comes one of them, makes a most fas-
cinating close to. an interesting photo-dram- a.

'BLAZING LOVE

'

- Virginia Pearson, recently secured
by William-Fo- as one of his leading
stars; is making her debut at the Ha-
waii theater under Fox management
in ' Blazing; Love." This, however, is
by no means Miss Pearson's initial
appearance in Honolulu or at the Ha-wa- i.

She has previously been seen
here in the leading roles in such dra-
mas as "Thou Art the Man," "The
Hunted Woman'; and "The Writing
On the Wall." It was her splendid
work in these offerings that paved
the way to her stardom in the Fox
studios. ..'

The story told in "Blazing Love" is
one that is rather unusual in the
screen and one, in fact; that hardly
runs true to life. A beautiful yo.un
woman, at the insistence of her
rents, becomes the wife of a ipan
mam years her senior. All goes well
for ten years nd then the. woman, a
queen of her class an dat the heigiit
of her beauty, meets another1 man.
They love'.' and declare exchanges of
affection. She tells her husband and
he, realizing the hopelessness of the
situation.; tells her that "youth ever
calls to youth." He ends his life,
leaving the impression that de:ith was

'accidental. ..

Another ten years roil by and the
woman is ten years cider while her
new a number of years her
junior, meets still another young wo-

man whom he loves. Again "youth
calls to youth" and the wife follows
in the , footsteps of her first husband,
clearing the way for youth.

BOYS ARE ALERT FOR
COMING. TREASURE HUNT

Great ' excit,en:eiit prevails in the
boys' department ci the Y. M ( A:
The approach of the annral New
Year's Iay treasure hunt by the .

M. 0; A. is fat approo' hing and the
.boys are getting on odgo-fo- it.

Boys' Si f rttary Ionatd Ladd is
juaping cut the course for the hunt
and is kept busy answering the ques-t- i

ps wisii Ii boys are showering on
l'.iui in their endeavor to pumji him
ami rind ou't t!ie location of the spot
where the treasure will lie hidden.
The treasure is 'in the natuteof sev-
eral free memberships.,- This big
event will be staged at. lt-- o'clock
Monday. New Year's Day. .

Mi s. n-id- get Kelly of Newark. X. .IV,

died in t!u 'ity Hospital an ;i result
of 'wallowing a chip liom a soup hene,
which brought on a hemorrhage of the
stomack .

LASKY

Romance and Adventure dominate in a rise from lotv life
to riches Theodore Roberts; James Neill and Earle

also in the cast.

9th Chapter of "Up-to-the-Minut- e"

"THE GRIP OF EVIL" PATHE WEEKLY

COMING SUNDAY

MARIEDOIR0
IN

Common Ground';
Best Pictures, Best Music, Best People, Always at the

LIBERTY ::;: riiC
Prices 10, 204 30 Cents. Boxes,. 50c Phone 5060

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
4 p. m. .:

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING

"The Last Adventure" (three-par- t

drama) Lubin.
"Uncle Sam at Work" (educational)

' Vitagraph.
"Love Laughs at the Law" (comedy)

Joker.

TO RAISE
$700 MORE FOR THEIR

MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN

' Construction cost of the Japanese
water fountain in Kapiolani park will
exceed by about $7i0 the first es-
timate by the contractor. President
Goto of he Japanese Contractors'1 As-

sociation explained the fact to the
committee at a meeting which "was
held at Consul Moroi's home yester-
day. ; ' '.

At present ihe committee Jias an
$LS0i fund for cctmjdetion of. the work,
which included construction expense
and expenses of unveiling ceremonies.
The foundation is tt cost about $22U0,
according to a new estimate, and there
will be V$luo fet ill short beside the
items.of excuse lor the unveiling.

The committee has found it neces-
sary to raise TuU : more. ; Consul-(lener- al

Moroi has contributed SCO.

The contractors association has airto
contributed $50 and Committeemen D.
Yonekilra, K. Koyasu. M. Yamashiro,
S. Takahashi, Dr. J. Uchida, Rev. Mi-y'a- o,

a. Fujii and T. Unodera gave $10
each towards the construction fund.
At the meeting a special committee
composed of amaslp'ro, Takahashi
and Onodera was named to collect the
balance anions - the Japanese. The
Japanese committeemen went to the
site of the fountain with. Hey. Miyao
of the Shinto temple for the ceremony
of starting the foundation work with
eoncrets, and an interesting ancient
ceremony of Shintoism took place at
11 o'ekK-'-k this morning.

GOES TO GET MATERIAL
VOLCANO DIORAMA

" Lionel Walden, the artist, and Bob
Hunter left for Hilo Wednesday after-
noon, where they will make sketches
ot the Volcano and. Hilo as seen from
tbe bay. WaJden will bave charge
ot the producing', of the diorama o
the Volcano : and expects to have it
completed in the very near future. .

-- The bcard of supervisors and the
Hawaii Publicity Commission have
indorsed the plan of participation in
the diorama program and the money
will be forthcoming. Alexander Hume-For-

has a number of dioramas prom-
ised from all of the islands. -

Telescope spectacles have been in-

vented for persons who are so ex-

tremely near; sighted that ordinary
lenses do not offset the defect.

President Collins of the Standard
Oil Co. of Kentucky announced that
his company will erect J'I.O'mi.OOo re-
finery cm file river near the '.state; fair
grounds. .

Whether stopping here for a day
or for the summer, yon will'

find this a place of per- - .

feet satisfactioi :

' V .

-- - ;'. '. g ,

Belleyue Hotel
GEARY AND, TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAU
.Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
Ktiropeau I'lan, l.f0 per day up
American Plan. $:'.Jjo per day up

; Special Nliiitbly Itates
CKCII, TUAVKItS,

. . Manager. '.

Houoluhi Representative:
. WILLIAM L. WARRKN,
P. O. Box 79. or Pieasautoii Hot-- 1

Telephony 2273 or 4'J27

TrT)

THE PET OF THE STUDIOS, IN

Foxe
supporting- -

JAPANESE

FOR

AY

i "t
v ft

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE

FRIDAY 2:30
Under the auspices of the League for Good Films.
" Uncle Sam at Work, Burton Holmes Travels, ' ' 4 'Bray
Animated Cartoons." Comedy and Drama Films.

CHILDREN; ALL AGES-7-1- 0 CENTS

LAST WEEK OF THE INGERSOLL CO.

IIlTf
FEATURING PEARL JARDINIERE

Miss Jardiniere has been engaged by Mr. Morosco
for the character of "Letty" in his new company to

"open in New York in February.

ORDER SEATS EARLY FOR TONIGHT
The biggest and best yet. In spite of big, royalty there

will be no raise in prices.
Reserved Seats . .... . . . . . . . . . . .30, 50 and 7a Cents
General Admission . . . . . . ... .... ... ..... . .20 Cents
Doors Open at .V. . . . . : ... . . . . : . . ....... . .;. . .... ; .7:30
Pictures at . ... . . ...... ;. .... . ....... 7:45
"So Long Letty" at

; ;: phone 3937

At 2:15 o'clock

r

'.. . . .

r i
At 7:40 o'clock

Honolulu's Center..'''.WM. FOX THE

V

Special Matinee Saturday 2:30

?6
TONIGHT

Amusement

PRESENTS FAMOUS BEAUTY,

irgiriia PeaFson
(First Time in Honolulu)

"BLAZING LOW
A wife's whole life story with her problems told with a
striking moral in this latest picture. v ",

14th Episode of "The Strange Case of Mary Page,"
Featuring Henry B. Walthall and Edna Mayovi

AND

8:15

Hawaii News Periodical aNo. 89. (International News.)
Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents V;,'

PHONE 2295 REACHES5 ' 'i '

H ustac e-P- ec k Co., Lul .
ALL KINDC OK ROCK AND Sad FOR CONCRETE .WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL Vl '
9 OUEEN STREET f--. O. BOX 212

' "

I

-

-

'

1 75 CENTS PER KOI!!
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protective agency of
hawaii

Phone W. K. Miles. Mgr.
Temporary Headquarters"-I- the

McCandless Bldg.

Ill

DANCING
Learn the latest New York dances

from Madame lister, Honolulu's lead-lin- g

teacher namely, the "Maurice
Glid" Waltz, Two-Tw- o. One Steps and
Fox Trots.' Office hours 9 to 6, I. O.
O. K. hall.

I'honea 11C2 or 2C7.r..

KENNETH ALEXANDER

C

Sittings by Appointments 4682,
424 Berctanla St.

Two deliveries daily".

Pasteurized

FRESH MILK AND

CREAM

Phones .1542 and 4676

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

IP'S
for every occasion will be
found in the

Family MUS1C

a remarkable volume con-

taining. 252 pieces, vocal

and instrumental. .-

- On sale by

Haws Co., Ltd,

Bishop St. .

"Starting

Right"
SHOES for service!MEN'S that means shoe satis-

faction. For every dollar a man
spends on street, shop or office
footwear, he expects and de-man- ds

a dollar's worth.

The questions of style and com
fort' also arise. One wants the
combination of these with serv-
ice, to get entire satisfaction.
We are selling models that meet
the specifications abundantly.

See model No. 4115 Regal "Ar-
lington Russia Calf Lace, $6.50.

MPs

Portrait

Thoroughly

Book

REGAL

G

llavciicn

the
New Year

Regal

Shoe

Store

Fort
St

LINE OFFICERS

TO TAKE TESTS

Physical examinations which.: they
took when trying out for promotion
during the last ytar are not sufficient
to allow the annual testa to he done
away with by line officer of i the
army, according to word received to
day from Washington.

The .arninatiens will probably !e
held heve about the middle of IV

ihoiiRh no definite date If as
been set as yet. This will mean that
all line officers In the department will
be required to take the three days
"Itiissian Ride" of 20 miles a day.

Thera has been considerable spec
ulation at headouarters as to whether
or not the annual physical examina
tions would be passed over this year
in view of the recent tests for promo-
tion, but today's advices are that the
latter are not to be considered as
taking the place of the annual ex
aminations.

NAVY MAY SEND

AIRSHIPS HERE

Reports that the navy department
Is considering the establishment of
airships here as well as the army,
were partly verified today by Capt.
George R. Clark, commandant of the
Pearl Harbor naval station, who said
that although he has had no definite
word from Washington of late he un-

derstands that the navy intends to
bring jirships here sooner or later.

As already stated In the Star-Bulleti- n

Hawaii seems in line for the first
squadron of airships sent out under
the new defense act. If this squad-
ron is established at Fort Kamehame-h- a

and if another is placed for the
navy at. Pearl Harbor, this will make
a joint aviation division for this island
of considerable strength. ; '"

SCHAEFER CAPTAIN IN

ARMY RESERVE CORPS

Gustave Schaefer, former captain of
Company D, 1st Infantry, National
Guard, has received bis commission
from Washington as a captain in the
army reserve corps, according to an
announcement to Jay.

Captain Schaefer resigned from the
national guard several montbe ago,
ptatlng at the time he had applied for'
a commission in the reserve. He had
the reputation in the guard of being
one of its most efficient officers.'

GUARD OFFICERS WILL
ASSIST AT RECEPTION

Throueh orders Just is.su J at guard
headquarters the following officors are
detailed to assist at the New l ear
reception to be given by Governor
Plnkham at-hi- s residence on Hack- -

feld and Lurialilo next Monday wter- -

noon: capjs. Henry r. uoumvan
Henrv. Vaa Gieson. L. G. Ulackman
F. J. Dougherty, G. K. Larrisou and
a. M. Lowrev and Lieuta. W. C. "Wood

ward, Lawrence M. Judd and Willard
Wayne. :' ','

SUBMARINES GETTING
READY FOR NEXT RUN

Word from j Pearl Harbor today Is
that the four K submarines will begin
their regular quarterly practise,
known as the 90-ho- ur run, in about
two weeks. This is both a surface
and undcr-wate- r test and the under
sea boats are getting ready for it.

Heavy rain fell at "the naval base
throughout the night and forenoon of
today, say officers there. Much out
side work is being abandoned during
the downpour..

RESTRICT ATTENDANCE
AT BIG MILITARY BALL

Only men of the service and their
invited guests will attend the army
and navy ball to be held during Car
nival week. This is a change over
previous arrangements, the ball hav
Ing formerly been open to everybody
As the plan resulted in some unfor-
tunate incidents, it was decided to
make restrictions. An attendance of
zouo is anticipated.

SOLDIER SAID TO HAVE
SHOT WIFE IS ARRESTED

Burton D. Allen, a private in Com-
pany C, 2nd Infantry, at Fort Shaf-ter- ,

has been arrested and is being
held by the police on suspiciqn of
shooting his wife in the leg a few days
ago. The woman is in the Queen's
hospital. ;

ARMY ORDERS

Sgt. James J. Quinn, Company H,
32nd Infantry, is transferred as pri
vate to Company C, 2nd Infantry, and
will proceed to Fort Shafter, report-
ing on arrival to the commanding offi
cer for duty with the organization to
which transferred.

The following prisoners will be sent
on the first transport to the mainland:

To Fort Winfield Scott for transfer
to the United States penitentiary. An
drew Konen, Jay L. Weston, Logan R.
Schellaberger, M. J. Leainghen.

To disciplinary barracks at Alcatraz,
Charles J. Kent, P. N. Dordea, Joseph
Reid, W. M. McDonald, Central Dar- -

rosett and Edward Hall.
A T.

Samael Gatter, a junk dealer, of
Brooklyn, was arrested on a charge
of stealing "200 binoculars consigned
to the Russian government "trom the
Bush docks in South Brooklyn.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murins Eye Remedy

AUSTRALIAN HAS

SOME ODD IDEAS

Carrying as a "souvenir of regard
from Mexican army purchasing agents
two bullet holes and a scar over his
forehead where a man struck hlra
with a rifle but. Ieo Kilgannon, an
Australian, who had a cattle ranch In
Chihuahua until the assassination of
.Madero put him out of business, as
a through passenger Wednesday on
the Canadian-Australasia- n liner Niag-
ara, bound for Sydney, where he
hopes to enlist with' the Australian
volunteer and get Into the war.

"Villa fs the strongest man in Mex-

ico .today," said Kllgannon on board
the-- ' liner before her departure for
Sydney Wednesday- - afternoon. "He
is also blessed with the most wonder-
ful luck the luck of the devil.

"I do not thing Mexico win become
peaceful and business conditions
there stable 'again until Great Britain
qteps In, after the war is over, ana
with the consent of the United States
cleans up the wuntry. The United
Slates is in no position to intervene
now." v.- '

Kilgannon's bullet Wound memen
tos and his rifle butt scar were given
him by purchasing agents of the Mex-
ican army. "Their system was to
buy stock from us ranchers and give
us orders on the "commanding officer
for payment.. The orders could never
be collected without the aid of a bat
tery of field artillery. " That's the rea--

Lson I left Mexico and went to Alberta,
wnere I have been ranching for the
last two years," he concluded.

TURKEY MAy"dUPLICATE

BERLIN POLICE FORCE

fly AaiocUtod Pr-s- il

BERLIN. Germany. Turkev has
become so impressed with the effi--1

ciency of the Berlin police that it has
sent to Berlin the director of the Con
stantinople criminal department, Be- -

haeddin Bey, to study the methods In
vogue here, so that on his return he
may reorganize the police of Turkey's
capital and principal cities, and in
troduce German methods there.

Behaeddin Bey, among other things,- -

plans to introduce In Turkey the Ger-
man equivalent of the Bertillon sys
tem in vogue In America, and many of
the German detective methods. There
will also be published a ly po-

lice newspaper for the "intellectual
enlightenment of Turkish police offi-
cials and the development of police
methods."

PRUSSIAN HEADSMAN RETIRES

By AtsodAUd Prl .

BRESLAU, Germany. Prussia's of
ficial headsman Lorenz Schwietz
has just retired after holding his un-
enviable position for 16 sears, and
with a record of 120 beheadings. He
Is now 67 years old.

Jack Nolte of Warwood, W. Va.,
shot an 1 killed Les Ritz, captain of
the Wheeling High school football
team. V - ';

w

agjgagjeirDDeinij Furniture and Piano Cloving
SERVICE FIRST

'CASCARETS' FOR

HEADACHE, COLDS,

LIVER, BOWELS

Enjoy Life! Don't Stay Bilious,
Sick, Headachy and

Constipated

Get Rid of Bad Breath, Sour
Stomach, Coated Tongue,

Indigestion

Get & 10-ce- nt box now.
They're fine! Cascarets li- -v your

liver, jlean your thirty feet oVoowels
and sweeten your stomach. You eat
one or two, like candy, before going
to bed and in the morning your head
is clear, tongue is clean, stomach
sweet, breath right and cold gone. Get
a box from your druggist and enjoy
the hicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced. Cas-care- ts

stop sick headache, biliousness,
indigestion, Jad breath and constipa-
tion. - v;: .; '.. i :,

. Mothers should give a whole Cas-care- ti

to cross, bilious,: sick, feverish
children any time. They are harm-
less and never gripe or sicken. Adv.

CROSS COUNTRY RUN IS

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVENT

The; intermediate clubs of the Y. M.

C. A. are planning for a cross country
run New Year's Day and a large entry
list Is ;beingefiled by the various clubs;
This tun takes place from the "Y"
building at .9:30 o'cIock and will be
over a five-mil- e course. Two pen-
nants iare offered as prizes, one for
the club starting the most men and
one for the club, finishing with the
largest number of men In proportion
to its membership. Interest: is Jceen
in the run and each club will turn out
a large representation.

John A. Kingsbury, commissioner of
charitie3, announced the appointment
of Stanley H. Howe as third deputy
commissioner lo succeed George E.
Thompson, resigned.1
. 1 .

PILES CURED IH 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO ; OINTMENT' is guaranteed to
care. blind, bleeding, itchir ; or pro-

truding I ILES in 6 to l4 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louia.
U. S. A.

O x

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO.. LTD.
PHONE 4 9-8-

-1 J. JBELSEE, Manager
. STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

1
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SHORT BEET CROP

IN RUSSIA HELPS

FAR EAST SUGAR

By Consul-Genera- l George E. Ander-

son. Hongkong. British China.
October 2.".).

VrvM-n- t indications are "that the
whortage of the sugar-bee- t crop
Russia save the sugar interests
of the Far East from very precarious
situation. For months sugar priees
all over the Far East, and particularly

Hongkong have been steadily de-

clining. Unrest China has reduced
the demand for the refined product,
while the same time two large new
refineries have been opened Japan
for refining Formosan sugar, and the
'current crop of sugar Formosa
reiorte4 as unusually large. Stocks
of raw and low-grad- e sugars In Hong-

kong and Shanghai have been increas-in- g

from month to month while prices
have dropped in corresponding de--

gree; '."
The announcement that the Russian

government coming into the Far
'Eastern market for supplies of sugar
led to boom in Hongkong refinery
stocks, the shares of one refinery ad-

vancing about 1ft per cent value
the past five days. The only ques-

tion in the situation seems to be to
how much sugar .the Russian govern-

ment plans to purchase here. Orders
for about 10,000 tons have been
placed tentatively at $12,60 local cur-cenc- y

per picul, about $0.05 gold
per pound, Hongkong for ship-

ment Vladivostok. special lot
of 2.00. plcus some 65 short' tons)
of high-grad- e sugar has been sold for
this trade at $15 local currency per
picul, about $0.06 gold per iound.

In spite of the prospective demand
for the output of the Hongkong re-

fineries prices have been advanced
but little, purchases have been
made largely on contract. Of the
sugar above mentioned about one-fourt- h

came in the raw state from the
Philippines, the rest coming from
Java.

P0RT0RIC0 CROPNOW

500.000 TONS

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Dec.
Porto Rico will produce more than
half million Ions of eugar during the
1916-1- 7 crop, according to the esti-
mate Just made public here by J. Ruiz
Soler, secretary of the Porto Rico
Sugar Producers Association. His
estimate of next season's production

placed at 510,800 tons.
This figure represents an increase

or more than 27,000 tons over the 1915-1- 6

crop, which has been fixed by the
insular treasury at 483,590 tons,
There slight variance, however,
between the actual production figures

compiled by the insular govern-

ment and the production figures given
In Mr, Soler's report. According to
the Soler estimate, the total produc-

tion of sugar from last year's cane
crop totaled 483,097 tons, or approxi-
mately 500 tons less than was re-

ported by the insular treasury.
On selling price basis, of cents

lcr pound at Porto Rico ports, Mr,
Soler estimates the coming crop will
be worth over $31,000,000. The esti-
mated production of sugar for the
new crop compiled by Mr. Soler,
together with his figures of produc-
tion for the past crop, follow:

Final Estimated
Production Production
1915 -- 1916 1916-191- 7

Central. Tons. Tons.
Alianza 5.313 4,375

Los Canos ....... 8,360 8,000
Bayaney (new) 1,250
Cambalacbe 22.500
Plaxuela ..V,.....,1S,819 18,750

Monserrate ...... 8,719 8.125
San Vicente ..... 12.T.42 12,500

Carmen ......... S.818 10.625
Constancta 10.687 8.750

Juanita .......... 6,710 8,750

Vannina 10,464 12.5UO

Progreso 10.238 8,1

Canovanas ...... 16.313 1J.500
Guanica 75,357 75,50
San Francisco 1,760 ,2,750

Rufina .......... 8.000 7,500
Mercedita ....... V9.308 10.000
Oonstancia 1.S73 l,87o
Fortuna (closed)..
Boca Chica ...... 5,529 5,500
CorUda ....... 9.209 10.000
Aguirre ......... 39.530 .42.000
Machete 11.589 12,300
Lafayette 9.378 9,375
Prpvidencia 3,330 5,250
Fajardo ......... 36,338 38,750
El Triunfo (new) 2,300.
Pasto Viejo 8,353 12.500
Ejemplo-.......- .. 4,594 6.250
Mercedita 15.887 17.500
Columbia 713 6,875
Playa Grande 6.702 11,250
Arkadia (closed).. 3,125
Puerta Real 4,940 6,875

Santa Maria ..... 638 875
Coloso 11.903 12.500
Corsica 8.853 10,000
Ana' Maria ...... 5.793 6,875
Rochelaise ....... 6.058 6.250
Eureka 6,804 6,875
Plata ........... 727 1.623
Soiler 1.026 1.250
Utuado ......... .792 873
Pellejas ......... 440 500
Santa Barbara 654 l.wo
Cayey 5,389 5.623
Santa Juana 12.923 12,500

uncos .......... 15,454 .17,500
Total production. 1915-1- 6, 4S3.097.
Total estimated production. 1916-17- ,

r.i 0,800.
Estimated increase, 27,703.

CARRANZA LEADER

SLAIN AT TORREON

(Aowr'iafwl-- lr- by Hrlral Wire
EL i'ASO, Tex., Dec Unoffi-- .

reports !f the death of Gen. Luis
llcrreia. one the most able of the
do facto government commanders,
were confirmed officially yesterday
from Mexico City, Gen. Ilcrrera was
slain by Villa's bandit soldiers in the
fighting before Torreon last week
when the Yiilistas renewed their war-

fare and captured the city.
KejKjrts received here from sources

clowe: Villa state th?t his forces
have driven! the de facto government
troops from! San Luis Potosi and are
now in contj-o- l of the city. No details
of the capture have been received.

believed that.Tampico. the im-porta- nt

east coast port, Villa's ob-

jective. Reports are that he plan-
ning attack on Tampico order

secure iort through which he
could obtain shipments of munitions
which he unable to secure across
the American border.

In Anticipation of such attack .on
Tampico, Gen. Gonzales has been
dered south from the border by the

facto government to reinforce the
Carranza armies the state oi;Lni-huahu- a.

:": ;'v'

SUBMARINES AMERICA'S

GUARANTEE OF PEACE

(AtoorittfJ Pre Kdrnl WirettmO
NEW YORK, X. Dec, 28. Two

fleets of submarines, of 200 units
each, and equal number of aero-
planes should be built by the United
States at once the best means of
securing peace to the nation through
adequate preparedness, according to
George Kunz, noted scientist

Professor Kunz, in address be-

fore the American Association for the
Advancement of Science here yester-
day, outlined plans which he declared
were necessary guarantee the na-

tion against attack by foreign foe.
Professor Kunz the retiring vice-preside- nt

of the social and economic
science section of the association.

PLACED AT

While production estimated made
by Mr. Soler forms probably the best
basis on which to figure the Island's
coming crop, the grinding of hich
will commence early next weel? un-

less present plans are changed, there
are many well informed cane produc-
ers in Porto Rico who are inclined to
believe the final output will be con-

siderably larger than this estimate.
In view of the expected increase in
production planned for several cen
trals, some producers are predicting
that the next crop will exceed 550,-00- 0

tons, while some have ventured
the opinion that the new crop would
be 25 per cent larger than that of the
past season. Should this latter in-

crease materialize the crop would
slightly exceed 600,000 tons.
Sure of Record Crop

Regardless oT what actual produc-

tion figures will be reached, the ma-

jority of producers agree that the 1917
crop ill in all probability be the
largest that Porto Rico has ever pro-

duced. continuation of the present
favorable conditions affecting, the
sugar market of the Western Hemis-
phere may also result in the further
planting of cane In 1917 land not
usually given over sugar.

The weather still continues rainy,
although less unfavorable than in re-

cent weeks. For the first time 20
years longer, the south side of the
island, usually discouragingly dry, has

times this season complained of
too much rain.

Guanica Centrale planning to
commence grinding on December

UNITED STATES

INSURANCETHAN

(By Associated Pressl
NEW YORK. Dec. 14 The United

States, with less than fifteenth ot

the iopulation of toe earth, now has
more life insurance force than ex-

ists all the rest of the world put
together, according original sta-

tistics presented today the tenth
annual meeting of the Association of
Ufe Insurance Presidents. Alfred
Hurrell, associate general solicitor of
the Prudential Insurance Company,
presented the HgurCs and said:
Reserve Over Twenty Billions

"The very magnitude of the figures
cornels attention and respect. They
not only record the results of great
business business, but they
sketch with accuracy picture of the
moral activities of our people in com-

forting relief the d

charges of materialism and selfishness
made against them. There in force

the United States on residents
therein at the present time over
20 billion dollars of legal reserve life
insuraDCe. In contrast with this, the
insurance in force the lives of the
people of Great Britain. Germany.
France, Italy, Switzerland, Russia,
Austro-Hungar- y. Denmark, Norway
and Sweden. Japan, Australia, New-Zealan- d

and Chile, on". the last avail-
able statistics, was less than sixteen
and one-hal- f billions. Estimating

Tli num. who tiuihU and wants wherewith to

rrovhh-- s homo from which to ruu awav.
Young. ';:

y-- y
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HEY! WHO LET IN THAT
HULA HULA DANCER? SHE
UPSETS CHURCH CONCORD

SlOl k CITY, Iowa; Dec l. Men
bliislie.l. women turned up their noes
and w alked out,, and-youn- iieople gig-

gled he. e last niiibi in Grace Meth-

odist cnurch when, in the course of a
concert number i resented by MornirK-siti- e

college, a Mawairan sirl. clad in
picturesijue seav.eed,fsidled out upon
the "stase." really the pulpit ros-

trum, .md began an energetic "hula
hula.";.-;'..-

The concert committee explained
aftcrwarls that it was all a mistake:
that the Lyceui'i bureau had "slipped
one;ove?" on tnem by substitutins a
quartet of South, sea dancers for what
was sciu'dnled as an "intellectual in-

terpretation of Hawaiian musical
trends. '

ADMINISTRATION PLANS
f TO MEET DEFICIENCY

(Assoiiated rrfi by Federal Wire less)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 28. The

financial deficit which" the administra-
tion is face to face with will be dealt
with in a number of ways, according
to intimations from circles close to
the White House last night It is ex-

pected that the president will soon
outline his plan for raising the neces-
sary funds. Among then . .it is be-

lieved that he will urge the issuance
of at least .

$125,000,000 in Panama
Canal bonds, increased income tax
and taxes on estates as well as on tea,
corfee and other things of a like na-

ture." These and Other measures are
to be considered by the --house com-

mittee on ways and means at once.
The deficit in the budget will be ap-

proximately $370,000,000, a portion of
which will have been for the support
of the militia on the border and the
supplying of the Pershing column
south of the line. ':':.

U: S. AMBASSADOR ASKS
HELP FOR ARMENIANS

(Associated Press ly Federal Wircleis)
NEW YORK, N. V.. Dec. 28 Fiftjr

thousand Armenians are starving in
the neighborhood of the Turkish city
pf Alepix), as a result of orders re-

cently Issued temporarily suspending,
the relief supplies which have been'
going forward from the United 3tates,f
according to a cablegram from Ambas
aador Elkus in Constantinople, re-

cce! ved here yesterday. j

The ambassador begs; that some
steps be taken by the state depart
merit to lmmediatelv reopen the line
of communication between the source:
of the supplies and the sufferers in;
Turkey. , ; -- V .,: '

.
- '.

RUSSIA WILL USE
DIPLOMACY IN PERSIA;

(Associated rre: by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 28. As-- ;

surancea that Russia does not intend;
to press matters by the use of force;
in Persia have been received by the:
state department here.

It is ine intentor the czar's govern-- ;

ment to make nse of diplomacy rather;
than guns In theicontemplated extend
sion and solidif ijcition of the Russian:
sphere of influence in that kingdom,
according to the statements made by
officials of the Petrograd government.

It is hoped in this way to avoid the
hostility which the more speedy but
less tactful methods advocated" by
some of the Russian officers would
undoubtedly create. ,

GERMANY READY TO
SUBMIT PEACE TERMS

(Associated rrcs by FtderalAVireiess)

NEW YORK. N. Y., Dec. 28. The
German ambassador. Count von Bern-storf- f,

yesterday declared himself as
delighted with Germany's reply to
the Wilson note. "I regard that re-

ply as constituting acceptance to
everything suggested by Mr. Wilson,"
he said.- - He made it clear that in his
'opinion Berlin is prepared to submit
concrete terms on the first day of
the proposed conference.

iiheraiiv the insurance carried in
countries not enumerated it is appar
ent that the United States has more
life insurance than is carried else-

where on the globe. At the end of
1913, the actual insurance carried in
American life insurance companies
was" twenty-tw- o billion, seven hundred
million, but some of this is carried
on citizens in foreign countries. In
tha ten vears from 100." to 191 T the
insurance in force in American com
panies increased just short or io dii-lio-

of dollars The increase now is
at the rate of over a billion of insur-anc- e

a year. .

Marvelous Ten-Yea- r Growth
"The per capita insurance in force

at the end of n) in this country was
$159. at the end of last year it was
5227. In l?"5'in England it was J10

and at the end of 1913 it wa
per capita in 1905 was

in 1914 it was $60. France only in-

creased its per capita from ?19 in 190

to $21 in 1912; Italy had $8.00 In.li
and by 1914 this had increased to out
$7.00 per person. So it i seen that
cornered with the other principal na-

tions not only is our per capita much
higher but it has a steady annual In-

crease over those countries in the
years preceding the outbreak of the
war.".' --

Referring to the invested assets of

ALL REST OF V

Just Talks With Scouts
CONDUCTED BY MABEL PUTNAM CHILSON

The night was wet and f w as. too.
For "my umbrella was asoak
Not with the rain, but .with. the" Jew;
Left it with him when I ns broke.

Dear friends, this wonderful bit of
!K;rtr has been tryins to get publish-
ed, for some time; but until now it
didn't iKeem 'wise' to" use it. Now, how-

ever since every report speaks of it
beia wet last week, it seems appro-
priate indeed to publish it.

Rain a .handy excuse to offer for
being absent from meeting; but rath-
er funny, don't you think, consider-
ing that we live in liquid sunshine
mobt of the time here in Honolulu?

On Friday night some of the hoys
belonging to .Mr. O. P. Soares troop
thought enough of him to scramble
through the raih and answer rollcall.
up Punchbowl way. They drilled a
little, were given the John Guild dia-

ries, and adjourned early.

Troop XX met .as usual on Friday
night, with a good attendance. They
had a drill and bugle practise, and re-

ceived their diaries, according to
Scribe Cooper.

By the way. it is fine to see the
boys appreciate a present as practi-
cal as the little diaries Mr. Guild has
given. They are quite like miniature
scout hand-book- s.

A troop that met ynd got right down
to business fun , business last Fri-
day night was Troop VIII. They de- -

orated their hall with ferns, set up a
loving-pictur- e machine, and made up

their minds Jo let the rain pour and
leave their umbrellas down at "Un-
cle's" for the night Clnrlie Chaplin
trotted out on the; screen an tw o reels,
while the SC9UU ate candy; then after
he had disappeared and . they had
cried at his departure, they wound
up by having a dessert of ice cream
furnished J)y the scoutmaster. Then
they all pranced down the home
stretch with a coconut apiece, shelled
and presented by Robert McConnell.
It was a great party.

Foolc Chlng of Troop II says:
"Wednesday night was pretty wet

and only 10 scout and three officials
turned up. Foiirj new boys filed

for membership and two of
them were examined in their tender-
foot tests. Three scouts from other
troops wanted . to ' join, but were told
that they; must give us proof that they
had left their own troop in good
standing and that their scoutmasters
w ere willing that they, should be trans-
ferred. Henry Young, one of our best
scouts and one of the star swimmers
in Troop II, leaves for China on Tues?
day next and will be gone for some
years. He is going to school in China
and hopes to join the 'scouts there, so
the scoutmaster gave him a transfer.
We practised signaling anu rescue
drill. There will be no meeting dur-
ing Christmas week."

We were all so busy getting ready
for Christmas that only a few of us
thought about writing letters to the
poor, tired editor, sittin? patiently at
a desk, chewing on a pencil-poin- t, hold-
ing a telephone receiver to the ear,
waiting for scout news and receiving
almost none. Tears dropped upon the
desk below and the stains may now
be viewed by any interested, parties.

Boys! ,:, Do you know tliat there
are blind scouts, and that they are to
have some of your stories published
in Searchlight, a magazine for the
blind? It's wonderful how the scout
idea is spreading.

The scouts of Lowell, Mass., are be-

coming successful wireless telegra-
phers. At their camp last summer
they had an efficient station.

The installation of the station was
completed in less than two hours, and
full operation was begun yit once.
Messages were received from several
battleships in Boston harbor. The.
correct time was received every night
from Arlington.

All village news sent out by the
Wellfleet station was received,-- and
each morning a two-pag- e paper was
published and posted at the mess tent

The scout who was in charge of the
station did his work with so little
fuss that he had an issue of the pa-

per out before the other scouts discov-
ered what he was doing. They were
incredulous until they had compared
his news with the dailies from, the
cities. ; '' ";;""": ' '!

Classes are now being forhied fn the
different troops f Lowell for the
study of wireless telegraphy.

: Anyone can give advice, but it is a
wise boy w ho knows when to accept
it.

So says Armstrong Terry, who goes

the American . life insurance com-
panies now amounting .to more than
five billion dollars, and to their
potentiality in peace; and. in war, Mr.
Hurrell said:
One Factor in Preparedness

; "The American life insurance com-
panies which hold in trust for their
policy holders .the v.ist sums above
stated, constitute an affirmative ele-
ment of first importance if our pre-
paredness ns a nation should be put to
test. That this' would te so is seen
from the experience in Europe where
months ago it was said the war loans
of the belligerent nations then ex-

ceeded 30" billion dollars, one-tent- h of
which It is estimated has been sub-
scribed by the life, and the other in-

surance institutions of ; the countries
involved and at good interest rates.
In this way will policyholders in
America collectively help their coun-
try in time of dire need." v

on to say that a boy liv-

ing at .'New. Alexandria, Pa went in
bathing with a scout last July. The
scout told him to keep ' out of the
deep water.

He di'in't. Just Wfore his head
w eft under h? called for help, but
those who heard him thought he w as
in spot. When his head came up
again he gave another yell. This
time Sc jut Everett Cyphert heard
him and went to his assistance.

The toy. whj was drowning, se-

cured such a tirm hold on the neck
of the ;;cout. that the marks remained
for some time. The. scout was ob-

liged to strike him in order to loosen
his hold, i feting secured a safe
grip th rescuer reached shore. He
placed file water-soake- d boy over, an
empty ;eg unt.l he was thoroughly
drained. When consciousness had
been restored he sent him home.

The next time a scout speaks to
him the youngster will listen.

The National Court of Honor voted
the scout a bronze medal.

THIS TROOP 13 RUN LIKE A
COLLEGE

This s the long and the short of it:
Troop No. oft, Clt-veland-; Ohio," does
not let the big ones get away. Big
boys we mean.

Sometimes the big fellows when
they get along toward the "V" period
feel that they ought not. to associate
with the youngsters who are just get-
ting old enough to become scouts.
It Is a perfectly foolish feeling but
lots of boys have it. It's like measles'

catching, but not In Troop 36.

It is different. The big fellows have
their own patrols and the little fel-

lows have their patrols and they, all
work together.

The result is that In three years this
troop has .won the championship of
Cleveland and intends to keep it. The
troop has earned about $250 a year by
giving plays, entertainments and lawn
fetes. The funds in the treasury are
to be increased and used in carrying
out plans for the' future.

.One of - the big plans which is now
being considered is, the purchase of
five acres of land on Lake Erie to be
used for camp, and Incidentally for the
raising of fur animals. A log cabin
may be erected. A scout who has a
r art in a big enterprise like that
sticks lighter tiie older he grows.

The troop is run like a college.
Every scout is on his own honor ab-
solutely in everything dues; : "attend-
ance and tests. When a scout be-

comes a man he Is treated as &n alum-
nus. The alumni will dp for the troop
what the college alumni do for the
college. Every alumnus has the same
privileges r as active members of the
troop. ,'''"-.';'.-

'. The troop has one of the best ama-
teur wireless outfits in the state. The
church with which the troop is con-

nected gives the use of a separate
room for its station.

SCOUTING IN CHINA

By Scoutmaster A. M. Gill of Shanghai,
:"" ' ' China .. :'

1 was struck by theworkmanlike ap-

pearance of the Chinese boys, sons of
wealthy men, cleaning their boots,
washing their dishes and clothes, etc.,
and In fact doing everything for them-
selves. You American boys do not
realize what this means because Chi-

nese boys have never done their own
work unless they were paid to do so.

Chinese are usually backward in tak-
ing up new things, but with scouting
it was different Two years ago the
name Chinese Scouts was not known,
now there ure nearly 2000 scots in
China, nd they expect, to develop
their number very shortly. '

At the first rally of the boy scouts
in China, scouts came from all parts
of the country. The Canton Troop
traveled about 1500 miles to attend the
rally, having raised the money by giv-

ing two concerts. . -

The badge of the Chinese Boy Scouts
is the well known "Fleur de Lis,"
with the five national colors, red, yel-

low, blue, white and black, across the
fleur de lis, and the words "Chinese
Boy Scouts," in Chinese, at the bot-

tom. A very pretty and attractive
badge indeed. :- -

The tests these fellows have to go
through are just the same as those you
have to do, and . the way they manage
to get. their second and first class
badges is really wonderful.

Before I end I want to call attention
to one ramarkable development of
scouting in China. Before scouting
was-know- n in. this country their men
never gave in to the ladies; for ex-

ample, if a man was in a crowded car
and a lady entered, he would never
have thought of getting up to give her
his seat, but now one sees young men
who are promptly vacating their seats
and offering them to the ladies no
matter who or what they are, and I

am sure these young men are boy
SCOUtS.'

WHY "SCOUTING" SPREADS;

'( From an Editorial in the Toledo, O.,
BJade.)

The amazing spread and prosperity
of the Boy Scout movement is .proof
enough of its worth. If U policies
were unsound, the work simply spec"
tacular, it would have perished in its
first few months. For even boys lose
interest in she w and para de. Par-
ents are not too friendly toward
schemes of the. sort. The enthusiasm
of promoters and organizers runs out
where the incentive i? false and the
idea pretentious. The boy scouts have
met every objection. They have
strengthened themselves in every
community in which troops have been
formed. The movement, in every

i! ini in iiii iiini
IN AH AIM

WAR ARENA
RUSSIA TO FIGHT TILL
OBJECT IS GAINED

LONDON. Ens.. ' IW. 2VThe 'ar
of Russia, in an order of the day ad
dressed to his troops on all battle-
fields yesterday, said:

"Germany proffers peace because
she feels herself beaten, lecause she
knows that defeat is near. The time
for peace has not arrived, and w ill
not arrive for Russia until she has ac-

complished the aims and attained the
fulfilment of the tasks she set- - her-
self when she entered this war, and
more especially the tasks which the
w ar itself has created regarding the
acquisition of Constantinople and the
Dardanelles and the creation of a lib-

erated and happy Poland. Until then
the war must go on at no matter What
individual sacrifices."

TWO NEUTRAL SHIPS
VICTIMS OF TEUTON DIVERS

LONDON. Eng . Dec. 2S.Two
more neutral vessels have fallen vic-

tims to Germany's submarine warfare,
according to Lloyds announcements
yesterday. They are th;e Norwegian
steamship Sno. Capt. Simonsen, 19!
tons, and the Danish bark Josan, both
of which are reported sunk. The Sno
left New Orleans in September and
after touching at Galveston and Nor-
folk sailed for Havre. France, where
she arrived in November and sailed
for a distination not named.

GREEK STEAMER HELD BY
BRITISH AT GIBRALTAR
- NEW YORK, N. Y.. Dec. 28'. The
Greek steamship Patris, with 600 pas-
sengers aboard, bound from P,iraeus,
Greece, to New York, has been de-

tained by the British at Gibraltar. In
explanation of the detention of a ves-
sel bound for this port, the agent of
the line stated, ''I presume that the
Vessel is: detained until the British
blockade of Greece Is lifted." -

NORWEGIAN LEADER
SEES HOPE FOR PEACE

LONDON. Eng., Dec. 23. Dr. Mo-winck-

president of the Norwegian
storething, the lower house, is quoted
as hopeful of early peace in an Ex-
change Telegraph despatch from
Copenhagen. Dr. Mowinekel is quoted
as saying in the storething, "The hope
of a possibility of finding common
bases of peace negotiations from the
various warring powers Is not far dis
tant." -

AUSTRIA'S EMPEROR READY
FOR CORONATION CEREMONY ;:

LONDON, Eagland. Dec. 28. Em-
peror Charles of Austria-Hungar- y and
Empress tZita have left Vienna to go
to Budapest for the coronation of the
new ruler as hereditary monarch Of the
dual empire, according to a despatch
from Vienna received yesterday. The
emperor and empress were accom-
panied by a large suite of courtiers.

NAVAL DEMONSTRATION
TO CELEBRATE PURCHASE

DANISH WEST INDIES

(Aoritcrl Pr by FnierI VireleM
WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 2. The.

United States navy will participat;
in a ntit naval demonstration and
fleet maneuvers in the old Spanish
main to signalize the formal trans-
fer of the Danish West Indies to the
United States if plans now being con-

sidered by the state and navy depart-
ments are consummated. Both state
and navil department officials yes-

terday stated that such plans were
being considered and include ; a de-

monstration in West Indies waters
by the American navy.

EMPEROR Y0SHIHIT0
OPENS DIET SESSION

(Special Cable n Hawaii Shinpo)
TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 28.--T- he open-

ing ceremony of the imperial diet was
held yes terday morning in the house
of peers. Emperor Yoshihito was
present at the ceremony, and read a
message to which the president of the
house of peers and the speaker re-

plied. , The Mikado then ordered the
diet to adjourn until January s.

D0NT EAT PEANUTS!
CAUSE APPENDICITIS

Appendicitis has . been , directly
traced to peanuts.' Honolulu people
should know tfiat simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in
Adler-i-Ka- , often relieves or prevents
appendicitis. This simple remedy acts
on BOTH lower and upper bowl, re-

moving such surprising foul matter
that ONE TEASPOONFUL relieves
almost ANY CASE constipation, sour
stomach or gas. A short treatmentl
helps cnronic stomacn irouoie. ine
INSTANT, easy action of Adler-i-k- a is
astonishing. The Hollister Drug Co.
Adv. ..j" '

probability, will have a million boys
in it before the tenth birthday is
reached.

A heavy debt of gratitude is due to
those adults who have given their en-ereg- y

and time to forwarding the scout
cause. , They, have made real gifts to
their communities, performed substan-
tial service for the nation. The scout
movement is bound to raise the stand-
ard of citizenship in America.

STEADY GAIN 1
PINE SHIPMENTS

TO L A. IS SEEN

An entering wedge for a large
permanent trade in canned pines bo
tween the Islands and' the southwest
is seen by the San Pedro News In
the growing shipments of this prod-

uct of Hawaii; nel by the Great
Northern to ts Angeles harbor.

Speaking of this trade angl, the
News of November 2:, ays: ' !

"The Great Northern has five: hun-

dred tons of cargo for this port con-
sisting almost exclusively ' of cinnet
pineapples. This will r inaugurate a
new system which promises to be of
more than a little commercial value
to San Pedro.' V v

"Formerly this crgb would have
leen unloaded at San Francisco and
distributed to points south nd west
from this port. From this time for-
ward, however, all such cargo will
be brought ;' here and sent out di-

rectly to the consignee." .

Along the same line, the San l"edro
Pilot of November 28, remarks:

"The first big cargo of pineapple
direct from Honolulu arrived - here
this morning on the steamer Great :

Northern and will be distributed by'
the Pacific Wharf and Storage Cora
puny, agents for the Great Northern
Pacific Steamship Company, to vari-
ous points in the Southwest. Hereto--"

fore all the canned pineapples from
the Islands have been : distributed
through San Francisco.

"When the Great Northern sails for
Honolulu tonight she will have 80O
tons of cargo from this port in her
holds. This is the largest shipment
ever made to the islands and is the
result of the Los Angeles chamber of
commerce excursion on the last sail-
ing."

President John S. Mitchell of the
Los Angeles . Chamber of Commerce
party visiting the islands last month
on the Great Northern's first call of
her second season In the Island serv-
ice, said to a reporter of the Los An- -

geles Times: -

"We were treated in the most
from the moment of

landing until x our departure. We
mutually discussed tbe many interests ,

we have in common. On our part we
impressed them w ith the fact that jo
Angeles is the logical capital, of the
tcurlst business, and we are In a posl- - V

tion to send them many visitors; that
we are also a great wholesaling com-

munity and want thelr'trade ip fact,
we want reciprocity.

"On their part, they expressed the
desire to form a closer: commercial
and social connection with Los An-

geles."' ;.'.: '::' .'' '
..

- . -
.. ,

Speaking to an Examiner reporter
November 29, President Mitchell pre-

dicted a big gIn In trade relations
of the territory and Los Angeles. He
said: - ' '

"We found the. business element in
the islands most substantial. Busi-

ness is being done everywhere on a.
large scale, and ffrocliicts from every
country on earth can be found in tho
Hawaiian markets.

"We also found the merchants kind-
ly disposed toward Los Angeles. There
will be no trouble" in establishing
abundant markets in Hawaii for Los
Angeles products If permanent steam-
ship lines arc put Into operation,

"When we left the island the entire
IopuIatlon tnrned out to bid ns fare-
well. Bands played, we were shower-- ;

ed with lefs. and all the 'civic organ-- 1

izations were on hand. It was ex-

pressive of the spirit with which the
Hawaiians Invite Southern Califor-
nia's trade.

"The hospitality of the Hawaiians, I
found, almost equaled the Western
hospitality which has placed Angel-en-c

in the highest esteem through-
out the country. The Los Angeles ".

Chamber of Commerce will now work
to build up the . tourist trade of Ha-
waii. Reciprocity Is our mottcv Their
fruits and hardwoods will find a mar-
ket here, and Ixs Angeles can dls- - .

pose of all kinds of products Jn;Jla-waii.- "

;

SCIENTISTS URGE
DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN

f jko-iatr- l Ptmii br Fdral WirlM)
NEW ORK, N. Y --Dec. 28. Speak-

ers at th3 convention of the American
Association for ,the. Advancement, of
Science yesterday urged that, the
United otates adopt the metrlcj sys-

tem of measurement, and the
plan" which was put Into '

effect :n a number of European coun-
tries, and which, has worked well
there. .

''
.; ;".'.'

MILITARY TRAINING IN ; .

SCHOOLS VOTED D0WU

NEW YORK. N Y., Dee. 28, Mili-
tary training for school children was
refused indorsement by the American
Schools Peace League, in convention
here yesterday. The meeting was
asked to indorse a resolution appror
ing military training courses in th
elementary and secondary schools of
the nation. The measure was Toted
down. Forty-fou- r states are. repre-
sented in the league sessions. -

y; THE Y MACHINE.
Has often demonstrated to the skeptical that subluxations of vertebrae

do occur, and that they are corrected by adjustments. Bending, twisting,
rotating, nodding all disprove the statement that vertebrae are immovable.
X-ra- y plates showing subluxated vertebrae can be seen at the following ad-

dresses:.-. " '

:' :

W. C. WEIRICK. D. C. F. C. MIGHTON, D. C.
Graduate. Palmer School of Chiroprac- - Former Director of Clinic Pacific Col--

tic (Parent School.). lege of Chiropractic.
424 Beretania Street. : 204-20- 5 Boston Bldg. ." Orer MayV
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GOLF HAS GREATEST YEAR IN 1916;

CHICK EVANS MAKES GnEAT SHOWING

More people in the United States
play golf than liaseball. This state-
ment brings out the fact that there
are tbounaad of golfers throughout
the country and they are growing
rapidly each year. Cities have keit
pate by installing public links, which
Fare been universally successful.

The outstanding points of the golf-
ing of 1916 was fhc playing of
Charles ("Chick") livans, Jr., vho
captured both airateur and oic:i' thairpionship. something that no
other gohtr has ever before, accom
plished. His double victory "was a i

great tribute 'to' the golfer who has
failed to win the title on a number
of occasions.
Ouimet Did Not Paly "

Golfing circles had the usual argu-
ment on the amateur question nU

. year and at a result Francis Ouiniot
was unable to play in the champicu-- ;

ship. His own club has held out for
l.ir admission as an amateur, but the
Ignited States Golf Association main-
tains that a dealer in golf good Is
not eligible . to play in amateur com-petitio-

There promises, to be a. big
"light befcre this, matter is finally eel-f.c-

...

Atlanta, Ga.r was placed in the golf-
ing eye more this year than perhaps
any other city has in the history of
the royal and ancient pajstiir-e-. Tli's
Southern, city produced two players
who flashed across the so'.fias hori-ro- n

like a meteor. One of them, Mis.
lAlexa Sterling, captured the women's
championship at the age of 18.

Ceorcia Girl Best
Miss Sterling played excellent golf

throughout the tournament and de-

feated marfy of the older golfers wit.i
. ridiculous case. Her manner of ap-

proaching and putting was considered
marvelous. The year before she bad
captured the women's championship of
the South by a big margin, making: an
S8 for the Qualifying round.

Bobby Jones is another At'anta pio-duc-t,

who Is Just 14 years of age, but
he was good enough to make a great
fight In the national championships
and gave Robert Gardner .a hard fight- throughout their match. Harold Jan-vrin- ,

who was here with the
believes that Jones will be

a real champion within three years.
Another lad who also claims Atlanta
as his" residence Is Terry Adair, who,
althoughbut 18, has liiade a great rec-
ord in golf. Atlanta,t.as good rea&oh

' to be proud of the trio of golfers.
Competition has . become so keen

In the golfing .world, that each year
v may find a new champion. Tho

growth, cf the game has brought ott
many wizards ana new men coiae
Into prominence, as was the case when
Sherill Sherman Almost landed the
title in the amateur ranks. Without
doubt some practically unknown golfer
may come to the frotvt la 1917.

" Many. Ctars .,
- In the play of the year, many stars
ttand out 6uch as Chick Evans, Max

Martson. Jesse Guilford, Jerome Trav-ers- ,

Dudley M'udge, Eben Byers, Gardl- -
v ner White, It. A. Gardner, Nelson

Whitney, James " Standlsh, ' Albeit
Seckel, W. CFownes, Henry .1. Top- -

ping, Walter Travis, Oswald Kirkby, !

Fred Herreshoff and W. K. Wood. .

In ' women's golf, the stars of the
year were Alexa Sterling, Mrs. C. 11.
Vanderbeck, Lillian Hyde. Mrs. R. H.
Bailow, Miss Marion Hpllins. Mrs. H.
I). Hammond. .E. V, Ivo'senthaU Myra
Helmer and Mrs. W. A. Gavin.

, Golf on the Pacific Coast has eon-t'nue- d

to improver but to date the
Calif ornianS have i not accomplished j
rnucn m the championship line. Harry
ravis, Jack Neville. Heinle Schmidt,
R. Y. llayne, E. S. Armstrong. E. .11.
Backard, R. Astbury. Paul Ford. K.
Monteagle. Russell Sm!th, IL Wilhelm.
Jack Morrill, Louis Sloss and Arthur
Vincent -- are Pacific Ccast men who
have made a good showing in
mcnts. ... -

There were two features of the
V play of Chick Evans "this year which

stood'.out, and It added a rrettv bit
of seat'aiectSin the national chim-- J

plOnship. - Next to golf Chick's real j

hobby is his mother, and in all the
tournament matches she followed her
son around the. 'course, and- - when'
Evans won frem Garditer in the match

'which decided the championship, UiaV;

mother was first to congratulate him
after Gardner. 7
Hawaii Won for Chick

One- - would , scarcely expect . to
learn thnt, Evans' Is superstitious, yet
he carries with him, or rather Shorty
Nelson,. his caddie, does, a little idol
which friend of his brought h'mi
fron Hawaii, and he says that it won
for hJra both the amateur and nation-- !

al championships. So Hawaii had its!
part to play In the championships.

. There hag been much discussion this
year regarding the length cf TTme it
takes to play a match. Critics main-:- '
tain that the worse a golfer is the
longer ne takes to make the stroke, j

There are very few first-clas- s golfers '

who p'ay ' slowt.w Fcr Instance, last
year' Anderson and Carter played 18

holes In I hour and 30 minutes in the
Metroroirtsn championship.;

Many good golfers n;amtain that
delay lraks in "l11 concentration,
that it lves time to the thought that
the shirt might bg uiijscd. and causes,
the ' muscles to become rigid. Alex
Smith DUtt's on the second, getting the !

. ..i .U- - ...II X- -

line as he come3 up i i"ns
players are beginnins to realize that
overdeliberateness is more a fault than
a help. ".,'''
Golf Booms in Hawaii

Never before In the history of golf
' m Hawaii has the game advanced a$

much as It has this year. Without a

there have boon vlose la ,

new flayers who have taken up the
game this year, and the growth of
the game at Moanalua has been re
markable. The tournaments on ; this i
course Iiave invariably brought out a
field of more than players, and it
is thought that more than L'Oo golfers
are taking advantage of the play on
this course.

The; Damon's have done everything
possible., to keep the course up, and
they have always taken a dep inter-
est in the progress of the play. Ho-
nolulu

j

has something that few cities
in America can boast of; that is a pri-

vate course opeu to the public, and
kept up by the owners. That the gen-
erosity of ".the ilamniisliaB been' one
of the biggest factors in t!ie advance-
ment of the siort is certain.
New Players

Many new players have improved
their game this year, and Roy Black-shea- r

of the Honolulu Club has made
a god showing against some of the
best players at the Oahu Country Club.
He will meet J. I. B. (Ireig in the
finals of the play for the Wall &
I)o;igherty trophy. Two new clubs
.have been fonied at Moanalua, and
the fair ex boast cf a strong combin-
ation.:;.'; v

Net etily h;s the game increased in
interest at Moanalua. but Schofield
too lias seen aa advancement in tho
game. Many nevr players nave taxeu
up the game this year and the tour-- j

naments as a rule have been verysat-isractor- y.

The ladies have their
and" a number of tourna- - j

ments have ben scheduled for the
members of the fair sex.
Schofield is Golf Center

Schofield boasts of a number of
excellent '

. golfers including Greig.
Snow, Schneider, White and many
others. Many of the officers have
played in competition with the mem-

bers of the Country Club and good
matches have been the result. The
course at Schofield and the one at
Halciwa have been the Mecca for
many Honolulu golfers the past sea-

son.' :, ':

Golf at the Country Club has con
tlnued tii Improve, and a number of ,

rood tnnrnampnta have been staged.
The team matches.Vn the order of the
Cleveland-Boc- k 11s duel. mve created , Davy Robertson, George Sisler, Ben-muc- h

interest, and it Is expected that ny Kamf and Hornsby. v
a number of these contests will be Having seen this old bird pitch his
staged In the near future. The tour; nnt game, his "ast and most of those
of AlexsBeW and Harold Giffard to jn between, his observations must be
Schofield and Haleiwa, where they t consided seriously,
shattered - many of the marks, hasj k Kauff is a much better ball
added much to the Interest of the player than' the fans of the National
game.' League appear to believe," he said,
Evans May Come Here 'and when I say that Iv don't mind
" Next year rromlses to be unique filing you that 1 was prejudiced
- .v- - i r rrt 00 it .rntPt. against him at the start He Is a

ed that a number of the leading golf
ers of the mainland will play here.
Chick Evans, the open and amateur
champion, has been Invited to come
to Hawaii, and may make the trip dur-- ,

iw Vm Oomtvol norind, It in pvivprt
'

trl
Ti,a nU rnnnirv c.luh was Eivcn' a

real boot in Chicago this year when ;

the Cherry Circle, the publication of
the leading atnletic club, issued a
five-colo- r' phoiograph insert of the
course. ; "S is was forwarded to a
friend by J. D. Mclnerny. Hawaii will
continue to come into the limelight in
golfing circles, and the tourists who
visit here will naturally be boosters .

for Hawaii. j

The uext article in this series will
;ie a review of swimming in 191 f.

JAY GOULD PLAYS

SQUASH IN EAST

NKW YORK, N. Y. Jay Gould,
court tennis champion of the world,
who recently declined a challenge
from George F. Covey of England,
played bis first game of competitive
sqnash recently in a match between
the Yale and Columbia University
clubs in the inter-clu- b series. Gould
was cn the Columbia team, playing
thiid man, and defeated F. H.- - John-
son of Yale handily by a score of 15-- 9,

15-- 6. The Columbia Club won by a
6core of 5 matches tq 2.

Gould, who has been practising assid-
uously at the Columbia Club courts at
Graraercy Tark for a month, was a
"surprise package" when he walked
on the courts - at the Yale Club, for
not a rumcr of his being a member
of the Columbia team had leaked out
In making up his lists of entries F.
S. Kceler, the Columbia captain, did
not give Gould's name, saying that he
was undecided and perhaps might
have a surprise in store. Gould was
the surprise.

11 is nwo was snnniT In pvprv nar- -

ticular. Although not altogether fa"
"miliar with squash, he held Johnson
in every rally and his victory was as
decisive asJLhc-i'Co- re vould indicate.

The government of British, India
has sent an expert to the United
States to study American methods ot
cotton production and other agricul-
tural questions. j.

CUIUX UAU5t HEADAUHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used the woild over
to cure a cold in or.e day. The signa-
ture of E. W. GROV: is on each box.
Manufactured by ne PARIS MEDI-
CINE c... st vuu, u. s. ;
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ALL-ARM- Y TEAM

WII.LNflTHF.ET

NATIONAL GUARD

National Guard will not play the
iui Service team on New Years. Ac-ecrd'-

to Lieut Smith the All-Servic- e

team will be unable.to play on
New Year's Day. Hiid there will be no
match this year unless the National
(?uard men change their minds and.
prolong the season. --Brig.-Cen. Sam
Johnson said yesterday afternoon-tha- t

the National Guard would close its
season on "New Years, so there is lit-

tle possibility of a gy me unless the
teanr makes a hange in the original
schedule. ,

The National Guard will meet the
Town Team on New. Year's Uay at
Alexander field at 3 o'clock. The
Town Team has greaXTy strengthened
its lineup for the game. It Is expect-
ed that w it!i the coaching staff on
hand a number of new plays will be
developed.

This opportunity tc see the Town
Team meet the championship team of
the National Guard will be greatly
welcomed by all football enthusiasts
in Honolulu. There has1 been great
discussion all fall as to the relative
merits of the two organizations and
this game should settle the contro- -

vcrsy.

OURFiSN
BASEBALL, SAYS

VETERAN STAR

? Apit?her who has been in the
major ioagues for 13 years, who is
still able to hold his own and who
declines the us of his name for rea--

eons that are obvious, declares that
Ine four valuable players 01 tne last
live ye.rs new ones, he means are

corking ball player and he'll be better
next year than this." ;

-- Why vot this time?'1 Tasked.
SImpIy because he's too anxious

to make good. Next year he will set
tle .down and pick out only the best
that th.? pitriiers have to offer. Al- -

ready he is a great base runner, and
all' he needs to be able to hit as well
as. any. of them is patience

The pitchers have got on to Kauff,
and every man in the league knows
that all he's got to do Is pitch ?jad
balls to Benny and he will fall for
tbem. He will hit at anything.".
; "But as to Robertson?" ; ; ?

"Weil. I ll tell you," said the old
timer. Davy Robertson is one of the
greatest bail players tnat ever uvea.
Ho also swings wildly; but, remem-
ber, Robertson has long, arms and
can reach bad balls that Kauff can-

not touch. He Is a viciou swinger
and once he gets hold of one it's 'good
night' He also has the advantage of
beating out 'fluke' bounders. Davy,
you kno'v, is the fastest man in the
world t;oing to first base. Cobb or
anybody else is not in his class.

"Hornsby," said the veteran, "I con-

sider the greatest find of the last 10

years. He can hit anything, but when
a pitcher tries to feed him what he
doesn't want he'll curl up and wait
HornsDy Is a m'ch better waiter than
either Kauff or Robertson. He is as
cold as ice.

"I know that young fellow well and
we often have a lot of fun out of him.
He comes from Fort Worth, Texas,
and has an accent that is a bird.

" ;You can certainly hit that old pill,'
one of the boys said to him the other
day after he had made four straight
safeties. ...

. 'I Know,' he said, "'but I simplay
cain't he'p it

"And that's a pretty good tipoff on
his ability as a walloper.

"Sisler is of immense value because
he can play in any . position. :'but-,h-

isnot octter in any one of those po-

sitions than either of the players I
have mentioned." : :

While this veteran pitcher would not
Permit the use of his name in criti
cism of other players, it can be said
that he has pitched regularly in the
major league since "1903.

He has seen them all come and go,
and when he declares Kauff, Robert-sen- ,

Hornsby and Sisler to be the
best It is almost a good betting propo-
sition.

The mysterious young man known
as Lieut. Bruce oomcrset, who killed
himself in the Hotel Rosslyn at Los
Angeles on October 1. was positively
identified as Rudolph Bruce Pfohl of
Trenton, N. J,

ftoro By, Granalaf4 Eyelid, Fy j

In flamed by exposure to Bun, Dust and Wind
quickly retired by Marine Eye Remedy. No ,

UMriuir. Jiwt Kye 0inf.rt. At your Drutnri'
by mail, Sik-- Htlle. For Book f tU I

Cr iree, ,k M uruie fc e Itj'uuMjr IV., Cblca;.'a.
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BILLY SUNDAY
'.'' - CHANGED WITH V

- MISSTATEMENT

BOSTON. Dec. S. Tony Willi- -

ams, for many years an actor and
friend of ballplayers, including
Billy Sunday, takes exception to
the intter's ftatement in a ser- -

men :h.at Mike Kelly, the great
Chicago flayer, had died a drunk- -

ardln Penns.ivania and had been
burfcl a pa:iper. ;

"

"That is a lie." said Williams.
"Kellv died at the Emergency
hos;ntal in Boston from pneunio- - .

nia. .. The lcdy was taken in
charge by the Boston of
Elks. He had a- - Christian burial

.and lies in Elks Rest in Mount '''
'Hope cemeteiy. :

"Poor Miko was one of God's
'

nobleiHen, W'.'ose hand was evei
in hb pocket to help a needy
friend. You may rest assured he
has cft thousands of friends who
will rcfute the assertion of.Sun- -

day.' --'
":...,'

-

FINANCIERS TO

MEET PINEFACS

AT YJ; ALLEYS

BOWLING TONIGHT

Pineapple Facto vs. Financiers.

The Tineapple Factors" will lineup
against the Financiers tonight on. the
Y. M. C. A. alleys, the match starting
at 7:30 o'clock. This Is a Commer-
cial Bo-ivlin-

g league match. T ho
Financiers are going in to make this
a battle for blood. They are th low-

ly tail-ender- a. while the Pineapple
men are in third place,. so the money
handlers will make a strong effort to
take the Pinefac's goat and thereov
pull themselves up a few pegs.

The holiday rush held up last
night's match between the "Sugar Fac-

tors and the Clericals. The Sweet?
rolled last ifigbt, but the Clerks spent
that time taking stock and so were
unable to be present to uphold thalr
end of the schedule. The Sugar men
decided not to tak the game by de-

fault and so extended to the Clericali
the-privileg- e of rolling off their ha'f
of the match some time today. The
Clerks will meet on the alleys to. roll
off the balance of the match at 5

o'clock this afternoon:
Tomorrow night the Federals will

roil against the Printers.

. ttfltt.' ':, ;:.:;
SUNDAY'S PRE3S AGENT

DOESN'T KNOW JENNINGS
': --:

One of Biliy Sunday's- - press
; representatives entered a news- -

paper office in "Detroit to get
some pictures of the evangelist
The director of the art depart- -

ment handed the Sunday emis- -

sary several prints. Among them
vas one snapped at Navin field,
showing Sunday in the act' of
shaking hands with Hughie Jcn-v- '
nings. .'; '.' '

" We got this one at the park
when Sunday was out there,"
said the art director.

"WhoVthe other fellow?" ask- -

cd the press agent, pointing to
Jennings.

Why, that's Hughie Jennings,"
replied the art director.

"Jennings eh, and who is Jen- -

nings?"
'. '.-.-

f f
LONDON JURORS SCARCE

fBy Associated lessl
LONDON, Eng. Depleted staffs in

business houses are causing consid-
erable difficulty In getting juries in
various courts and the lxrd Chief Jus-
tice has appealed to the bar and solic-
itors that they agree as far as possible
to try their cases without juries.

Miss Arina Adams of New York
was fined 1100 following her convic-
tion on a charge of carrying a loaded
revolver in her handbag in the city
hall subway station .

17ahxro Reqnfro
affected ruts ta
dittos ot &m 1

RBAxratEB via C9
Tyro's Ac&cpSb Ftrij

mt mrnim, tteaac tad lefliiiaalia,ul toaklaa tb Dtrti raaainulil -- l

aad utlMpOa. It ! mtitoaom

lonee rtmad&rA a?t) ytle Kvrsjxjaxia as a, boog1
25c, 50c. $1

J. S.TYREE, Oim!trfca
4 Waaaiactoa, D. G. c

PENH TEAM Will
I nc xnwnnlTc im

ul nivuuiic m
OREGON CONTEST

I The curtain will be drawn on main-
land football New Year's Day at Pasa-
dena when the great Pennsylvania
team, which smothered Cornell by a
big score on Thanksgiving Day, will

' meet the Oregon eleven. Pennsyl
vania is confident of winning from the
Oregon team and believes that the
Westerners will be beaten by as large
a score as Cornell.
, Pennsylvania has beaten both Cor-
nell and Michigan and the Eastern-
ers do not believe that Oregon will be
as strong as either Cornell or the
Hurry Up Yost eleven. Pena has a
number of real stars,' Including ilerry.
Wray, Miller, Little Henning, Bell
and 'Other players. Beckett Is the
bright and shining star of the Oregon
team and stands head and shoulders
above any tackle In the West.

Eastern critics believe that PennsyK
vania will win "by at least 20 points,
while Oregon is confident that they
will give the big Penn team a great
game. Without a doubt the game will
attract the largest crowd that has
ever attended a football game on the
Paclftr Coast and the East vs. West
battle will give a line cn the relative
merits of the teams.

Beckett is a great, lineman and
many believe that T.cn Walter Camp
makes his selection for places on the

teams he will name
Beckett for a place. Henning and
Little of Penn, both weighing oyer 200
pounds, are stars who may be given
places on the mythical teams. Berry
is certain to make it, while Miller
is one of the best ends in the East

The lineup of the two teams and
weights will be a3 follows when the
whistle blows to open the game:

Oregon. Pennsylvania.
: U E. R. '::"v.

Mitchcl (180)...... ,.(170) Miller
: -- ...a ''.; u t R.

Bartlett: (ISO)... ... . . . .(200) Little
L. G. R

Spellman (180)...., (175) Erstravaaj
.': C

Risley (178) , (180) Wray
R G L ' f

Snyder (200) ... . .... .
'. (210) Henning

''- - ' R. T. L. ':
Beckett (193) ........ (193) Matthews

.. R. E. U
Tegart (178).......... (143) Urquhart

-- ::; ; v. Q.
S. Huntington (180).... ...(135) Bell

; U H. It.
rarsons (160)..... .. ..(170) Light

R. II. L.
Monteith (ISO)........ ..(190) Derr

: ':. ;
. . F. ...

H. Huntington (170) . . . (175) Berry

A Swedish engineer has Invnted a
process for extracting a substance
trom sulphite lye, which, in powdered
form, Is compressed into bricks for
use as fuel.

m "mm my
Diamonds

Watches
Jewelry

Sold on Easy Pay--
' menu Su.American f'ir?

Jewelry Co. U.tWJ
1148 Fort Street

1

copied

Give us to protect
and.we will

guard it against either burglars
or

Headquarters Temporarily at 307
Bldg.

1917

mm
FORSALE

all sizes and styles

Star-Bullet-in Office
125 Merchant Street

, Compo-Boar- d

iniMealWMI

This strong, wood-cor- e material is giving
complete satisfaction throughout the cities of the

states today, and is a perfect wall board for the store,
office or home in Hawaii, because

It is strong and durable;
Jt offers great resistance to heat;
It does not crack;
You don't jam a hole in it when you acci-

dentally bang furniture against it;
It saves time in your building operations ;

It lends itself to artistic coloring, papers
and effects.

When you buy wall board, look for the wood core
and be assured of the greatest satisfaction. In stock
in sheets 4 ft. x 8 ft.; 4 ft. x 10 ft.; 4 ft. x 12 ft. :

: I

AT

There is
a way
to guard against such
disasters. A few dollars
invested in such

mty save a fortune
in

for you. I!

il

273(3

Lfewers fe Cooke, Ltd.
1G9-17- 7 S. King St. Lumber and Huilding Materials

Haive You Ever Had a Fire?
If you have never been through a fire you know nothing cf the terror that many
businessmen experience.

A fire is worse than anything save war or death.

Your Property Guarded while You Sleep
Our night-watchme- n work under the newest system from those --employed
by the big companies of the East. Our roundsmen are alert, wide-awak- e. Tiicy
will guard your property while you sleep. v,.

authority
your establishment

conflagrations.

McCandless

patented,

protec-

tion

Protective Agency of Hawai i
Wm. E. Miles, Genl. Mgr.

Phone
r
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tWNT DONE 1

Trade Mark R.g U. S. Pat Off.

I,,, . .

DAILY AND SEM Y
- Terms of Suoscriptlon:

Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month.
18 per year, 5 cents per copy.

Bern Star-Bulleti- n. 12 per
:.' year.

Advertising Rates:
: Classified and Business Announce-
ment h 1 cent per word per each inser-
tion, up to one week.

Estimate sir words per line.
Per line, one we$k .......... 30 cents
IVr line, .two weeks.,... ....40 cents
Pvr tin, one month.... v.... 70 cents
I'ei Mnc. six months. .60 cents ea. mo,

V Other rates upon application.
No advertisements of liquors or cer-- '

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-cei'tt- d.

in replying to advertisements ad,
r

'
dress your replies Exactly as stated in
the advertisement 7

,1' you are a telephone subscriber,
" phone your advertisement; we will

charge it
OUR PHONE IS 4911

WANTED

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to
2 ftop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or

Fred Haviland. We lead; others
follow. Eureka Paint Co., 218 Kaui-keola- ni

Bldg., phone 2096. -

K1& Dodge, Maxwell or Ford roadster.
MuEt be In first class condition. Will
pay cash. Address Box 492, Star- -

Bulletin. 6666 7tj
Peerless Preserving Paint Co., alsoi

Pitch and Gravel Roof specialists, J

still at the old stand, 65 Queen st,'
phone 498L ; tf

Bey to learn printing trade. Chance
to go to school half time and get
full pay. Good chance. Apply to
K. lv. Thomas. Y. M. C. A. 6647-t-f

Set of left-hande- d golf clubs; new or
necond-han- d. Address A. R., care
Star-Bulleti- 6571 tf

SITUATION WANTED.

Situation as housemaid by colored
American girl.. Phone 5487. 6666 5t

HELP WANTED.
!

dult and tunnel in Nuuanu valley
Report immediately to room 4, Brew--j
er building. Fort street .'Must be
competent to undergo medical ex
animation. Picahco & Gomes.

'
- . 6667 5t

Young lady to work In office; one whq
can do typewriting. Apply In writ--; '

ing stating experience and" salary; ,

wanted. Box 529, Star-Bulleti- n of
"

fice.. .. , , 6668 tf

Girl or .woman' to care foV elderly
lady and to help with house work.4
Address Good Home, Star-Bulleti- n.

6666 3t . j

A UMa waiter for dinlncr room is
. wanted at the Rbsclawn,M36(I South .

King street C664 6t
Z i

Young white boy wanted as soda ap--

prentice. Call at Quality Inn.
6666 St

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Y. Nakanlshl, 34 Beretania st, nenr
Nuuanu, Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
1p.m. Residence phone, o6. ?

5246 tf I

Aloha Employment Office. Tel. 4S89J
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office, j

All kinds of help furnished. 5
I

6101 tf

Pacific Employment Bureau. Phoiie
4136 or call 1166 Union st

I' - 6106 tf .
i

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma iU
phone 1420. " 6ftr,4 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon, Soda
Water Wks., phone 3022. f j

6442 lv

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT.
.' "On the Beach at WalklkL" ,

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain view;
terms reasonable. Mrs. John Cas- -

sidy. tel. 2879., 2ft2 cf

Pennsylvania leads the states in
the use of Vt earn power, hnvius 20 ivr

;tfS.

! ceut of all In the I'nited iAate.

BuT

If HAT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE :

A valuable residence lot suitaJblc for
a group of cottages, on ciline,
206x256 feet Telephone 2325, Wm.

.. Borthwick.
6668 Dec. 28, 30, 1916; Jan. 1, 1917.

No. 1F33 Anapuni. near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc.; J only 13750;
asy terms. See Pratt, 923 Fort st

: 651 tf
Twelve-roo- m lodging house, with all

rooms taken, at a bargain. Phone
2198. 6666-M- t

- i

AUTOMOBILES

1913 Cadillac, a fine car
for rent service; on easy payments.
Apply Box V2, Star-Bulleti-

-: 6610 tf

American Roadster, in perfect order,
cheap. Apply Comes, Hollister
Drug Co. 6659 lDt

1912 Packard. Roadster, in good condi-
tion, 1700. Address P. E., Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6608- -tf
.

AUTO

All ,makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
"vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading,
etc. Talsho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,

.180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea st,
phone S197. . "o82r-ti-m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC

1917 Excelsior motorcycle, very slight
ly used. Box 493, Star-Bulleti-

v. 6666 5t

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl 4k King.
6076-t-f I

FOR SALE

Beginning Monday, Dec. 13, 24 pute-bre-d

Barred Plymouth Rock cock-
erels for breeding purposes, 50c
pound. Territorial Marketing Divi-

sion, phone 1840. 6638 tf

PET STOCK.

Pure flooded Japanese pug dogs for
sale; fine Christmas presents. Ishl-har- a ;

Cigar Store, King and Smith.
. C652 lm

MISCELLANEOUS

Useful Christmas Presents Brass
bound Korean cash chest; 2 pearl
Inlay boxes 14 inches and 16 inches
with locks; framed lage cut velvet
pictures, Japanese prints and em-
broidery; 2 sets, 4 each, .W. maho
gany book cases with patent locks;
1 unused new . Alcazar, wood, coal
and gas, 5 feet range, made for this1

climate; 2 C. I. En. laundry trays.
3 to 4 at 1071 Beretania street W.
L. Howard. 6654 tf

Special made Cotton. Silk: Kimonos for
Christmas, moderate prices. S. Taka- -

hash!, King St., opp Aala Park-- ;

66531 mo. f

Chadman's Cyclopedia of Iaw, 13 vol
umes, $20.00. Address Box 491,; Star- -

Bulletin office. 6667 3t

Fine potted plants, ferns 'and palms.
E. Masahi, Pawaa Junction. !

6653 Ira
i

Bran and oat bags. Benny & Co.,
Ltd, 419 Queen st, phone 2143.

6604 tf

Orchids at Jeff's. Phone 2827.
64J6-6- m

AUCTION BULLETIN

iiiB year is uvariy uuia--, uuu-i- i

f iaifl-.- thi rH. I

crs cf tiie Star-Bul- k tin that ive are
in the auction game for all that is
in us. then there is something wrong
witty our ad writer, we have had
pocd results from the Auction Bul-
letin, therefore we take courage for
a. bigger campaign for 1917. and we
vow most sincerely thank the Hono-
lulu public for the liberal patronage
given to Honolulu Auction ; Rooms
in 1916. we will set out our: slogan,
To get full value cll it by auc-

tion," as public competition is th
criterion of value. We have ' the
buyers here every sale that Censures
you getting value at the Honolulu
Auction Rooms. J. S. Bailey.

FOR RENT

Sample robm, ZGxZOi above City Harl- -

warn Inquire riy llarilw:m Co.
6C27 tf

HONOLULU STAK

f"

55 THC

FOR SALE

BARGAINS IN MACHINERY.

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS.

One Saunders Sons power pipe thread-
ing and cutting machine with solid
dies from 1 in. to 4 in. pipe. With
an expanding die head for bolt-thread- s,

with chasers and full set of
machine taps from to 1 in.
Includes gauges, wrenches, counter
shaft, reversing pulleys, etc.

One power: and one hand fan-- ,
blower for blacksmith's forge.

One Electric Grinder.
One five h. p. gasolene engine.
One Davidson boiler feed-pum- 5

in. by 3 in.
One steam boiler, locomotive type,

108x30" mounted.
One 2Vi h. p. Fops gasoline engine,

with, dynamo and switchboard, a
complete electric light plant for from
25 to 40 lights. ;

Screw punches, vises, screw jacks,
stocks and dies for pipe and bolt
threading in sets. Screw- - taps hand-drillin- g

machines, a set of hand
- reamers from Vi in. to 1 in:, and

shell reamer with arbors from In.
to V in, pin reamers, twist drills,
ratchet braces, etc. All at bargain
rates only for a few days more.

. NEItL'S WORKSHOP, i

-1- 33-35 Merchant Street Phone 3724
"

'6652 tf
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

AT HALEIWA Lot 75x230; opp.
Haleiwa P O, next to Halelwa bridal
cottage. M. E. Silva, Tel. 1179, or
White 898. 6589 lm

Second-han- d camera and lenses
bought sold or exchan ged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and '
Union eta.

.'. . 6307-t-f :

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
tire city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20, $25, 530, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Ltd., Fort

' street between King an 'erchant
Going away; long term lease; two

bungalows; one furnished;- - chickens
: and auto. Dr. Illingvtorth, 1430 East

Falolo road, or College of Hawaii.
v.. ..

Furnished cottage of four rooms. Ring
. up phone 2783. ; 6661 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES .

Royal Grove, 2448 Kuluo avenue, new;
two bedroom house; rent $32.50.
Phono 4327. 6662 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION
Just opened, The Belvedere, newly

furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
running water each room; hot and
cold shower; rates reasonable. 1625
Makfki st, Punahou,, phone 3390.

6645 Tm

THE AMBLER, all outside rooms,
everything new, right downtown,

. rates reasonable. 93 Maunakea
street, near King. ; 6663 lm

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapal.

6607 5m y-'- : ., ' -

Furnished rooms for rent at 1485
LUiha st, on the car line. Inquire

' on premises. 6592 tf

Lleht housekeeping rooms; higheleva- -

ttj. . n Phnno 1 Qft8 '

6488 tf :;

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place. 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

: 6434-t-f

' OFFICES FOR RENT

A choice suite of office rooms in the
centrally located Elite building on
Hotel street; suitable for any gen-

teel business or profession. Apply
to James . Steiner. Room 7. Elite
Building. 6628 lm

FOR RENT OR LEASE.

Warehouse. Clock Tower Building;
possession June 1. Apply Honolulu
Planing Mill. Ltd.. Fort st, phone
1510. P. O. Box 676 U72-t- f

STAR BULLETIN GIVES YOU
o TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

- TIiriBSDAY,

MUTT and JEFF-A- nd Mutt himself the only visible

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

ACCESSOES'

MISCEtLANEOUS.

HULLKTLW
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

BOatmaker, E. : Harada. Phone 5162.
6599 3m

CAFES: AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan:; Cafe; , meals at all
hours; known for quality and ier-vic- e;

you should eat there. ;

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show vt op in. Open .day
and night Bijou theater, Hotti st

5539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and nlgkt Hotel st, opp. BetheL

6518 tf

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant

5589 tf ,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 208 McCandless Bldg. Phone
2157. 6468-t- f

K. Nomura, bunder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-748- 8.

6568 lj :

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO., general
contractors. 1308 Fort, nr. Kukai.

; Phone 4499. 6452 6m

Sanko Co., Nuuanu and Vineyard, Tel.
3151; contracts, building, paper-hangin- g,

cement work, cleans lots.
6327 tf

M. FuJIta, contractor' and- - builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 lyr.

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co building, paint-
ing, masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st:,
near. Kukui. Phone 1195.

6616 7m

U. Yamamoto, 83 S, Kukui st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.
; ' 6354 tf

K. Nekomoto & Co., teL 4438; general
contractor, building, painting and
papering. . $303 Xj

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania,
6076 tf .

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. Tel. 3149
6213 tf

Harada, clothes cleaning. TeL 3029.
6121- -tf : : :. ...

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co
6234 tf '

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient-op-en
a charge account with The

Model Clothiers. Fort st 6064 tf

CARPENTERS

Ito Carpenter Shop, 465 N. King. Fur-
niture, cabinets to order. Tel. 2970.

"
652-- 6m

CABINET MAKER.

Kanal, cabinet maker, Fort& Vineyard.
639-1y- rt ;

ENGRAVING

Casing and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department 125 Merchant st

FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

Nosan Snokai, watermelons, Aala lane
6099-t-f

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

nKcKMHEKS, 101C.

means of support we have. By Bud

BUSINESS GUIDE

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANT8

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va
rlety. Apply A, D. Hills, Lihua,
KauaL 6277 U

T. Kuniklyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.

.:.' 6298 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.
6121 tf ;.

Klmura, flowers, Fort St. Phone 5147.
6084 tf .

Waklta. plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, off King st 6106 tf

Toyoahiba, King st, opp. Vida Villa
6411 3m

FURNITURE

2nd-han- d furniture bought sold and
repaired. Morlsblta, TeL 3115.

6557 6m:.- ,:- - - ..'"

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts., teL
1623; rug, .mirrors, etc., reasonable.

6316-t-f V -- .. '
New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought

and sold. Phone 3398. 1281 Fort st:,.- - 6453-6- m

SalkL : Baiuboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia t 6078-t- f

HAT CLEANER.

Leading hat cleaners; all kind of hats
cleaned and blocked, 1152 Fort st,
Blaisdell Bidg. Phone 1498.

6506 6m "

Watanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&Rlver
6446-3- m

-
JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and Jewels;
repairing.' . 6645 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.- 6407-6- m

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454-6- m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neering- .

: Nuuanu sU opp. Wililamt'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400-3- m

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st

6365 tf

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING.

S. Shiraki, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting and paperhanglng. All
work guaranteed. Bid submitted
free. k5328-t- f

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu ; Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
street ;

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed in attractive Russia
leather case3, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 554 0-- tf

SOPT DRINKf

'Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Scda Water Wks.. tele-
phone 3022. 6442 lyr

SAMPLE ROOMS

If you want good quarters to display
your samples In Hilo. use Osorio's
store. 5940 tf

SODA WATERi

The' best comes from the Hon. Soda
i Water Wks. That's the kind you

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu. best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Tel. 61S3 tf

WATCHMAKERS

Diamonds, watches. Jewelry bought,
sold and exch. J. Carlo, Fort st

tf -- ,

CAN VOU BrT IT?,
I ASK YOU .GErCCLt RS&RL ,

0N YOU

BUSINESS PERSONALS
: DENTISTS

DR. C. P. DOWSON Office hours: 9
to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorriston Btdg. S568 tf

CHIROPODIST.
DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;

room 4, Elite Bldg., opp. Young Ho-
tel; hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

665"0 lm

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.
Jas. T. Taylor, 611 Stangenwald bldgn

consulting civil & hydraulic engineer
6375-t-f

PALMISTRY.
MME. CLEO, Scientific Palmist The

lines of the hand shows the power-
ful influence of all affairs of life.
Business, travel, marriage and
health. May be engaged for
Bazaar or parlor entertainments.
Parlors 254 So. King St cor, Rich-
ards. Consultations $1.00 and $2.U0.

'
. Hours 9 to 121 to 6. Evenings

by appointment. Phone 3606.
6659-t- f

BUSINESS GUIDE

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442 6aa

H. Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shirtmker.- : 6307 tf

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
6451 3m

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co Pauahl, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole
sale and retail. 6297 tf

VACUUM CLEANING

Rugs, mats, mattresses, upholstered
furniture, etc. cleaned by vacuum
process. Phone 4136, or call 1166
Union st. .

--
: 6563 2in

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received up
until 11 a. m. of Saturday. December
39, 1916, for furnishing materials for
the Makiki Round Top road, Honolulu,
T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right' to reject any or ail
Alenacrs.

Plans, specifications and blank forms
of proposals are on file in the office
of the Superintendent of , Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, December-18- , 1916.
6660 lOt

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The customers of the Honolulu
Dairymen's Association, Limited, are
lequestcd through shortage of bottles
to leave empty bottle out each deliv-
ery, to insure ,the delivery of milk.
We are unable to receive our bottles
before the next Matson boat

; S. W. SMITH,
' Manager.

.,'V; 6664 tf

Business

Opportunity
for an ambitious, local

young man of good standing
in this Territory as an

Active Partner
in wholesale commission and
importing Business.

One willing to learn will have
every opportunity to become
a practical business man in
this special line and an effici-
ent office and financial man-
ager.

Capital Required
Address P. O. Box 760.

Honolulu

V
FisheK

1

Copyright. 1916. by IL C Flaher.

BEAT IT?

LOST

Saturday night, between Kewalo
street and Honolulu Planing Mill.
Roman gold finish brooch, set with
six pearls. Reward if returned to
Star-Bulleti- n office. 666631

Certificate No. 818, 20 shares Pahang
Rubber Co, dated February 1st
1913, standing in the name of Capt
James Gregory. All persons are
warned against negotiating same.

.. 6660 18t :

Library book. "The Making and Break
ing of Almansur," left at creek at
Kapiolanl Park near.car line.. Re-
turn to Collins, care of Star-Bulleti- n.

6661 tf
Dividend Warrant Check No. 2871 in

favor of Wong Hoy for 80 shares of .

Olaa Sugar Co, Ltd., stoek. dated
Sept. 11th, 1916. has been Jost

6658 15t

Gold watch fob, Hawaiian coat-of-arra- s

with S. L. C. 1912 class pin attacnea
to ribbon. Reward" if returned to
Star-Bulleti- n office. 6667 3t

At Alexander Field, gold cuff links.
Initials V. L. A. Reward if returned
to Star-Bulleti- n office. - 6667 3t

Fountain pen In package,' on Fort
street Finder please return to

. 6664 6t

FOUND

German police dog, female. Return
to 926 Lunalilo street. Pnone 3a82.

'6667 3t ' '

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Clothes' Cleaners Association of
Honolulu announces that new prices
for clothes cleaning and dyeing will
go into effect on January 1st 1917,
in order to meet Increased expenses
Uniform prices will prevalL

' '(Signed!
; CLOTHES CLEANERS' ASSN. v"

OF HONOLULU.
6646 2m '

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that C. L.

Goo ha purchased the entire stock
and goodwill of the Re-Tir- e & Supply
Co. and will continue the business at
1182 Nuuanu street.

C. L. GOO or GOO LUN.
6666 3t : -

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of The Sailors
Home Society will be held at the office
of Castle c Cooke, Ltd., at 9 a. m.,
December 30th, 1916.

CHAS. II. ATHERTON, ' '
(

Secretary
666371

United States yearly imports 5G(V0
birds.

HIDDEN PUZZLE

SO MANY BILLS DUE IN
DECEMBER.

Find a creditor.
REBUS. :

A word meaning lucky.
SATURDAY'S ANSWERS.

VpnuJg down at Tight aide.
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Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY
Iodgo a" PrnKrets No. v71.

. ttatcd, 7:30 p. m. .'.;,:

TUESDAY?
Honolulu 1'1ku No. 4'n,
special, inftallation of offl
cersi 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Iwlpe, No. 21, Rpc
elaU installation of officers,
7: SO: p. m.;

THURSDAY '

Lodge lie Promts. No.. .171,

npcial, installation of olli-- "

;.' cers; 7:30 p. tu.

FRIDAY

8ATURDAY

SCHOFIELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

Work lu fibt decree, 7 :.".'

p.

SATURDAY
Work in third degree, 7:30

: p.; ni. .'.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY V

. Harmony lAHlse No. 3, 7:30
p. ui2 Regular meeting.

TUESDAY--- V:
Excelsior Lode No. 1. 7:30
p. mi Regular meeting, elec-
tion of trustees,

WEDNESDAY-THURSD- AY

Pacific Kebekah Ixjdge No.
1, .7:30 p. in. Initiation of
candidates.

FRIDAY' ...

SATURDA- Y-

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
MODERN ORDER ; OF PHOENIX.

' Will net at their home, corner of
Beretanla ' and. Fort street, every
Toursaty evening at v:30 o ciock.

J. J. MIEHLSTEIN. Acting Leader
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 116, P. B. O. C.

neets in their sail
oa King St, sear
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
brothers am cor
dially invited to at-
tend. '

FRED B. BUCKLET, E. R.
I H. DUNSHEE. Sec.

" Honolulu Branch of the
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERICAN

.. ALLIANCE
of the U. S. A.

Meetings in K. of P. Hali on the last
Saturday of each month at 7: 20 p.m.

Dec 30, Jan. 27, Feb. 24, March 31.
PAUL R. ISENBERQ, Plea.
C. BOLTE, Secy.

HERMANNS SOEHNE

'
. Versammlungen Montags:'.
Janry 5; Febr. 5-- Marz. 5-1-

General Versammlungen Marz. 19.
EMIL KLEMME. PrasidenL
C. BOLTE, Sekretar.

a aaaga , I i
' MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. OF P.

Meets in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
.nd Beretanla- - streets, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.- - Visiting
brothers cordially InvitAd.

. C F, URANCO, C. - r:
A. B. ANGUS, P. K. H. and S.

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST
and OPTICIAN

;
, A. Y. YEE, O. D

Above Chinese-America- n Bank
Cer. King and Nuuanu. Phone 1881

' LORD-YOUN- G

. Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2610 and 5487

see.. r: : .

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

; Young Building j

HOTEL

mOlM
SAN FRANCISCO
Ofeary 8trt, ut ff Uni wuar

Eropem Plaa $1.50 I day tp
Sruktast 60c Ianek 60c Dm net 8 1 .00
Mast fuci Meat ia th UrJtMl States

New steei and concrete struc-
ture. 350: rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com- -

" fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury.. In center of

, theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines fansferring all
over city. fane municipal car-lin- e

direct w door Motor Bus
meets trains and steamers.
Bote) Stewart if , rugnia as Ha-
waiian Inland Kcadquarte-- s. ' CabU
ddrrta ,,Traeta" A B C Coda,

i J. H. Love, Hono''tIu HrDreaaatatiT.

PLEASANTON HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

HEINIE'S TAVERN
Most Popular Beach Resort In the

City
Rates That Are Right

American and European ! Plan
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

"The ItOMAGOf
A Luxurious Home Hotel

1428 Maklkl St Phone 3675

ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Walalae RoaJ,

KaimukL Honolulu. On the
Car Line.

Clean, wholesome surroundings ;

cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
716L WILL a KING, Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature'i Own Aquarium." Glass--

Bottom Boats
Daily passenger auto service, leaves

Hawaii Tours Comoanv 9 a.m. Raaer.
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone

our pnone, Blue Biz.

amaaaww

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns

YEEvCHAN Sl CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

M'INERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

H. MIYAKE

Oriental Art Goods

Fort, above Bcretania

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps. ;

ELECTRIC SHOP

DEVELOPING f

PRINTING ENLARGING
Best In the City

Honolulu Picture Framing &
Supply Co.

CHRISTMAS TREES
; Arrival December 12th

CHUN HOON
Kekaulike, Nr. Queen. Phone 3992

MUTUAL
Send New Year's greetings to your
friends at sea or on other islands.
Phone 1574. : ;

WIRELESS

D. J. CASH MAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tenta and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Experience

Fort St., near Allen, upstairs
Phone 14S7

MESSENGER W
AND S COO

T. ATTNTYR Y Ww

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

II a w a i i a n Curios, ; Stamps,
(iin.V. Vast ranis." Tho most
complete, and attractive f'urio Stort-- .

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

f Stewart '

Wakninc Signal

- L.

PRICE $3.50

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS ,

Bishop and Queen. Tel. 2182

Autos for Hire
KING & NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P.
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc.

PAM,HAW. PAPER CO., Ltd.
Phone' 1410 E

J. Ashman B'eaven, Mgr. R

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St., nfear Bethel St.

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St. . Honolulu.

Visit:
; SILVA'S TOGGERY

when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King St.

0 tK& l"

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

10129 Fort Street

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters.

YOUNG BUILDING

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

CHRISTMAS CARDS

H. CULMAN

Fort and Hotel Sts.

; Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

; STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd. .

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King 8L j

for Clothes
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Anv Time, Call on or

Writo
Tiir: luKi: Ai himisinu ackncv,
24 Hansome Street Francisco

NOT A PARTICLE

Save Your Hairl Double Its
Beauty in Just a Few

Moments

25-ce- nt "Danderine,, Makes
Hair Thick, Glossy. Wavy

and Beautiful

Within ten minutes arter in appli-
cation of Dantlerine you 'can not lind
a single trace of dandruff or falling
hair and your scalp will not itch; but
what will please you most will be after
a few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes
but really new hair growing all over
the scalp.

.Danderine' is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine arc to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and g

properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful. r

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-

ference how dull, fadfcd, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing jour hair will be light fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
t bundance; an incomparable lustre,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a ;25-ce- bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or

I toilet counter, and prove that your
hair is as pretty and - soft as any
that it has been neglected or injured
by careless treatment that's all you
surely can have beautiful hair and
lots of it if you will just try a little
Danderine. Adv.

RUNS FOR MAYOR,

GETS NO VOTES

DOlT.r.AS, Ariz. FraiVrisco Ortiz,
former city judge of (.'ananea, Sonora,
who ran for mayor of the municipal-
ity a platform of
which he had published in the form of
hand bfMs and caused to be distribut-
ed, was overwhelmingly defeated in
the elction recently, accordrnz to
official relurns brought to Agua Prie-t- a

by Gen.r P. Klias . Calles, military
commander of the state. The returns
show Ortiz did not receive a single
jiote, while approximately 2000 were
divided amcng his three opponents.

A report current in Agua Prieta of-

ficial circles that Ortiz was leading in
the vote, was believed 'to have been
started as a joke.

Mariano Urrea, candidate of the la-

bor party, was' elected by 200 plural-
ity.

"MRS. WARY GOODE"
v : DEAD IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK, N. Y. "Mrs. Mary
Goode. whoee revelations of1 iolice
graft wsre one of the most startling
features of the investigation of police
methods following the Rosenthal mur-
der, is dead, and her death has dis-
closed iiat she devoted the last four
years her life to the uplifting of
fallen women. . Once she kept a . dis-
reputable house and according to her
testimony paid certain policemen $30
a month for protection. Since her
reformation, it is said, she spent most
of an allowance of $8000 a year re-

ceived Irom her family in her rescue
work.

She 1 ways refused to tell her real
name, but it is said she came of a
reputabfe upstate family. She died of
lmeumonia con! racted after a visit to
the women's night court in the rain.

'"
--

TRANSPORT SERVICE
".'." 1

Thomas, at San Francisco.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Dec. 14 for Guam and

Manila. ;'",'
Dix. at Manila.
l.ogan. left Nagasaki IK'C. -- 2. Due here

Jan. 4 or .". .

Buford. on: Atlantic coast

IN THK CIRCUIT COURT OF THK
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Carl
O. Foss of Christiania, Norway, de-

ceased..

Notice of Hearing Petition for

The Petition of L. M. Vetlesen of Ho-

nolulu, T.H., alleging that Carl O.
Foss of Christiania. Norway, died in-

testate at Christiania, Norway, in the
month of January, A. D. 1916, leaving
property within the jurisdiction of this
Court necessary to be administerel
upon, and praying that Letters f Ad-

ministration issue to I.. M. Vetlesen.
having this day been filed by said
1. M.Vetlesen in his capacity as Con-
sul of Norway in the Territory of
Hawaii. ,''

It is Ordered, that Friday, the 12th
day of Januarj', A. D. 1917, at J o'clock
a. m., be and is herebj- - appointed for
hearing said. Petition in the Court
Room of this Court in the Judiciary
Building in Honolulu, City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap-

pear and show cause, if any they have,
why said Petition sifould not be
granted.

Bv the Court.
A. K. AON" A.

V."';.- ': ihrU.'
Dated ll..u.ltili!. Ic. 7,

'0051 Dec. 7, 1!, 21, 2S.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
RESIDENTS OF

Punahou, Makiki
AND

Manoa Districts
It von ilesire to rout votir
vacant roni or Iiouc hir
in? the Tourist Season ire t

in toui-l- i with the PLKAS-AXTO- X

nOTKIimmediate-v- .

Phone 4927.

Ask for the manager.

Quick Delivery Pure, Dis-

tilled Water ICE
Phone 1128

v OAHU ICE CO.

When you want KODAK
Supplies of any kind see the
Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

1059 Fort St. ;

FURNITURE
BAILEY FURNITURE CO.

. Love Building.
1144-114- 6 Fort St.

Use
MAYFLOWER BRAND

Pure Kona Coffee

Henry May & Co., Tel. 1271

W. W. AHANA CO.

CORRECT TAILORING
King Street, between Fort

and Bethel

Fit Your Feet the REGAL
; Way.

REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

Dainty SLIPPERS for ;

Afternoon and Evening at
Manufacturers Shoe Co: Ltd.

1051 Fort Street

Resists Rust
A R M C O

Honoluu Iron Works Co.
Phone 1203

; ; Westinghouse MAZDA
Give brilliant light that costs

less.
The Hawaiian Electric Co.

For NEW YEAR'S DINNER
Turkey, Chicken, Beef,

delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

Collegian Clothes, always

correct for any occasion.

At THE CLARION

LUMBER, BUILDERS'
HARDWARE, BUILDERS'
ACCESSORIES at

LEWERS & COOKE

Importations and original
creations in

MILLINERY
MISS POWER, Boston Bldg.

Everything Pertaining to
MUSIC at

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO.

1020 Fort St. Phone 2321

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting. Designing and Con-
structing Engineers

. Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tem's, Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 104.". - ;

hlTI CU-?- ' fiTTl' t.JX

Ocean ic Sieamsh ip Co.
8'S OAY8 TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Scnoma ..... . .. . . . . . . .Jan. 3

Sierra Jan. 30

Ventura .............. Feb. 20

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

Ml

mm
Direct Service Between

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Matsonia. . . . . . . ; Jan. .. 2

S. S. Lurl.ine. ........ ..Jan. 9

S. S. Wilhelmina...;....Jan. 16

S. S. Manoa . . . . . . . . . , Jan. 24

........

4

Steamers the above company will call at and leave Honolulu
or about the dates below:

FOR THE ORIENT:

S. S. Persia Maru.......Dec. 29

S. S. Korea Maru .......Jan. 9

S. S. Siberia Maru .....Jan. 23

S. S. Tenyo Maru. . . .. .Feb. 1

SYDNEY:

Agents

Company
San Francisco and Honolulu

S..Wilhelmina

FRANCISCO:

Tenyo

Maru.......

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

TOY 0 KISEN KAISHA

mentioned

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL LINE
8ubject to change without

For and Vancouver: For Suva, Auckland and Sydney
Makura ...............Jan. Makura
Niagara ; ............. Niagara .......Feb. 21

THE0. DAVIES & CO., LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

" Floating Palace of the Pacific "

Ltr
10 a.

Jan. 15
Feb. 8
Feb. 25
Mr. 18
Apr. 8
Apr. 52
May 11

Only.Four Nights FRED
atSeaT

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ARRIVE
'

Friday, Dec. 29.
.San Francisco China", C. M. str.

Saturday, Dec 30.
Sau Francisco Persia Maru, T. K.

K.'str. ;

llilt .Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.
Kauai-Mikaltal- I.-- I. ntr.

. Sunday, Dec. 31
iMaui Claudine, I.-- I. str.
Kauai Kinait. Maui. I.-- I. strs.
'Moloica'i; lmai Likelikc, I.-- I. str.

'IVESSELS TO DEPART

Friday, Dec. 29.
Yokohama China, C- - M. str.
Maui Claudine, I.-- I. str.

Saturday, Dec. 30..
Yokohama Persia Maru, T. K. K.

str.' ';;,' '.;;''
Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.

MAILS

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:
San Fra)ieisr: China, 1 . ni. to-

morrow.
Vancouver-Maku- ra, Jan. 21., -

Manila Siberia Maru, .Monday p. ni.
Yokoiiama Venezuela, Tuesday a. m.
Sydney Makura, Jan. 5.

Mails will for the following
points as follows: "'

San Francisco Siberia . Alaru, Tues-
day a. m.

Vancouver Makura, Jan. 5.
Sydney Ventura. Jan. l.V
Yokohama China, tomorrow iii'ht.
Manila Koroa Maru. Jan. 0.

I will , not be responsible for any
delts contracted in my name? ; without
.inv written order.

Mrll AMUICK.
t.f.i.T :;t ' ;'. ',

TIDES, SUN

Hi?b
Date Tide Ht Tide

Large Tide Small

A.M. FT. P M.f
2.". ..4:21 2.4 4 21!

!

. '''" 1 S

. . ",: IS

...

.. 7: OS 3 :...;

... 7: IS l.'t 10:10
P.M.

.II:. I 1.4 28
Last vt t

SAN FRANCISCO

FOR

Ventura ...............Jan.' 13

Sonoma ''. ...... Fab. &

Sierra .'. . Feb. 26

- - - - - General

inn

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Manoa. ........ ...Jan. 2

S. S. Mattonla. . . ..... .Jan. 10 .

S. S. Lurllne Jan. 16

S. Jan. 24

FOR 8AN

S. S. Siberia Maru Jan. 2

S. S. Maru ......Jan. 9

S. S. Nippon Maru. . . . . .Jan. 28

S. S. Shinyo Feb. 6

of on

MAIL
notfea

Victoria I

5 I .Jan. 24
Feb. 2

H.

a

depart

NOTICE.

A

Klzh
of

Dec:

A.M.
8

"ii Great Northern
- w

Futrt and Moit Lnnrlona
Stt&miMp La Piclflc WiUU

Hon. ArrlTt 8. F.
m. 8 DAYS TO (. 6 pM m.

CHICAGO Jn. 19
Fb. 7

9 DAYS' TO Mar. 1

NEW YORK Mar. 20
Apr. tT

For Rates. Apr.
MajTli

zn

Reservations
and Literature Apply to

L. WALDRON, Ltd., Agents",
Fort and Qneaa 8U Honolnia - A

F R E I O H --T
and

T I C K E T 8
Also reservations

I wl SUNSET any point on tua
mainland.

Sea WELLS-FA- R.

GO & CO 72 8.
King SL, Tel. 1515

Hi HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For WaJ&nae, Walalua, Kahuka and

Way stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City. Ew MiU and Way

Stations f7: 30 .m, : 15 a.
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:2i) p. m.
5:15 p. m.. J3:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.
For Wahlawa and Leilehua 11:01

a. 2:40 p. m. 5;00 p. m., ll:!!
p. m. '

.
:,;-- r

'

For Leilebua 1:00 a. m.
.. INWARD

Arrire Honolulu from Kan aim,
Walalua and Waianae 8:I6 a. a,
5:30 p. m.
ArrlTe Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City f7: 45 a. m., 8:38 a. m1
11:02 a. m 1:38 p. 4:24 p. nL.
5:30 p. m., 7:28 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a. 1:62 p bbl,
3:59 p. m,, ?7:13 p. m. ',

The Haleiwa - Limited, a two-hoo-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu, every Sunday at 8:10
a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.'
The Limited stops only at Pearl City;
Ewa Mill and Walanae.

IaIIy. fExcept 8unday. JS,unday
only.:'-- ': -

G. P. DENISQN, F. C 8MITH.
Superintendent. G. P. A.
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